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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2015-4009-HCM 
ENV-2015-4010-CE

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

January 21, 2016 
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Location: 3820 E. San Rafael Avenue 
Council District: 1
Community Plan Area: Northeast Los Angeles 
Area Planning Commission: East Los Angeles 
Neighborhood Council: Arroyo Seco 
Legal Description: Tract: Robert Marsh & Co.’s 
Mount Washington No. 1, Block BLK 3, Lot 14

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
CASA DE MI SUENO

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER/
APPLICANT:

Peter R. Luttrell 
2121 Princeton Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90026

APPLICANT’S
REPRESENTATIVE:

Charles J. Fisher 
140 S. Avenue 57 
Los Angeles, CA 90042

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Declare the subject property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles 
Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7.

2. Adopt the staff report and findings.

MICHAEL J. LOGRANDE 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Shannon Ryan, City Planning Associate 
Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument ApplicationAttachments:
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FINDINGS

Casa de Mi Sueno embodies "the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type 
specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction” as 
an example of the Spanish Colonial Revival style.

Casa de Mi Sueno is “identified with historic personages or with important events in the 
main currents of national, State or local history” as the personal residence of baker and 
business woman Sophie C. Cubbison from 1936 - 1953.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures or 
sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community is 
reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important events 
in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

Built by contractor John C. Davis in 1936 for Harry and Sophie Cubbison, Casa de Mi Sueno was 
intended to feel like a historic California adobe. The design has been attributed to Sophie C. 
Cubbison, who descended from the pioneer Californian Ortega family of San Diego County. 
Sophie married Harry Cubbison on August 3, 1916 and both being bakers, they founded a bakery 
specializing in healthy, whole wheat goods. They eventually sold the bread baking portion of the 
company in 1925 and named their new company “Mrs. Cubbison's Melba Toast and Zwieback.” 
A year later they changed the name to “Cubbison's Melba Toast and Cracker Co.” and produced 
non-perishable toasts and crackers. Sophie Cubbison also was one of the first to incorporate soy 
into her products.

In 1929 the Mayo Clinic popularized a diet for Ethel Barrymore that included Melba toast. The diet 
immediately gained popularity and the Cubbison’s sales skyrocketed. Manufacturing increased 
to three plants operating day and night to keep up with the demand. Sophie Cubbison would go 
on to introduce Melba toast for use in Thanksgiving stuffing known as “Mrs. Cubbison’s Dressing,” 
which remains a staple to the present day. Sophie revolutionized the baking industry and 
appeared in all forms of media including print, radio, and on television promoting her products. 
She was a savvy business woman and a great cook. By the 1950s Sophie Cubbison was a 
household name and she appeared often on television demonstrating her recipes. Her husband 
died in 1953, and in 1955 Sophie sold the company, but remained closely involved as a consultant 
until her death in 1982. The baked goods are still produced in Los Angeles.

The Cubbisons built Casa de Mi Sueno in 1936, though they owned the lot since 1923. It is 
believed that Sophie Cubbison was the principal designer of the house, inspired by the old 
Mexican adobes that she had known as a child. She named the house “Casa de Mi Sueno,” 
meaning “Home of my Dreams.” The execution of her design seemed so authentic that in David
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Gebhard and Robert Winter’s A Compleat Guide, Architecture in Los Angeles the house is noted 
as being a true adobe built in 1923, the year the land was purchased rather than the true 
construction year.

Set at the crest of a hill, the two-story Spanish Colonial Revival residence has an asymmetrical 
design with irregular plan. It has a transverse gabled main tiled roof, a secondary forward half 
gable to the right of the front entry, a full gabled extension to the rear and a wooden Monterey- 
style balcony on the rear end of the Western wing. The house is clad in hand trawled stucco with 
inset wood casement windows, some covered by custom wooden grilles. There is a half gabled 
garage attached to the left of the main house and an arched adobe-style wall with an inset wooden 
door. The door has the address of “3820” directly above the arch and the words “Casa de Mi 
Sueno.” Interior features include custom tile floors, large arched openings between rooms, 
beamed ceilings, and two circular fireplaces.

Originally portions of the exterior of the house were made to look like exposed adobe brick and 
had a two-tone paint job with the lower portion of the house done in a darker color in the manner 
of the original adobes. Subsequent paint jobs have covered this element. A former owner made 
a number of changes between 2004 and 2008 to the interior, including a kitchen remodel that lost 
some of the original tile work. A later owner removed the original roof tile, part of which has been 
replaced by the current owner.

DISCUSSION

Casa de Mi Sueno embodies “the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type specimen, 
inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction” as an example of the 
Spanish Colonial Revival style. Character-defining features of the style that appear on the house 
are the hand trawled stucco walls, custom wood and grill work, divided-light wood casement 
windows, Spanish clay tile roofing, complex massing and plan, decorative chimney toppers, 
courtyard, and wooden balcony. The house also includes elaborate tile work, rounded doorways, 
exposed wooden ceilings with wood beams, and hardwood floors.

Casa de Mi Sueno also meets a second criterion for designation as a Historic-Cultural Monument. 
The property is “identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents 
of national, State or local history” as the personal residence from 1936 - 1953 of baker and 
business woman Sophie C. Cubbison, the head of Cubbison’s Melba Toast and Cracker Co. 
Sophie Cubbison revolutionized the baking and food industry with her popular and healthy non
perishable toasts and crackers. She was a household name and she appeared often on television 
demonstrating her products. Her company and the brand she created is still in production today. 
Sophie Cubbison was actively involved with the company from 1916-1953. She was living at Casa 
de Mi Sueno from 1936-1953 while the company was flourishing. 1942 brought the lunch of 
“Soyettes,” soy based crackers, and 1944 “Soyfee,” a soy substitute for coffee. In 1948 she struck 
deals with Walter Ralphs and Charles Von der Ahe, and her products began to be widely 
distributed by Ralphs and Vons grocery stores. Also in 1948 Sophie created her famous stuffing 
recipe and founded Mrs. Cubbison’s Foods. Sophie Cubbison accomplished much while living at 
Casa de Mi Sueno and there is a direct association between her and the house. Not only did she 
live there during a productive period of her career, but she was actively involved in the design and 
the planning of the house itself.
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CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions taken 
by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the maintenance, 
restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory process involves 
procedures for protection of the environment.”

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, conservation 
or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s 
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, 
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.”

The designation of Casa de Mi Sueno as a Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance with 
Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code (“LAAC”) will ensure that 
future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with 
Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts 
to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC. 
Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and 
integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new 
construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open space. The Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide 
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the 
continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and reconstruction 
of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards 
for the Treatment of Historic Properties.

Categorical Exemption ENV-2015-4010-CE was prepared on January 6, 2016.

BACKGROUND

On November 19, 2015 the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under 
consideration. On December 17, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of Commissioners 
Scrafano and Irvine visited the property, accompanied by a staff member from the Office of 
Historic Resources.
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Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CASE NO.: CHC-2015-4009-HCM 
ENV-2015-4010-CE

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION

HEARING DATE: 
TIME:
PLACE:

November 19, 2015 
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010 
200 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 
90012

Location: 3820 E. San Rafael Avenue 
Council District: 1
Community Plan Area: Northeast Los Angeles 
Area Planning Commission: East Los Angeles 
Neighborhood Council: Arroyo Seco 
Legal Description: Tract: Robert Marsh & Co.’s 
Mount Washington No. 1, Block BLK 3, Lot 14

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the 
CASA DE MI SUENO

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER/
APPLICANT:

Peter R. Luttrell 
2121 Princeton Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90026

APPLICANT’S
REPRESENTATIVE:

Charles J. Fisher 
140 S. Avenue 57 
Los Angeles, CA 90042

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Take the property under consideration as a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los 
Angeles Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10 
because the application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal 
warrants further investigation.

2. Adopt the report findings.

MICHAEL J. LOGRANDE 
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager 
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Shannon Ryan, City Planning Associate 
Office of Historic Resources

Historic-Cultural Monument ApplicationAttachments:
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SUMMARY

Built by contractor John C. Davis in 1936 for Harry and Sophie Cubbison, Casa de Mi Sueno 
was intended to feel like a historic California adobe. The design has been attributed to Sophie 
C. Cubbison, who descended from the pioneer Californian Ortega family of San Diego County. 
Sophie married Harry Cubbison on August 3, 1916 and both being bakers, they founded the 
Cubbison Cracker Company best known for "Mrs. Cubbison’s Dressing” that remains a staple to 
the present day. In the 1950s Sophie Cubbinson was a household name and she appeared on 
television cooking and baking. Although the business was eventually sold, the baked goods are 
still produced in Los Angeles.

The Cubbisons built Casa de Mi Suen o in 1936 though they owned the lot since 1923. It is 
believed that Sophie Cubbison was the principal designer of the house, inspired by the old 
Mexican adobes that she had known as a child. She named the house "Casa de Mi Sueno,” 
meaning "Home of my Dreams.” The execution of her design seemed so authentic that in David 
Gebhard and Robert Winter’s A Compleat Guide, Architecture in Los Angeles the house is 
noted as being a true adobe built in 1923, the year the land was purchased rather than the true 
construction year.

Set at the crest of a hill, the two-story Spanish Colonial Revival residence has an asymmetrical 
design with irregular plan. It has a transverse gabled main tiled roof, a secondary forward half 
gable to the right of the front entry, a full gabled extension to the rear and a wooden Monterey- 
style balcony on the rear end of the Western wing. The house is clad in hand trawled stucco 
with inset wood casement windows, some covered by custom wooden grilles. There is a half 
gabled garage attached to the left of the main house and an arched adobe-style wall with an 
inset wooden door. The door has the address of "3820” directly above the arch and the words 
"Casa de Mi Sueno.” Interior features include custom tile floors, large arched openings between 
rooms, beamed ceilings, and two circular fireplaces.

Originally portions of the exterior of the house were made to look like exposed adobe brick and 
had a two-tone paint job with the lower portion of the house done in a darker color in the manner 
of the original adobes. Subsequent paint jobs have covered this element. A former owner made 
a number of changes between 2004 and 2008 to the interior, including a kitchen remodel that 
lost some of the original tile work. A later owner removed the original roof tile, part of which has 
been replaced by the current owner.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age.
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FINDINGS

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that 
the application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further 
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.



CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission ILL"J*HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
NOMINATION FORM

1. PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Proposed Monument Name: Casa de Mi Sueno Historic and current name of Property

Council District: lStreet Address: 3820 San Rafael Avenue Zip: 90065

Range of Addresses on Property: 3820-3826 San Rafael Avenue Community Name: Mt. Washington

Tract! Robert Marsh & Cos Mt Washington Add No. 1 Block: 3 14Assessor Parcel Number: 5464-015-015 Lot:

Site/

Open Space
Proposed Monument 
Property Type:

Natural
Featureo Structure C Object r• Building c

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CONDITION

(i Factual C' EstimatedYear Built: 1936 Threatened?: None

Architect/Designer: Sophie Cubbison (owner) Contractor: John C. Davis

Original Use: Single Family Residence Present Use: Single Family Residence

If “No," 
where?:Is the Proposed Monument on its Original Site?: {• Yes No Unknown

3. STYLE & MATERIALS

Architectural Style: Spanish Colonial Revival Plan Shape: IrregularStories: 2

SECONDARYPRIMARYFEATURE

Type. SelectType: Wood
CONSTRUCTION

Cladding Material: Stucco, smooth Cladding Material: Select

Type: Low Gable Type: Select

ROOF
Material: Clay tile Material: Select

Type: SelectType: Casement

WINDOWS
Material: Wood Material: Select

Style: Off-center Style: Select

ENTRY
Material: Wood Material: Select

4. HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA

The proposed monument exemplifies the following Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7): 

Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state or community

/ Is identified with historic personage(s) or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history

Embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 

a period, style or method of construction

A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age

/

1 UPDATED MARCH 2014



CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission iiilU

.» IHISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
NOMINATION FORM

5. ALTERATION SUMMARY

List date and write a brief description of work done for major alterations. This section may also be completed on a 

separate document. Be sure to include copies of building permits in the nomination packet (see Section 9. SUBMITTAL).

1. Rear balcony enclosed. (No permit found but historic photos in 1940 and 1942 verify the timing)C1941

2. Kitchen remodel.2004

3. 2004/2005 Perimeter retaining walls replaced.

4. One window replaced in kind, several lighting fixtures relocated/replaced2009

5. 2012 Bedroom enlarged by combining with library, bathroom split into powder room & bathroom and wet bar added to living room.

6. 2012 Tile roof had previously been removed without a permit. It was partially replaced in-kind to match historic photos.

7.

8,

6. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (If known)

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places

Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources

( Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers

r Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature
Located in a Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ) r
Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 

status by a historic resources survey(s)
Survey Name(s):

Other historical or cultural resource designation(s):

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be nominated 
as a Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your responses on a separate document and attach sheets to the back of this 
form.

A. Proposed Monument Description - Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 

relationship to its surrounding environment. Identify and describe any character-defining elements, 

structures, interior spaces, or landscape features.

B. Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architectural 

significance by discussing how it satisfies the HCM criteria selected in Section 4 (on the previous page). 

You must support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis.

2 UPDATED MARCH 2014



CITY OF LOS ANGELES

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission III!!HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
NOMINATION FORM

8. CONTACT INFORMATION

Applicant

Company:Name: Peter R. Luttrell

Street Address: City: Los Angeles3820 San Rafael Avenue State: CA

Phone Number: 310-383-9091 Email: peter.luttrell@gmail.comZip: 90065

r Unknown(• YesProperty Owner Is the owner in support of the nomination? No

Company: Luttrell Family TrustName: Peter R. Luttrell & Stephanie White, Co-Trustees.

3820 San Rafael AvenueStreet Address: City: Los Angeles State: CA

Zip: 90065 Phone Number: Email: peter.luttrell@gmail.com310-383-9091

Nomination Preparer/Applicant's Representative

Charles J. FisherName: Company: Owner's Representative

City: Highland ParkStreet Address: 140 S. Avenue 57 State: CA

Zip: 90042 Phone Number: 323-256-3593 Email: arroyoseco@hotmail.com

9. RELEASE

Please read each statement and check the corresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement.
Then, electronically or physically sign the bottom portion. Either the applicant or the preparer may sign.

I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act, 

and understand that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection 
and copying.

0
I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of this application will become the property of 

the City of Los Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the 

City without any expectation of compensation.
0

0 I acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all 

information contained in this application.

Charles J. 
Fisher

Digitally signed by Charles J Fisher 
DN cn=Charles J Fisher, o. ou. 
email=arroyoseco@hotmail com. c=US 
Date: 2015 04 06 01:03 41 -07WCharles J. Fisher

Name:

3-5-2015
Date: Signature:

UPDATED MARCH 20143

mailto:peter.luttrell@gmail.com
mailto:peter.luttrell@gmail.com
mailto:arroyoseco@hotmail.com


CITY Of LOS ANGELES
Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission

i HiAHISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
NOMINATION FORM

■

10. SUBMITTAL

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials in the order specified below. Although the entire 

packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send additional material on a CD or flash drive.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

6. / Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations

(include first construction permit)

7. / Contemporary Photos

8. / Historical Photos

9. / 21 MAS Parcel Report

1. Nomination Form

Written Statements A and B

Bibliography

Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Main Facade 

Copies of Primary/Secondary Documents

/2.

3.

/4.

5. ✓

Mail the Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of 

Historic Resources or email PDF to lambert.giessinger@lacity.org

Office of Historic Resources 

Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring Street, Room 620 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Phone: 213.978.1200 

Website: preservation.lacity.org

4 UPDATED MARCH 2014

mailto:lambert.giessinger@lacity.org
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7/20/2015
PARCEL PROFILE REPORT

PROPERTY ADDRESSES
3820 E SAN RAFAEL AVE

Address/Legal Information
PIN Number
Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated) 

Thomas Brothers Grid 
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 
Tract
Map Reference 
Block

148-5A221 110 
17,439.1 (sq ft)
PAGE 594 - GRID J4 

5464015015
ROBERT MARSH & CO.'S MOUNT WASHINGTON NO 1 
M B 13-30/31 (SHT 2)
BLK 3

Z1P..CPPES
90065

RECENT ACTIVITY
None

Lot 14

CASE NUMBERS
CPC-1989-177-IPRO 
CPC-1987-499-ICO 
ORD-172316 
ORD-168707 
ENV-2013-3392-CE

Arb (Lot Cut Reference)
Map Sheet
Jurisdictional Information
Community Plan Area 
Area Planning Commission 
Neighborhood Council 
Council District 
Census Tract#
LADBS District Office 
Planning and Zoning Information 

Special Notes 
Zoning
Zoning Information (Zl)
General Plan Land Use 
General Plan Footnote(s)
Hillside Area (Zoning Code)
Baseline Hillside Ordinance 
Baseline Mansionization Ordinance 
Specific Plan Area 
Special Land Use / Zoning 
Design Review Board 
Historic Preservation Review 
Historic Preservation Overlay Zone 
Other Historic Designations 
Other Historic Survey Information 
Mills Act Contract
POD - Pedestrian Oriented Districts 
CDO - Community Design Overlay 
NSO - Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay 
Streetscape 
Sign District
Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area
CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency
Central City Parking
Downtown Parking
Building Line
500 Ft School Zone
500 Ft Park Zone

None
148-5A221

Northeast Los Angeles 
East Los Angeles 
Arroyo Seco 
CD 1 - Gilbert Cedillo 
1852.02
Los Angeles Metro

None
R1-1
ZI-2129 EAST LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE 
Low Residential
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Mount Washington - Glassell Park 
None
No
No
None
None
None
None
None
None
No
No
No
None
None
No
No
None
No
No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org



Assessor Information
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) 

Ownership (Assessor) 
Ownerl 
Address

5464015015

LUTTRELL,PETER R CO TR LUTTRELL FAMILY TRUST
2121 PRINCETON AVE 
LOS ANGELES CA 90026

Ownership (City Clerk) 
Owner 

Address

LUTTRELL, PETER ROSS WHITE, STEPHANIE L
2121 PRINCETON AVE 
LOS ANGELES CA 90026
0.400 (ac)
0100 - Single Residence
$799,196
$436,279
08/17/12

APN Area (Co. Public Works)' 
Use Code
Assessed Land Val.
Assessed Improvement Val. 
Last Owner Change 

Last Sale Amount 
Tax Rate Area 
Deed Ref No. (City Clerk)

$9
4

991376
980461
881905
267324

267323
2341205
1712013
1231323

Building 1 
Year Built 
Building Class 
Number of Units 
Number of Bedrooms 
Number of Bathrooms 
Building Square Footage 

Building 2 
Building 3 
Building 4 
Building 5
Additional Information
Airport Hazard 
Coastal Zone 
Farmland
Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone 
Fire District No. 1 
Flood Zone 
Watercourse
Hazardous Waste / Border Zone Properties 
Methane Hazard Site 
High Wind Velocity Areas
Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- 
13372)
Oil Wells
Seismic Hazards
Active Fault Near-Source Zone 

Nearest Fault (Distance in km)
Nearest Fault (Name)
Region 
Fault Type

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works. Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

1937
D6B
1
2
3
2,194.0 (sq ft)
No data for building 2 
No data for building 3 
No data for building 4 
No data for building 5

None
None
Area Not Mapped
Yes
No
None
No
No
None
No
Yes

None

1.97626224 
Raymond Fault

Transverse Ranges and Los Angeles Basin
B

zimas.lacity.org | cityplanning.lacity.org



Slip Rate (mm/year)
Slip Geometry 
Slip Type
Down Dip Width (km)
Rupture Top 

Rupture Bottom 
Dip Angle (degrees)
Maximum Magnitude 

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone 
Landslide 
Liquefaction
Preliminary Fault Rupture Study Area 
Tsunami Inundation Zone 
Economic Development Areas 
Business Improvement District 

Promise Zone 
Renewal Community 
Revitalization Zone 
State Enterprise Zone 
Targeted Neighborhood Initiative 
Public Safety 
Police Information 

Bureau
Division / Station 

Reporting District

1.50000000
Left Lateral - Reverse - Oblique 
Moderately Constrained 
13.00000000 
0 00000000 
13.00000000 
-7500000000
6.50000000
No
No
No
No
No

None
No
No
None
EAST LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE 
None

Central
Northeast
1158

Fire Information 
Division 

Batallion
District / Fire Station 

Red Flag Restricted Parking

1

2

44
No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity org
(•) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieved from the Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database 
Case Number:

Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): Data Not Available
Case Number.
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE - TEMPORARILY RESTRICTING DEVELOPMENT TOTHE FOLLOWING (1 jCONSTRUCTION OF

NEW SINGLE FAMILY DWELLINGS NOT TO EXCEED 2 STORIES (24 FT) AND WITH A MAXIMUM LOT COVERAGE OF 40%: AND 
(2) REMODELS OR ALTERATIONS WHICH DO NOT INCREASE EXISTING SQUARE FOOTAGE BY MORE THAN 10%. TO BE 
EFFECTIVE FOR ONE YEAR, OR UNTIL PLAN AMENDMENTS AND ZONE CHANGES ARE ADOPTED.
ENV-2013-3392-CE 
CE-CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION

CPC-1989-177-IPRO
IPRO-INTERIM PLAN REVISION ORDINANCE

CPC-1987-499-ICO
ICO-INTERIM CONTROL ORDINANCE

Case Number:
Required Action(s):
Project Descriptions(s): THE PROPOSED ORDINANCE MODIFIES SECTION 22.119 OF THE LOS ANGELES ADMINISTRATIVE CODE TO ALLOW

ORIGINAL ART MURALS ON LOTS DEVELOPED WITH ONLY ONE SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL STRUCTURE AND THAT ARE 
LOCATED WITHIN COUNCIL DISTRICTS 1, 9, AND 14.

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
ORD-172316
ORD-168707

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County’s Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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Casa de Mi Sueno 
Architectural Description

Set at the crest of a hilltop ridge, this two story Spanish Colonial Revival residence 
has an asymmetrical design with irregular plan with a transverse gabled main tiled 
roof and a secondary forward half gable to the right of the front entry and a full 
gabled extension to the rear with a wooden Monterey-style balcony on the rear end 
of the Western wing. A small chimney with a brick and metal a-framed spark 
arrester is located to the left rear of the main entrance. A second chimney, which 
is round, is at the rear of the house. The second story is built below the main floor 
and is not visible at the front of the house.

The house is clad in a hand trawled stucco with inset wood casement windows, 
some covered by custom wooden grilles. There is a half gabled garage attached to 
the left of the main house and an arched adobe-style wall with its own inset 
wooden door and a window opening with a thick wooden lentil across the front of 
the property. There are several decorative tiles set into the wall and a stained glass 
porch light hanging above the arched door, which as a half timbered pattern. The 
door has the address of "3820" directly above the arch and the words "Casa de mi 
Sueno to the left of the address and porch light. A small bell hangs to the left of 
the door, with a metal mail slot below it. (A more recent addition is a code lock 
device above the mail slot). The garage door is a modem metal door but the 
neighboring house to the West (The home of Sophie's brother and his family) has a 
half timbered garage door identical to the original one on the resource garage.

The front yard, inside the wall, has a circular fountain with a tiled perimeter. The 
age of the fountain has not been determined (a 2003 photo shows the then un
restored fountain in disuse. There is a breezeway connecting the house to the 
garage on the East, with one the three casement windows between the breezeway 
and the front door, which is Hanked by decorative tile on both sides of the heavy 
half timbered wooden door.

Interior features include custom tile floors, including an Aztec calendar in the entry 
foyer, large arches between the entry foyer and the living room and the kitchen. A 
low stucco wall surrounds a circular wooden staircase that drops to the first floor, 
which is the bedroom section of the house. The living room has open beamed 
ceilings (which resulted in some HVAC elements being in plain view on the roof.), 
a circular fireplace with a tiled hearth. A second circular fireplace in the original



bedroom. There is a large enclosed balcony to the rear (the enclosure dates from 
between 1940 and 1942-no permit was found, but there is photographic 
documentation of the enclosure.

Landscaped grounds with mature trees surround the building on the large lot with 
an open area to the rear.



Casa de Mi Sueno 
3820 San Rafael Avenue 
Significance Statement

Built by contractor John C. Davis in 1936 for Harry and Sophie Cubbison, Casa de Mi Sueno was 
intended to be like a historic California adobe. The design has been attributed to Sophie 
Cubbison, who was descended from the pioneer Californio Ortega Family of San Diego County. 
Most of the tile work in the house, including the elaborate work in the entry was laid by Sophie. 
Sophie C. Cubbison is best known for her bakery products including the famous "Mrs. 
Cubbison's Dressing", which remains a staple to the present day. Sophie Huchting was born on 
a lima bean ranch in San Marcos, California on September 16, 1890 to August and Mary 
Concepcion (Gonzales) Huchting. Her German-born father was a farmer. At 16, Sophie began 
cooking for her family and learned many of the recipes that her father knew from growing up in 
Bochorn, Germany, as well as the Californio cooking of her mother. She also began baking the 
cakes, doughnuts, cookies, cup cakes, pies, puddings and stewed fruits that would later become 
a specialty. She earned money for college by cooking meals for the hired hands on the family 
ranch. She then attended California Polytechnic University in San Luis Obispo, graduating in 
1912 with a degree in home econ On August 3, 1916, Sophie married Harry G Cubbison, a 
native of Rochester, Pennsylvania. Harry Cubbison was a baker and founded his own baking 
company, the Cubbison Cracker Company, the same year as their marriage. Eventually the 
original company was sold in 1925 and a new firm was established that sold various baked 
goods to markets including a packaged Melba toast highlighted Sophie Cubbison's recipes for 
baked goods. The company grew quickly and soon became one of the major baked goods 
producer in the country. Sophie developed a turkey stuffing mix that she had developed using 
the crumbs left behind from the Melba toast, which was so popular with their friends and 
family that they began to sell it in the early 1950s as what became the famous "Mrs. Cubbison's 
Dressing". Through media and advertising, Sophie Cubbison became a household name as she 
did her recipes on television, working with such celebrities as Bob Barker, who lived nearby at 
the time. Although she eventually sold the business, the baked goods are still produced in Los 
Angeles

The Cubbison's initially purchased Lot 14 of Block 3 of Robert Marsh's and Company's Mt. 
Washington Addition No. 1 from Herbert C. Dow in around 1923, but did not build their dream 
house until 1936. It is believed that Sophie Cubbison was the principal designer of the house, 
taking clues from the old Mexican adobes that she had known as a child She named the house 
"Casa de mi Sueno", meaning "Home of my dreams". So convincing was the execution of her 
design that it was noted in David Gephart and Robert Winter's "Architecture of Los Angeles, A 
Compleat Guide" as being a true adobe built in 1923, the year the land was purchased, rather 
than the true construction date. The construction of adobe house had made a comeback in the 
1920s as a result of a nostalgia movement that began with the 1884 publication of the novel 
"Ramona" by Helen Hunt Jackson, which became better appreciated for the romance of Old 
California than the political message about the mistreatment of Native Americans that the 
author was trying to highlight. The novel was boosted by others, such as Charles Fletcher 
Lummis, who wrote a book about the Rancho Camulos in Ventura County as "The Home of



Ramona" in 1888, noting that Jackson had stayed there with the Del Valle Family and the 
buildings had become the setting for those in the novel. This nostalgia was also highlighted 
when the City of Santa Barbara rebuilt their Downtown in adobe and simulated adobe designs 
after a devastating earthquake had virtually annihilated the Victorian buildings that had been 
constructed in the late 19th Century Another reason for the adobe construction was how the 
thick walls helped to keep the structures comfortable in the temperature extremes of Southern 
California. The nostalgia However, the Long Beach Earthquake in 1933 exposed some of the 
shortcomings of adobe construction and the practice virtually ceased. The Cubbison's design of 
the frame and stucco house was so convincing that it was to fool the architectural historians. 
Originally the house had areas on the exterior that were made to look like exposed adobe brick, 
as well as a two-tone paint job with the lower portion of the house done in a darker color in the 
manner of the original adobes. Subsequent paint jobs have covered of this element. Another 
loss was when a later owner removed the original roof tile, part of which has been replaced by 
the current owner. The year after Casa de Mi Sueno was built, Sophie's brother, August 
Huchting Jr., had his own house built next door to the West of the Cubbison House. The unique 
tiles at various locations in the house, were installed by Sophie herself, as noted in the 1937 
permit for the tile work in the bathroom, kitchen and entry. Sadly, the kitchen tile was lost in a 
2004 kitchen remodel by a previous owner. The tile in the entry foyer is of particular note. 
Sophie used tile from several famed California manufacturers. The foyer tile is believed to be 
from the American Tile Company. The floor has an Aztec Calendar tile in the center. Another 
interesting part of the house is the wooden circular staircase the goes trom the entry foyer to 
the downstairs, which the Cubbison's used as a family room, having the homes one original 
bathroom and a bedroom on the main floor. The Cubbisons enclosed a large rear balcony area 
sometime in the early 1940s as is evidenced in family photos taken in 1940 and 1942.

After Harry George Cubbison passed away on February 16, 1953. On September 29th of the 
that year, Sophie sold their home to John Y. and Judy Asselin, who had previously lived nearby 
at 3740 San Rafael Avenue. The Asselins transferred it to Joseph W Livingston and Kenneth M. 
Barlow on March 4, 1955. Livingston sold it to Ralph H. Lopez on August 9, 1979. Lopez passed 
away on December 21, 1997 and it was left to Gloria Alercon, who then leased the house to 
James Hodgin. On April 22, 2004 it was transferred to Glenn Williams.

Williams made several changes to the interior, including a kitchen remodel in 2004 that lost 
Sophie Cubbison's original tile work in that room. Other changes have included work on 
retaining walls on the property. On February 14, 2008, Williams deeded the property to 
Carmen Romero as trustee for the new owner, who was a rock star who preferred to live in the 
house anonymously. It was transferred to the current owner on July 5, 2012.

After selling her dream home, Sophie Cubbison moved into an apartment near her bakery in 
Lincoln Heights. When she wasn't overseeing the business or putting in time on television, she 
traveled the world. On December 20, 1956, she married Fred M. Southard, a widower who 
was a childhood friend, but retained the Cubbison surname, using her given name of Hutchting 
on the marriage certificate, most probably to keep the press from bothering their San Francisco 
ceremony. After that date, when not traveling, Sophie divided her time between her 
apartment and her husband’s home in San Joaquin County. Fred Southard passed away in 
Stockton on June 6,1971. Sophie herself passed away in Los Angeles on November 20, 1982, at 
the age of 92.



Casa de Mi Sueno meet two of the requirements for Los Angeles Historic Cultural Monument as 
both a excellent example of an adobe style Spanish Colonial Revival house and as the home of 
Sophie C. Cubbison, the celebrity cook best known for her famous baked goods, including "Mr. 
Cubbison's Dressing that has become a part of the American lexicon.
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Harry Cubbison in Who's Who-1928
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Cubbison’s Party Guide
Slenderizing Health Recipes and Menus
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THE STORY of THE 
CUBBISON CRACKER CO.

MEET MRS. SOPHIE CUBBISON

The story of the Cubbison Cracker Com
pany, makers of the now famous Melba and 
Melbett Toasts, has a particular interest for 
all women, because it is the actual story of 
how an idea and the ingenuity of a bride 
created a great health-food business—a busi
ness dedicated to keeping people healthy and 
happy.

In 1916 — a "depression** year — Sophie 
Cubbison was a bride.

In that year, because of business condi
tions, Sophie’s husband lost his job.

What to do? The young couple had to 
eat, so they cast about for an idea—and 
found it in whole wheat flour. Back in those 
days, whole wheat breads and whole wheat 
crackers were practically unknown to the 
general public. In fact, they were known 
only to a small number of people who were 
searching for health. And whole wheat bread 
was baked only in a few health food restau
rants upon special order.

Sophie became very much interested in the new movement for better health through 
eating the proper foods. And because young Cubbison’s old job was selling and delivering 
bread—young Mrs. Cubbison got an idea: they would make and distribute whole wheat 
products through grocery stores. Almost instantly the idea took form. She, Sophie Cubbison, 
would do the baking in her own kitchen. Mr. Cubbison would call on his old trade and get 
them to stock the new whole wheat bread so that the general public, as well as a few health- 
seekers, could enjoy its great benefits. Cubbison protested that it would be too much work 
for his bride, but he was overruled immediately, and finally consented because he could 
see the great possibilities in the idea. So the new business, destined to become a household 
word wherever sane-eating people are, was finally launched in July, 1916.
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THE BEGINNING OF AN INDUSTRY

In the beginning, Mrs. Cubbison decided to specialize in the baking of 100% whole 
wheat bread, 100% whole wheat crackers, and Nutrinut Wafers—which were known as 
Flaxseed Crackers.

As late as 1919, few people were interested in or had any knowledge of the benefits to 
be had from whole wheat bread and crackers. In the beginning, it was a grim struggle for 
existence, because their output was only 50 loaves of whole wheat bread and a few pounds 
of crackers every other day. But just when the outlook was darkest, and financial returns 
were almost invisible, the youngsters had an opportunity to buy out a small bakery doing 
a retail baking business i-1 catering directly to the public.
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This gave Sophie Cubbison facilities for more fully realizing her dream of bringing good 
health to the public by baking breads and crackers from wholesome and health-giving whole 
wheat flours. For, while the bakery would give them a larger income, it also had the equip
ment necessary to carry on a wholesale business in whole wheat products.

became more and more inter
ested in the health-giving qualities of whole wheat. Doctors recommended it to their patients, 
dieticians included it in many body-building diets, and food nutritionalists shouted its health
giving qualities from many lecture platforms. So great became the demand for whole wheat 
products, the Cubbisons were finally forced to sell their retail baking business and devote 
themselves exclusively to the wholesale baking business—wholesale baking of whole wheat 
products, and distributing these products to the retail trade with their own wagons.

The business grew by leaps and bounds. By the fall of 192 5 the Cubbisons had many 
routes handled by picked salesmen, and young Harry Cubbison had all he could do to take 
care of the sales organization, while Sophie was still overseeing the baking to assure a high 
standard of perfection for all their products.

Gradually Southern California women—and men, toi

V

A NEW PRODUCT IS CREATED

After nine years of baking perfect whole wheat bread, one of the 
leading dietetic doctors of Los Angeles and a proponent of starchless breads 
suggested that the Cubbisons could further improve their product by "dex- 
trinizing.” So Melba Toast—a fully dextrinized whole wheat food—was 
added to the line. "Dextrinizing” is a process of long heating and toasting 
that completely breaks down the starchy wheat cells, thus allowing a 
better digestion and more complete assimilation of the carbohydrates. ''There 
are thousands,” the doctor said, "yes, millions of people today who are 
suffering from starch poisoning. And bread is one of the principal starches 
consumed in large quantities at every meal. Now, if this bread could be not 
only toasted, but dextrinized, you would have something that would be a 
boon to masses of suffering humanity.”

This was exactly in keeping with Sophie Cubbison’s original idea of baking the most 
health-giving bread possible. So she went to work, and after many experiments, created 
what was later to become famous from coast to coast: MELBA TOAST.

At first the salesmen objected to taking this new and untried product out to the retail 
trade. But finally one salesman, who was as health-minded as Mrs. Sophie Cubbison herself, 
saw the advantages of MELBA TOAST, and he took some out on his next trip. It wasn’t 
long before this salesman was turning in such large sales on this item, and his commissions 
grew so rapidly that the other salesmen began to notice—and they took an interest, too.

Melba Toast was an immediate success, so the Cubbisons decided to sell their bread busi
ness, and confine their activities to baking non-perishable toasts and crackers.

Today the Cubbisons have a large baking plant that produces nothing but toasts and 
other non-perishable products that are known from coast to coast as the highest quality 
obtainable.

IT*

A FAMOUS PRODUCT

At last Mrs. Sophie Cubbison’s dream had come true: She was finally making health 
products that were being used by dieticians everywhere in all kinds of diets. Most important 
was the fact that thousands of women were using them because they satisfied the hunger 
for bread and yet KEPT THEM SLENDER—THEY WERE NON-FATTENING! In fact, 
practically all of the famous reducing and building diets include Cubbison’s Melba Toast.

[26]



STARS MUST KEEP THIN

. . . EDICT OF MOTION PICTURE 
STUDIOSIJti

The slenderness of the motion picture 
stars might be called their stock in trade 
because their enormous contracts specific
ally state that they have to maintain certain 
weights and measurements. And, since re
ducing by exercise makes them muscular 
and "stringy,” they must find ways of re
ducing by the use of diet and specially pre
pared foods.

Cubbison’s Toasts were found to be the 
perfect bread substitute and found a place 
on a greater percentage of these diets, so 
that today that slenderness of your favorite 

admire so much is, in all proba-
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star you
bility, the result of using Cubbison’s Toasts.

In the early days of maintaining their 
perfect figures, the stars would in all prob
ability starve themselves to the extent that 
there were many of them broken in health. 
Today the modern motion picture star has 
found that she docs not have to give up her

km
The new generation of film players is 

more health-minded than its elders, it has 
been shown of late. Here is Marian Shock
ley, daughter of a Kansas City barrister, just 
out from the University of Missouri, and a 
baby star of 1933. Needless to say Cubbi
son’s Melbctts play an important part in the 
good health of these younger stars. Pretty 
Marian is featured in Educational Torchy 
comedies. She was discovered by friend 
Mickey Neilan, director.

breads if she will use the dextrinized variety 
such as the Cubbison’s Toasts, which supply 
her with all the necessary body food found 
in fresh bread without the fear of loading 
herself with fat-producing starches.

The reason for this is that Cubbison’s Dextrinized Toasts have the starches broken 
down into a pre-digested state so that the system will not store the starches in the form 
of fats.

So take a tip from the stars and control your weight by substituting Cubbison’s Toasts 
for fresh breads.

STAY SLENDER-EAT CUBBISON’S TOASTS
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R SPECIAL RECIPES
Melba Toasted Wheat

(A dextrinized product) con be served ot morning, 
noon or night.

Nature's Whole Wheat Cracked for You with that 
Delicious Toasted Flavor

Cubbison's Melba Toasted Wheat for Breakfast
(Most Hcolthful Cereal You Con Eot)

Pour one cup cereal into 3 cups of sotted boiling 
wotcr. Stir until well mixed ond turn fire os low as 
possible. Cook for 1/4 of an hour, adding o little more 
wotcr if necessary. Serve with milk, cream, or butter. 
MELBA TOASTED WHEAT when served with fresh 
fruit, prunes, dates, or raisins, is delicious.

Cubbison's Melba Toasted Wheat as a 
Luncheon Dish

This makes an ideal way to use left-over vegetables: 
2 Cups Cooked Cereal 
I Cup Cooked Corrots 
I Cup Cooked Celery

Mix all together and plocc in a casserole. Cover with 
strips of bacon and place in o hot oven until bocon is

crisp, or place under broiler until bocon is crisp, or 
dot generously with butter if you prefer

When done, sprinkle with a bit of finely chopped 
or minced parsley, and serve hot from casserole

Any left-over vegetables such as turnips, summer 
squash, spinoch or string beans may be used in ploce 
of corrots ond celery.

Cubbison's Melba Toasted Wheat at Dinner
Cook cereal some os for breakfost and serve in place 

of potatoes or rice. Serve with butter, pan grovy, 
mushroom sauce, or Spanish tomoto sauce.
Very Delicious. It Is a Thoroughly Dextrinized Food.

Cubbison's Melba Toasted Wheat as a Dessert
Whip light 1 egg, add to I cup milk, sweetened 

with 2 heaping tablespoons of sugor or honey; flovor 
with vanilla to taste, mix thoroughly with I cupful 
of left-over cooked Melba Wheat Cereol, ond sprinkle 
nutmeg on top.

Bokc in over like you would ordinory custard. Serve 
ploin or topped with whipped creom

Very Delicious

THE CUBBISON CRACKER CO.
6814-26 McKinley Avenue, Los Angeles, California
MADE BY THE BAKERS OF MELBA TOAST AND MELBETTS
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RIMBU SPECIAL RECIPES
Wl fro out MVT

Melba Toasted Wheat
(A dextrinized product) can be served at morning,

noon or night.
Nature's Whole Wheat Cracked tor You with that 

Delicious Toasted Flavor

crisp, or place under broiler until bacon is crisp, or 
dot generously with butter if you prefer.

When done, sprinkle with a bit of finely chopped 
or minced parsley, and serve hot from casserole.

Any left-over vegetables such as turnips, summer 
squash, spinach or string beans may be used in place 
of carrots and celery.

Cubbison's Melba Toasted Wheat at Dinner
Cook cereal same as for breakfast and serve in place 

of potatoes or rice. Serve with butter, pan gravy, 
mushroom sauce, or Spanish tomato sauce.
Very Delicious. It Is a Thoroughly Dextrinized Food.

Cubbison's Melba Toasted Wheat as a Dessert
Whip light 1 egg; add to 1 cup milk, sweetened 

with 2 heaping tablespoons of sugar or honey; flavor 
with vanilla to taste; mix thoroughly with 1 cupful 
of left-over cooked Melba Wheat Cereal, and sprinkle 
nutmeg on top.

Bake in over like you would ordinary custard. Serve 
plain or topped with whipped cream.

Very Delicious

Cubbison's Melba Toasted Wheat for Breakfast
(Most Healthful Cereal You Can Eat)

Pour one cup cereal into 3 cups of salted boiling 
water. Stir until well mixed and turn fire as low as 
possible. Cook for 1/4 of an hour, adding a little more 
water if necessary. Serve with milk, cream, or butter. 
MELBA TOASTED WHEAT when served with fresh 
fruit, prunes, dates, or raisins, is delicious.

Cubbison's Melba Toasted Wheat as a 
Luncheon Dish

This makes an ideal way to use left-over vegetables; 
2 Cups Cooked Cereal 
1 Cup Cooked Carrots 
1 Cup Cooked Celery

Mix all together and place in a casserole. Cover with 
strips of bacon and place in a hot oven until bacon is

THE CUBBISON CRACKER CO.
6814-26 McKinley Avenue, Los Angeles, California
MADE BY THE BAKERS OF MELBA TOAST AND MELBETTS
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“It’s a match made in heaven.” How often we hear that expression 
applied to relationships that are just the right “fit.” They are rare, and 
therefore priceless, especially in business today. It is rarer still if such 
relationships endure for over a half-century. I was fortunate enough 
to have just such a business association with one of the finest people 
I’ve ever known, Mrs. Sophie Cubbison. For those of you who live in 
the western half of America, you would know her best as the creator of 
Mrs. Cubbison’s Dressing Mix, which practically every family uses with 
their turkey at holiday time. Yes, Mrs. Cubbison was actually, quite a real 
person, who was a pioneer in establishing pre-packaged stuffing mixes 
as an alternative to home-prepared turkey dressing.

When I first branched out on my own in the public relations and 
advertising business, I was handling the California Turkey Advisory 
Board’s publicity, and it was my task to “talk turkey” to the public. I
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Mrs. Sophie Cubbison. a formidable person and businesswoman, taught 
America a better way to make stuffing in the early 1950s.
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was looking for ways to promote turkey 
as a meat that is excellent any
time, not just during the holi
day season. While reading trade 
journals and newspapers, I kept 
noticing small—really small— 
two-inch ads that read “Turkey 
tastes great with Mrs. Cub
bison’s ready-to-use poultry 
dressing.” It was almost like a 
very understated turn of the 
century (1900s, that is) adver
tisement, geared only to home
makers who were already 
familiar with the product, and 
had only to be reminded of it.

I saw the dressing mix prominently 
displayed in the markets at Thanksgiving 
time, and an idea struck me. I was trying 
to promote turkey as a year-round meat, 
so why not promote the dressing as a year- 
round item also? I contacted the company 
and learned that there really was a Mrs. 
Cubbison; she wasn’t just an image. Not 
only did she exist, but she was fast becom
ing a household name, through the popu
larity of her products. The name on her 
products was real, not fictitious like “Betty 
Crocker.” Over the years that I was privi
leged to know and work with her, I would 
come to admire Mrs. Sophie Cubbison for 
the American phenomenon and California 
pioneer that she was: a woman who starts 
a business in her kitchen and perseveres 
to become a leader of industry. She was an 
excellent cook and, as far as I know, she 
was one of the first top level women exec
utives in the country.

Women of the 21st century may find
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An early Mrs. Cubbison’s ad 
(greatly enlarged).
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her story quite interesting, for Sophie Cubbison was a very modern 
young woman nearly 100 years ago. Born Sophie Huchting in San 
Marcos, California, in 1890, she was one of 10 children. Her father was 
of German descent and her mother was a native Californian of Mexican 
descent. In fact, her mother descended from the Ortega family, who 
were early California pioneers. Young Sophie became bent on a vocation 
at a very early age. As she once told me: “My career began on my 
father’s ranch in San Diego County where I was born. At the age of 16,1 
started to cook for my father, brothers, and their lima-bean ranch labor
ers during the summer and early fall, so I could earn enough money to 
put myself through college.” Sophie went on to earn a degree in home 
economics from California Polytechnic University in 1912, an era when 
most women never even pursued, or were permitted to pursue, higher 
education, much less acquire a degree.

But Sophie got quite an education on the ranch, as well. She was a 
wonderful example of someone who combines formal education with 
hands-on skill. “With one assistant, I cooked and baked for 40 men in 
two mobile kitchens,” she once explained. “As the lima-bean harvest pro
gressed through the day, the mobile kitchens were horse drawn, once 
or twice a day, to stay near the harvester. This was done for the con
venience of the laborers at mealtimes; five times a day. Breakfast was 
served at 5 a.m., coffee break with a sweet snack at 9 a.m., dinner at 12 
o’clock, coffee break and snack again at 4 p.m. and supper at 8:30 p.m.” 
Sophie was there to prepare it all. Since the wholesale bakeries were not 
equipped to make country deliveries in those days, she baked all the nec
essary cakes, doughnuts, cookies and cupcakes. As Sophie so modestly 
put it, “I did not have mechanical kitchen equipment in those days; all the 
mixing was done manually.” Here was a woman truly dedicated to her 
culinary art.

In 1913, Sophie began dating Harry Cubbison who was supporting 
his invalid father and mother. By this time, Sophie was supporting her 
mother, as her father had passed on. “Necessity became the mother of 
invention,” Sophie told me. “Mr. Cubbison was a fine salesman and I 
was capable of baking. It was absolutely necessary for us to earn more 
money.” After the couple married, Sophie became the Mrs. Cubbison 
whose products would one day embellish many a holiday dinner.

She and Harry went into debt to open a small bakery, and her entre
preneurial spirit rose to the occasion. A health enthusiast, she believed 
very strongly in whole wheat bread and Melba toast, especially. “To
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begin,” Sophie recalled to me, “I would bake Cubbison’s whole wheat 
bread three times a week, and on three other days I would go out and 
demonstrate the bread in stores and delicatessens. Mr. Cubbison did the 
soliciting and delivering.”

Their venture met with success, and Sophie began to try her hand at 
baking Melba toast. In all of her “spare time” on the weekends, Sophie 
experimented in her kitchen with the wafer-thin bread that is slowly 
dried out in the oven. Like most culinary operations, the correct toasting 
of bread is something of a fine art. Good toast has been called “bread at 
its best.” It is so popular in this country, in fact, that about one-third of 
our nation’s bread is consumed in the form of toast. Thorough toasting of 
bread makes it easy to digest and brings about advantageous changes in 
its proteins.

History tells us that Melba toast is named after an opera diva named 
Nellie Melba who would order a “thin, dry toast” while staying in the 
Waldorf-Astoria in New York. She was ill, and the toast became part of 
her health regime because it aided digestion and was low in fat. One 
might say that, as a “toast” to Nellie, the wafers soon became known as 
Melba toast. By 1926, the Cubbison Melba Toast and Cracker Company 
was enjoying a modest success; but before long, a big break came their 
way.

While the nation was reeling from the 1929 stock market crash that 
would plunge America into the devastating economic depression of the 
1930s—Sophie and Harry struck a bonanza. The famous “18-day reduc
ing diet”—which included Melba toast—had been prescribed for actress 
Ethel Barrymore by the Mayo Brothers Clinic and was printed by most 
of the leading newspapers in the United States. Afterward, the demand 
for Melba toast became so great, the Cubbisons were forced to operate 
three plants for the next 18 months to meet the popular demand. This is 
an example of how powerful even unplanned publicity can be.

Soon, Sophie was using Melba toast as a substitute in recipes that 
called for bread crumbs. She also began using it for stuffing turkeys 
and other fowl. “Friends and relatives dining with us from time-to-time 
would rave about my dressing and ask for my recipe.” A bell began to 
ring—Mrs. Cubbison’s Poultry Dressing and Corn Bread Stuffin’ mixes 
were potential products for the food markets! That’s how Mrs. Cubbi
son’s most famous products were introduced. Over the next several 
decades, they have had outstanding success, and continue to be even 
more popular in this new century.
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I came into the picture about 1950 when I followed up on one of her 
small ads that I kept seeing in newspapers. I suggested that, since she 
was promoting dressing and I was promoting turkeys, we should work 
together. Little did I realize this was the beginning of a great, very long 
relationship. Mrs. Cubbison had a small Melba toast bread factory in 
downtown Los Angeles, at that time. She had two brothers working for 
her in the sales department, and was running the business with 14 driver/ 
salesmen delivering Melba toast and stuffing mix to the markets.

She soon hired my agency and I began doing advertising and public 
relations for her company. We energetically sought plausible ways to 
combine stuffing and turkey, especially for all the holidays. The first 
year, we created special events featuring cooking demonstrations. We 
placed Sophie on every possible radio and television show, and we 
arranged for her to visit with newspaper and magazine food editors. 
They used Sophie’s recipes and food photos, and gradually she became 
well known in the media. Showing her strong pioneer spirit, she proved 
to be a very adamant, talented hard-worker. As a client, she was very 
savvy because she knew, even then, that you can’t sell dressing by itself. 
You have to sell the whole meal. She was very gracious about telling 
people all the things that could be done with dressing, as well as con
veying other tips to enhance holiday meals. That’s how Mrs. Cubbison’s 
became the traditional Thanksgiving turkey dressing mix.

Together, Sophie and I, and my then-small staff, were promoting
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Mrs. Cubbison’s small fleet of trucks in the late 1930s—
Leo would later promote her fine products for the next 50 plus years.
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turkeys and dressing, day-in and day-out. 
I coined the phrase: “Anytime is turkey 
time.” Sophie came up with the term: 
planned-overs,” instead of “leftovers.” We 

came up with several slogans which are 
still being used today: “It wouldn’t be a hol
iday without Mrs. Cubbison’s.” “It’s Melba 
toasted.” “It’s seasoned just right.” “Mrs. 
Cubbison’s makes the best turkey taste 
even better!

We created recipe leaflets featuring 
not only turkeys and dressing, but also 
many ideas for the entire meal. We wanted 
to give the homemaker inventive choices, 
and encourage their own creativity in plan
ning meals or parties. Sophie’s winning 
philosophy was that, when you make a 
food product, you have to think of the mass 
public. She used basic spices to enhance 
the taste of her dressing mix. Then she 
and I made suggestions to homemakers on 
how to glamorize the dressing by adding 
their own favorite ingredients, such as 
raisins, chopped carrots, celery, onion, 
nuts, chopped prunes, or whatever. Our 

recipes encouraged food art
istry among homemakers.

During the 1950s, when 
television was still quite a 
new invention, practically 
every television station had 
a food show. Sophie became 
a regular on these cooking 
shows that, as we see on 
cable television today, had 
many likable, “homey 

kitchen personalities. Here, in Southern 
California, we had Chef Milani, Mama 
Weiss, Mercedes Gaffney, Freida Nelson,
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Melba toast was a 
hot product in the 1920s.
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Sophie was interested in 
healthy foods even before 
this 1920s photo.
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and Mercedes Bates, who later became 
General Mills’ Betty Crocker. In addition, 
there were many women’s interest shows 
and farm shows on radio.

Who doesn’t know of Bob Barker, host 
of the longest running TV game show, “The 
Price is Right,” for over 28 years? Mrs. 
Cubbison’s products, to a small degree, 
figured into Bob’s fantastic career as an 
enduring and endearing game show host. 
In 1951, Bob and his wife, Dorothy Jo, 
had a local radio program sponsored by 
the Southern California Edison Company. 
Edison, a local utility company, sponsored 
“Electric Living Centers” in cities around 
the Los Angeles area. The Edison offices 
had auditoriums in which the centers were 
set up, and programs were held to entice 
women to attend cooking classes and dem
onstrations of electric appliances, such as 
freezers. Bob and Dorothy Jo would show 
the appliances and then do the radio pro
gram afterward, there in one of the 
Edison auditoriums. Lee & Associ
ates supplied gift packs of our cli
ents’ products for Bob and his wife 
to use as prizes and as part of their 
presentation. I remember the two of 
them driving up to our office in their 
Studebaker, to pick up the packages.
I helped load the car with Mrs. Cub
bison’s Dressing Mix and other prod
ucts, and gave them plenty of recipes - 
and serving suggestions. I don’t know 
how it all fit in the car with them; they 
were both very tall people! Somehow 
they made it back to the Edison auditori
ums and their audiences, which averaged 
between 75-100 attendees. Soon, homemak-
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Bob Barker during his early 
years—and still going strong.
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ers throughout Los Angeles County were 
learning all about Mrs. Cubbison’s products

on Bob and Dor
othy’s radio show. 
Bob recently remi
nisced to me about 
those years. “You 
know, we gave away 
so many Mrs. Cub
bison’s products on 
that show, I’m sur
prised anyone was 
left to buy them,” he 
chuckled.

As a result of those delightful and 
informative radio programs, Bob’s career 
took off in 1957. Noted television game 
show producer Ralph Edwards had cre
ated a new program called “Truth or Con
sequences.” Game shows were becoming 
very hot in the late 1950s. Edwards sold 
the program to NBC as a daytime show, 
but he hadn’t found the master of ceremo
nies that he wanted. One day while driv
ing, he turned on KNX radio in Los Ange
les and happened to hear one of the Edison 
programs that Bob and Dorothy Jo hosted.
Fortunately for me,” Bob recalled, “I 

was called in for an audition; then every
thing changed.” Bob won national fame as 
the popular host on the “Truth or Conse
quences” game show, which aired for 
the next 18 years. Bob didn’t stop there. 
He went on to host “The Price Is Right, 
the longest running game show in televi
sion history. “Dorothy always said I was 
nothing, if not tenacious,” Bob recently 
quipped.

Bob’s beloved Dorothy Jo died in 1981,
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but her memory lives on in the “DJ and T Foundation” started by Bob. 
Named in honor of Dorothy Jo and Bob’s mother Tillie, the foundation 
funds grants for low-cost or free spaying and neutering for animal clin
ics all over the nation. Bob was featured on the Arts & Entertainment TV 
network’s popular “Biography” series. We all know Bob as the host who 
popularized the phrase, “Come on down!” But I will always have special 
memories of him as that young man in his Studebaker loaded up with 
Mrs. Cubbison’s gift packs.

As television was gaining in popularity in the 1950s, we found other 
opportunities to promote Mrs. Cubbison’s products. We even decided to 
have Sophie appear on children’s shows. This was a first. But Sophie 
was the grandmother type, so that made her a natural with kids. More 
often than not, children will listen to their grandparents more than their 
parents. We came up with ideas for her to go on the children’s shows 
and tell stories about food—mostly turkeys—especially during holiday 
times. Many of you may recall, children’s programming in the 1950s was 
hosted by a variety of appealing personalities. I developed lasting friend
ships with such kiddie notables as Sheriff John, Tom Hatten, Engineer 
Bill, Skipper Frank, Billy Barty, Miss Frances of “The Romper Room,” 
Captain Jet and Bozo the Clown. These kid-show hosts would stir up a 
little excitement by saying something like, “Hey kids! Get mom in to 
watch Sophie Cubbison! She’s got lots of good things to tell us about 
how to cook!” With any luck, grandma would be watching, too! On occa
sion, we would even arrange for the TV production crew to visit a turkey 
ranch, so that Sophie could talk about the Pilgrims and our Thanksgiving 
Day tradition. Of course, she would talk about the dressing.

We didn’t just get her good exposure in the media. Our promotion 
took us in every conceivable direction. We covered many other bases. 
In those days, many cooking schools were sponsored by the Southern 
California Gas Company, the Los Angeles Department of Water and 
Power, and Southern California Edison. So we made arrangements to 
have Sophie appear as a celebrity guest demonstrator. Then, we would 
distribute recipes and write publicity stories about the events to send out 
to the local media. Sophie would also go with us to the state and county 
fairs where she would spend several days judging contests and putting 
on cooking demonstrations. You know, audiences would keep asking us 
about the difference between dressing and stuffing. Actually, they are 
one and the same, but historically, it is referred to as “stuffing” on the 
East coast and “dressing” on the west coast.
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I think we must have taught the whole world how to prepare and 
stuff turkeys, and make dressing as a side dish. We believed in the tradi
tion of public relations, that, with this type of product, the “third person” 
word-of-mouth endorsement would do more for us than anything else. 
That’s what motivated us. We dealt with home economists, providing 
them with literature, samples, recipes, and serving suggestions. We pre
pared lesson plans and academic information for cooking schools, not 
just for turkeys, but for all types of main entrees, with which dressing 
could be used. We even arranged for the U.S. Army to have our home 
economist go to Fort Ord to teach their cooks how to prepare turkey, to 
make it taste as close to “homemade” as possible, so soldiers could feel 
as if they were getting a home-cooked meal.

Sophie’s husband Harry died in 1953. Not long afterward, Sophie sold 
her bakery in 1955 to the American Cone and Pretzel Company, which 
later became Rold Gold Pretzels. She was beginning to have health prob
lems, and running a business without Harry was quite a strain, but she 
did agree to stay on with the company as a consultant. However, she 
insisted that the buyer retain Lee & Associates as its advertising and 
public relations agency, or she would not complete the sale, telling the 
buyer that we had helped her increase her business to the point where 
it was profitable to sell. Naturally, the buyer honored her wishes, even 
though they could have eventually let us go. We’ve now been promoting 
Mrs. Cubbison’s products for over 50 years. I rarely see this kind of loy
alty in business today. I think that’s a shame, in many ways. Over the 
years, five mergers have occurred since Mrs. Cubbison originally sold 
her company, and we have remained the public relations and advertising 
agency for Mrs. Cubbison’s products each time. We do not know of more 
than one or two other agencies in the country that have had an account 
for that long. The Foote, Cone and Belding advertising agency has had 
the Sunkist account since 1907, which I believe is the oldest agency rela
tionship, spanning nearly a century.

Sophie remained an active consultant to the company to make sure 
her namesake continued to represent a high quality product. When not 
traveling around the world, she would visit the markets to observe how 
her products were placed, and she would even call us with recipes she 
had discovered during her travels. Sophie maintained her friendship 
with us and the buyer of the company. She kept in touch for many years, 
giving advice, adding new recipes, and keeping us informed about mar
kets she visited during her travels and whether they carried her prod-
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ucts. Mrs. Cubbison remained an active 
consultant through the 1960s and early 
1970s, until her declining health caused 
her to become less active.

BakeriesInterstate
Corporation (which owns 
several different brands of 
bread and cake products 
such as Wonder Bread and 
Hostess) bought the busi
ness, which is now known 
as Mrs. Cubbison’s Foods,
Inc. Interstate Bakeries is 
now the largest independent 
bakery company in the 
United States.

Mrs. Cubbison’s Foods has 
adhered to the age-old adage,
“If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it,” and there
fore continues to be successful by using 
Sophie’s basic formula. Mrs. Cubbison’s 
Foods President, Ron Parque, carries on 
Sophie’s legacy, and has this to say about 
the firm’s continued growth: “For many 
months prior to the holiday season, we 
bake over 65,000 loaves of fresh, spe
cially-formulated bread daily, to be trans
formed into the millions of boxes of Mrs. 
Cubbison’s turkey dressing products, pri
marily sold in the western United States, 
and throughout the country. We stick to 
Sophie’s basic, original recipe, which has 
proven to be the real success behind her 
popular products.”

Sophie Cubbison passed away in 1982 
at the age of 92, ironically, just after the 
Thanksgiving holiday when her dressing 
and stuffing mixes dominate the grocery 
shelves.
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Ron Parque (l.), president of 
Mrs. Cubbison’s Foods, brief

ing actor Dennis Weaver on 
the nuances of dressing mix, 

before an early 1980s radio 
commercial recording 

session.
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As you will read in the following chapter, we occasionally send our 
clients’ products to the prop departments at movie and TV studios, to 
hopefully appear in a scene or two. We had a tremendously good break 
when one of our propman friends said he had a movie coming up that 
had to do with a supermarket scene. He said he couldn’t guarantee any
thing, but he needed lots of food products to display on the movie set’s 
grocery shelves. We delivered many products to the movie studio, espe
cially Mrs. Cubbison’s, which were the bulkiest packages, yet the easi
est to handle because of their light weight. National brands also have a 
better chance for long, up-front exposure.

The movie turned out to be none other than Warner Brothers’ 
phenomenally successful “Oh God!’’ starring George Burns and John 
Denver. We found out later that the supermarket scene, with which we 
had helped the prop department by supplying all those groceries, was a 
very important part of the story. When John Denver, who played a super
market checker, was loading groceries at the check stand in the movie’s 
opening scene, picked up the Mrs. Cubbison’s Stuffin’ box—there it was, 
bigger than life on the screen. Of course, it became a complete billboard 
for us. It is the type of thing we in the public relations business dream 
about. Naturally, we contacted our client, the food brokers and salespeo-
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John Denver was their star and Mrs. Cubbison's 

Stuffin' Mix (on counter) was our star, in the hit movie “Oh, God."
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pie who worked for us, and told them to go see “Oh God!” and look for 
the Mrs. Cubbison’s package so prominently displayed. If advertising is 
“paying,” and public relations is “praying,” then somebody upstairs had 
certainly been listening to us!

The amazing thing was that, when the movie came out, we received 
dozens of phone calls from friends who knew that we handled the Mrs. 
Cubbison’s food account. They said to us, “Did you know that Mrs. Cub
bison’s is in ‘Oh God!?”’ Talk about great publicity!

We used the photograph from that movie scene for years to impress 
the sales force and the retailers when we talked about the exposure 
we obtained for Mrs. Cubbison’s. We stressed to them the importance 
of product placements in movies, which in this case became an invalu
able tool. It was wonderful. “Oh God!” netted $30 million in 1977, a huge 
amount of money, back then, and became so popular, it spawned two 
sequels, not to mention the video sales and rentals that will be with us 
forever. Also, it has been on TV many times, seen by many millions of 
potential purchasers of Mrs. Cubbison’s products.

I thank heaven for this “match made in heaven,” my long-time associ
ation with the creative and dedicated Mrs. Cubbison, and the company so 
devoted to preserving her successful formula. I started out with Sophie 
Cubbison when her advertising consisted of two-inch newspaper and 
magazine ads, and I helped boost her company all the way to where 
it became the most popular holiday dressing in the country. I watched 
her company grow and develop over the years, and now Mrs. Cubbison 
Foods, Inc. has their own website at www.mrscubbisons.com, with lots 
of turkey and dressing recipes and handy cooking hints. Although Mrs. 
Cubbison’s was originally distributed in the Western United States, now 
the company has expanded eastward and added a complete line of crou
tons that rank as number one in sales across the nation.

The recipes that she developed, and her concept of cooking, are still 
being used today. The products continue to maintain the tradition and 
high standards that Sophie Cubbison developed all those years ago. I sin
cerely wish everyone’s business associations could be as rewarding and 
enduring as mine has been with Mrs. Cubbison.
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Contact: Stacia Momburg 

805-756-6260 
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THANKSGIVING FEATURE OPPORTUNITY
Who: Sophie Hutching Cubbison, founder of Mrs Cubbison's Stuffing

What: Cubbison. dubbed the 'Martha Stewart' of her era, graduated from Cal Poly in 1912 with a degree in Home Economics

When: Monday Nov. 20 and Tuesday Nov. 21.

Nancy Loe. head of special collections at Kennedy Library and assistant dean of collection management, is available for interviews. She is an expert on Cal 

Poly history with insights about the campus environment In 1912.
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Digital black and white photos of Cubbison at Cal Poly in 1912 are available via email Monday, Nov. 20. contact Stacia 

Momburg at smomburofalcalDOlv.edu.

Where Cal Poly's Kennedy Library for in-person interviews with Loe Please call Stacia Momburg to arrange an Interview 

time.
*I

Background: "Mrs. Cubbison" was indeed a real person - and Is a Cal Poly alumna. She had a hand in one of the key 

dishes in annual Thanksgiving feasts. Long before women became regulars in the corporate world, the 1912 graduate - 

Sophie Huchting Cubbison — parlayed her knack for baking and her Cal Poly home economics degree into a successful 

company that still bears her name 'Mrs Cubbison's" pre-packaged stuffing and dressing mixes are a fixture in grocery stores throughout 11 Western States

Cubbison, bom in 1892, learned to cook growing up on her family's ranch in San Diego As a teen she worked in two mobile field kitchens, cooking five meals 

a day for family and ranch hands, from breakfast at 5 a m. to supper at 8:30 p.m. At Cal Poly, she played on the women's basketball team

The 1912 "Polytechnic Journal* and yearbook lists her as "Sophia Hutching -- A girl of great ability as a student and an athlete. She played three years on the 

girls' basketball team, and was a representative in the girls' tennis contest. In her junior year, she was president of the class and secretary of the Student 

Body. In her senior year she was the treasurer of the Student Body and a member of the Journal Staff'

After graduating from Cal Poly in 1912, Sophie Huchting marrted Harry Cubbison, and the couple took out a $300 loan and opened a bakery in Los Angeles 

He delivered the bread and built up sales accounts: she did the baking, in-store demonstrations and giveaways in markets and delicatessens.

In 1925. the couple launched 'Mrs Cubbison's Melba Toast and Zwieback ' The dried bread products boomed after 

being linked with movie star weight loss diets As her company grew. Sophie Cubbison continued baking at home

http://web.archlve.Org/web/70110717073938/futp://calpolynews.calpoly.edu/news_telease
http://calpolynews.calpoly.edu/news_relcases/2006/November/cubblson.html
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The male sales staff In her company didn't think the idea would work and advised staying in the melba toast market, 

but Sophie Cubbison prevailed The stuffing line was launched in the 1950s. and Mrs Cubbison's stuffing is in 

grocery stores and kitchens across the West.

Before her death in 1982, Cubbison created two endowment funds for Cal Poly. Since then, the Sophie C. Cubbison 

Discretionary Endowment has grown to more than $140,800; the Sophie C. Cubbison Food Science & Nutrition 

Endowment has grown to some $23,500. Interest from both endowments is used to aid departments and education

For more details on alumna Sophie Huchting Cubbison, visit www.mrscubbisons.com.

Top photo courtesy of Mrs. Cubbison's. Middle photo: Sophie Hutching, 1912 "Polytechnic Journal" yearbook. Bottom photo: Cal Poly 1912 'Girls' Basketball 

Team, ’ with Sophie Hutching seated in the middle row, right of the CPS basketball
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Business Wire

Mrs. Cubbison Honored in Exhibit at The California Museum

November 07. 2011 02:59 PM Eastern Standard Time

SACRAMENTO, Calif.~(BUSINESS WIRE)--The California Museum in Sacramento recently opened an exhibit called 
“California's Remarkable Women," which runs through December 31, 2012. It highlights extraordinary women from every 
walk of life who have strengthened, shaped and served the state of California. This exhibit honors their significant roles 
and accomplishments, drawing its inspiration from past and present achievements of California women. In doing so, it 
delivers an energetic message about the limitless opportunities and possibilities awaiting present and future generations 
of women leaders,

With Thanksgiving just around the corner, one of the many women honored, who stands out, is Sophie Cubbison, who 
created Mrs. Cubbison’s Turkey Dressing Mix. She was born in San Marcos. California in September 1892, as Sophie 
Huchting. (Her father was of German descent, and her mother, Conception Gonzales, was from a California pioneer family 
of Mexican descent.) Her career began on her father's ranch near San Diego, where she was born. At the age of 16, she 
cooked for her father, brothers, and their lima bean ranch laborers. With one assistant, she cooked and baked for forty 
men in two horse-drawn mobile kitchens in order to earn money to put herself through college, where she earned a home 
economics degree in 1912 at Polytechnical State University in Northern California.

In 1916, she married Harry Cubbison. Soon after, they opened a small bakery in Los Angeles. In 1925, they sold the 
bakery and launched a new business selling packaged Melba toast. Using the crumbs left over, she baked home-made 
Melba-toasted dressing for her friends and family, who liked it so much, they urged her to mass produce it. She did, and 
the rest is history.

Sophie passed away at the age of 91 in November 1982, just before Thanksgiving. The recipes that she developed and 
her concept of cooking are still being used today.

The Mrs. Cubbison’s family of products is still produced in Los Angeles, using the same high standards that Sophie 
created many years ago.

Inspired by former California First Lady Maria Shriver, the exhibit features approximately 200 remarkable women, from 
Labor Organizer Dolores Huerta to Astronaut Sally Ride.

The California Museum is at 1020 O Street in Sacramento. For more information call (916) 653-7524 or visit 
www.californiamuseum.org.

Contacts
for Mrs. Cubbison’s
Howard Pearlstein, 323-938-3300
pr@leeassociates.com
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Mrs. Cubbison's Foods
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Mrs. Cubbison's Foods is a company that specializes in stuffing 
products (also known as dressing). Founded in the U.S. in 1948 by 
Sophie Cubbison, Mrs. Cubbison's Foods has grown to include other 
products, such as croutons and meatloaf mix. It is currently owned by 
Sugar Foods Corporation.

i jg '£, VHistory
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vThe founder of Mrs. Cubbison’s Foods, Sophie Cubbison was born in 
September 1892. Sophie was bom on a lima bean ranch in San Marcos,
California, as Sophie Huchting. (Her father was of German descent, and 
her mother a Californian of Mexican descent.) At the age of 16, Sophie 
began cooking for her father and brothers as well as the hired hands on the ranch during the summer and early 
fall to save money for college. She baked ‘black bread’ for the workers which is a bread made from 100% 
whole wheat flour. She learned the recipe from her father who had in turn learned it from his mother while they 
lived in Bockhom, Germany. Sophie also baked cakes, doughnuts, cookies, cup cakes, pies, puddings and 
stewed fruits.

IT
Mrs. Sophie Cubbison

Sophie attended California Polytechnic State University (San Luis Obispo) and graduated with a degree in 
home economics in 1912.

Sophie met Harry G. Cubbison and married him in 1916, changing her name from Sophie Huchting to Sophie 
Cubbison. Her father had died previously and Sophie now supported her mother on S30 a month.

Sophie and Harry became partners in a bread business with Harry acting as the salesman and deliveryman and 
Sophie doing all of the baking. They purchased a small bakery and added a small mill to grind the wheat flour. 
Sophie would travel to different stores and delicatessens to demonstrate the bread. At home, she would 
experiment with Melba toast.

In 1925, Sophie and Harry sold the bread business and started Mrs. Cubbison’s Melba toast and Zwieback. In 
1925, The Mayo Brothers prescribed the “Eighteen Day Reducing Diet" to Ethel Barrymore which included 
Melba toast. Sophie and Harry’s products were high in demand. Because Sophie used Melba toast for her own 
cooking when she breaded or stuffed meats and vegetables, she decided to introduce a new line of Melba 
toasted, all-purpose prepared Poultry Dressing and Corn Bread Stuffing.

Sophie Cubbison retired in 1955, but remained a consultant to the company. She died at the age of 90 in 
November 1982.

Mrs. Cubbison’s Foods produces stuffing, turkey brines, croutons and meatloaf mix.

References
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This rather lovely Spanish style house atop Mt. Washington has a 
couple of claims to fame. Not only is it the former residence of Mrs. 
Cubbison's Stuffing founder Sophie Cubbison, who helped design the 
house and lived there with her husband from 1937 to 1953, but the two- 
story property also gets a shoutout in David Gebhard and Robert 
Winter's venerable Architectural Guidebook to Los Angeles. Subject of a 
2007 "Home of the Week" story in the LA Times, the 2,194 square foot 
residence features three bedrooms, two baths, wood-beam ceilings, 
wrought iron, original stone floors, Saltillo tile, limestone countertops, 
two fireplaces, a courtyard with fountain, terraced gardens with citrus 
and avocado trees, upgraded electrical and plumbing systems, and a 
detached two-car garage. Sited on a .4 acre lot, it's listed at $1,169 
million.
• 3820 SAN RAFAEL Ave [Redfin]
• 3820 San Rafael Avenue, LA CA 90065 [Official Site]
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San Diego County native Sophie Huchting Cubbison created and marketed prepared stuffing mixes.

Vi
A prepared stuffing mix saves you some shopping and prep time, but it 

needs dressing up to rise to the level of a festive holiday meal. This 
sweet-and-savory version is from the archives of Mrs. Cubbison's.
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fari Power Saver 
Click to Start Flash Plug-inCRANBERRY. MAPLE AND ALMOND STUFFING

Makes 8 servings

1 cup fresh cranberries

1/2 cup maple syrup

1/4 cup brown sugar

1/2 cup butter or margarine

1/2 cup chopped onion

http://WWW.UTSANDIEGO.COM/NEWS/201VNOV/15/THE
http://www.utsandiego.com/newsletter/slgmip/


1/2 cup chopped celery DEALS
6 cups corn bread stuffing mix

P2K RANGE

1/2 cup chopped almonds, toasted

1/4 cup chicken broth

,0),
Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Lightly grease a 21/2- to 3-quart 
casserole dish and set aside. Two Can Shoot at P2K Range for Just

Place the cranberries, maple syrup and brown sugar in a medium-sized 

saucepan, and cook over low heat, stirring often, for 15 minutes, or just 

until the cranberries are soft and begin to pop. Set aside.

Place the butter or margarine in a large skillet, and melt over medium 

heat. Add the onion and celery and saute for 5 minutes, or until the 
vegetables are soft. Stir in the cranberry mixture, stuffing mix, almonds 

and broth, mixing well.

Transfer the stuffing to the prepared dish, cover and bake for 30 to 40 

minutes, or until heated through. If a crisp top is desired, uncover the 

dish and bake for 10 additional minutes.

From Mrs Cubbison's Best Stuffing Cookbook," by Leo Pearlstein and 

Lisa Messinger; Square One Publishers, 2005.

Today's pre-made stuffing mixes have a 
history linked to San Diego County’s farming 
community a century ago, and to a talented 
baker and businesswoman who was ahead of 
her time.
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Sophie Cubbison, a San Diego County native 
who created and marketed prepared stuffing 
mixes, is currently being honored by The 
California Museum in Sacramento in an 
exhibit called “California’s Remarkable 
Women." It highlights extraordinary women “who have strengthened, 
shaped and served the state of California.” The exhibit opened last 
month and continues through December 2012.

ALL PURPOSE DRESSING
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An early advertisement for 
Mrs. Cubbison's stuffing mix.

There are many variations of stuffing mixes today, but the concept of a 
“prepared” stuffing goes back to the 1930s and '40s and Sophie 
Cubbison’s experiments with Melba toast.

Cubbison, born Sophia Huchting in 1890, grew up on a lima bean farm 
in the San Marcos area. She was one of 10 children of August Huchting, 
a German immigrant, and Conception Gonzales, who was from an old 
California family. As a teenager, the young Sophie baked and cooked 
meals for the ranch’s laborers — as many as 40 men during harvest

g. time. Amongher recipes was a German “black bread" that was a
f (htt^/mWotoMtorAR?MWmW<nWl^ndiego.com/news/20ll/nov/l5/the

her father, who in turn taught Sophie and her mother how to make the
* (http&^j#.com/share/?url=http://www.utsandiego.com/news/20H/nov/i5/the stuff o
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In a biography of Cubbison on the company’s website,
(http://www.reddit.com/submit?url=http://www.utsandiego.com/news/20H/nov/15/the

mrscubbisons.com (http://mrscubbisons.comi. she is quoted in 
describing how she served five meals a day to laborers from a horse- 
drawn “mobile kitchen”: “Breakfast was served at S a.m.; coffee break 
with a sweet snack at 9 a.m.; dinner at 12 o’clock; coffee break with 
sweet snack at 4 p.m., and supper at 8:30 p.m.”
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September 1890
Sophia Huchting was born in San Marcos, CA 
(San Diego County), one of 10 children. 1906

Sophie grew up on a lima bean farm, and by the 
age of sixteen, she was cooking for her father, 
brothers and more than 40 farm laborers. She 
cooked and baked 5 meals a day out of 2 
horse-drawn mobile kitchens. Her father, who 
had come to the US from Germany, taught 
Sophie his mother's recipe for 100% whole 
wheat bread.

May 1912
Sophie graduated from college with a degree 
in home economics (California Polytechnical 
University), one of eight women in a class of 
25. She paid her way through school with the 
money she earned feeding the farm workers.

1913
Sophie met Harry G Cubbison.

1916
Sophie and Harry got married. Sophie took 
her husband's surname. As fate would have 
it, she would be the one to turn it into a 
household name.

1916
Sophie and Harry took out a $300 loan to open 
their first health food bakery with a mill to grind 
their own 100% whole-wheat flour. Sophie 
baked bread 3 days a week and spent another 3 
days a week giving product demonstrations in 
local delicatessens and markets.

1921
Mrs Cubbison expanded her product line to 
include bran crackers, whole-wheat flax seed 
and unsweetened graham crackers.

1924
Mrs. Cubbison was one of the first to make soy 
products, and by 1924, she was a leading seller1925

The Cubbisons sold their bread business and 
launched ‘Mrs. Cubbison's Melba Toast and 
Zwieback " Next door to the bakery, they 
opened "Cubbison's Health Food Store."

1926
The company changed its name to the 
Cubbison's Melba Toast and Cracker Co.1929

The Mayo Brothers Clinic introduced a



headline-making, 18-day diet for actress Ethel 
Barrymore, and it gained popularity across 
the nation. The diet, which encouraged the 
regular use of Melba toast, brought the 
Cubbisons so much business that they had to 
operate three plants day and night to keep up 
with the demand.

May 1942
Cubbison's Soyettes (Crackers) were 
introduced.

1944
Cubbison's Soyfee (Coffee Substitute) was 
introduced

1948
Sophie used broken pieces of her popular 
Melba Toast and added seasonings to make 
stuffing This recipe was launched as a 
commercial turkey stuffing called Toasted 
Dressing. She also introduced Corn Bread 
Stuffin'.

1948
Mrs. Cubbison took her products to Walter 
Ralphs and Charles Von der Ahe, and Ralphs 
and Vons grocery stores became the 
company 's first big clients.

1950
Mrs. Cubbison began selling the Hollywood 
Cup, a caffeine-free coffee replacement made 
with California barley, figs and bran

November 26, 1948
Mrs. Cubbison's Foods was founded

November 6, 1952
A print and in-store campaign launched for 
Cubbison's Prepared Dressing.March 1955

Mrs. Cubbison had 14 delivery trucks that 
distributed her products. Her trucks also 
distributed Rold Gold pretzels, to help keep 
her delivery costs down

January 1955
Cubbison's began selling 100% Whole Wheat 
Soya Cookies.

1979
After years of success selling stuffing mix, the 
company decided to expand its line of 
products. Mrs. Cubbison's Croutons were 
introduced in 7 flavors.

December 1955
After retiring, Sophie spent many years traveling 
the world, but remained a consultant to the Mrs. 
Cubbison's company. She always came back to 
the US each autumn to check on her stuffing 
product in stores.1987

Mrs. Cubbison's Restaurant Style Croutons 
were launched. These croutons were larger 
than the original croutons, adding more flavor 
to every bite.

November 23,1982
This was a sad day Sophie Cubbison passed 
away at the age of 92.

1tM<l 11
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A noted cook's house, with all the trimmings
By DIANE WEDNER,
LOS ANGELES TIMES STAFF WRITER

NOVEMBER 18, 2007

E
VER wonder where chefs come up with their culinary creations? It's possible that the 
inspiration for Mrs. Cubbison's famous stuffing percolated in the kitchen of the Spanish- 
style home atop Mt. Washington that she and her husband, Harry, occupied from 1937 to

1953-

Sophie Cubbison helped design the two-story house, dubbed "Casa de Mi Suefio," or "My Dream 
House." It is considered "much more convincing than most of the 19th-century adobes," according to 
David Gebhard and Robert Winter's "An Architectural Guidebook to Los Angeles."

Cubbison appeared on TV shows as a cooking expert from the ’50s into the '70s; she died in her early 
90s in 1982. In addition to her cooking acumen, the chef had considerable knowledge in home design.

"The ironwork and tiles are exceptional; this house has so much character," said current owner Glenn 
Williams, who with his wife, Kathryn Patitucci, refurbished the home and gardens. "Friends come over 
and say they want a two-week vacation here."

About this house: When Williams and Patitucci bought the house four years ago, their goal was to 
recapture its original splendor. In a major rehabilitation, they refinished the exposed wood-beam 
ceilings and original stone floors.

The couple kept the original windows in the kitchen but restored the cabinets and installed Saltillo 
floor tiles and limestone countertops. They added hand-forged lighting with a '30s flair outdoors and 
custom ironwork that matches the original interior metalwork.

The entry to the property features oak doors that match the home's original front doors. The garden, 
encompassing four levels, includes three mature avocado trees, a number of citrus trees and a yard 

spacious enough for a huge pool.

Features: An open floor plan and large windows create an indoor-outdoor motif designed to 
maximize impressive city views. A large courtyard w ith stonework, grass and a fountain is just off the 
master bedroom.

The home also has Spanish-tile stairways, a second fountain, a sauna, Viking kitchen appliances, 
upgraded electrical and plumbing, and central heating and air.



Asking price: $1,399,000

Size: The 2.194-square-foot house has three bedrooms and two bathrooms on a 17,423-square-foot
lot.

Where: Mt. Washington area of Los Angeles

Listing agent: Terry Nunn, Coldvvell Banker-Los Feliz. (323) 210-1424.

diane.wedner(6'lat imes.com

To submit a candidate for Home of the Week, please send high-resolution photos with caption 
information on a CD and a description of the house to Ruth Rvon, Real Estate Section, L.A. Times, 202 

W. 1st St., L.A., CA 90012. Questions may be sent to homeoftheweek @latimes.com.

Copyright © 2014, Los Angeles Times
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I lome of the Week
Eat THIS, Never Diet Again The house cooks too

November 18, 2007 I Diane Wedner | Times Staff Writer

fy f
S ^ K *

Ever wonder where chefs come up with their culinary creations? It's possible that the inspiration for Mrs. 
Cubbison's famous stuffing percolated in the kitchen of the Spanish-stvle home atop Mt. Washington 

that she and her husband, Harry, occupied from 1937,0 >953-

Sophie Cubbison helped design the two-story house, dubbed “Casa de Mi Sueno," or "My Dream House." 
It is considered "much more convincing than most of the 19th-century’ adobes,” according to David 

Gebhard and Robert Winter's "An Architectural Guidebook to Los Angeles."

See why millions are praising this as the 
"Holy Grail" of weight loss [continue]

Advertisement

[i

Summit Racing 
Equipment

5 Foods you must not
eat:

W www.summitradng.com

Free Shipping on Orders $99+ Great Deals Cut down a bit of stomach fat every day by
never eating banana, corn...

trimdownclub.com

. & Large Selection/
Cubbison appeared on TV shows as a cooking expert from the ’50s into the '70s; she died in her early 90s 
in 1982. In addition to her cooking acumen, the chef had considerable knowledge in home design.

Smart-Cdrsumer-Ufestylt!

This Shocking Video Went Viral In Days.. 
They Tried To Hide It Watch Here "The ironwork and tiles are exceptional; this house has so much character/1 said current owner Glenn 

Williams, who with his wife, Kathryn Patitucci, refurbished the home and gardens. "Friends come over 
and say they want a two-week vacation here."FROM THE ARCHIVES

Anne Wiliam is added to James Beard Foundation's 

cookbook...

May 3, ZQJ3

About this house: When Williams and Patitucci bought the house four years ago, their goal was to 
recapture its original splendor. In a major rehabilitation, they refinished the exposed wood-beam eeilings 
and original stone floors.

Steep drop in jobless rate has some Obama foes crying 

foul

October ft, sots

The couple kept the original windows in the kitchen but restored the cabinets and installed Saltillo floor 
tiles and limestone countertops. The,' added hand-forged lighting with a ’30s flair outdoors and custom 
ironwork that matches the original interior metalwork.

Obama's other health downfall — pie

Morvha.soio
The entry to the property features oak doors that match the home's original front doors. The garden, 
encompassing four levels, includes three mature avocado trees, a number of citrus trees and a yard 
spacious enough for a huge pool.Health of House Member Placed in Spotlight

.April 6. 2006

Features: An open floor plan and large windows create an indoor-outdoor motif designed to maximize 
impressive city \iews. A large courtyard with stonework, grass and a fountain is just off the master 
bedroom.

The home also has Spanish-tile stairways, a second fountain, a sauna, Viking kitchen appliances, 
upgraded electrical and plumbing, and central heating and air.

1 of 2 2/26/2014 3:45 PM

http://articles.latimes.com/2007/nov/18/realestate/re-homel
http://www.summitradng.com
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Asking price: Si,399,000

Size: The 2,194-square-foot house has three bedrooms and two bathrooms on a 17,423-square-foot lot.

Where: Mt. Washington area of Los Angeles

listing agent: Terry Nunn, Coldwell Banker-Ins Feliz. (323) 210-1424.

diane.wednerft latimes.com

To submit a candidate for Home of the Week, please send high-resolution photos with caption 
information on a CD and a description of the house to Ruth Rvon, Real F.state Section. LA. Times, 202 
W. 1st St., LA., CA 90012. Questions may be sent to homeoftheweek@latimes.com.

r
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Find the missing branches of your family tree with a DNA test.
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Society. Although big it is not distin
guished architecture.

5. House, ca. 1925 
3820 San Rafael Avenue
An adobe structure with adobe wall and 
gate. In spite of its late date it is much 
more convincing than most of the 
nineteenth-century adobes. Across the 
street is a good Craftsman house often 
attributed to the Greenes but apparently 
mistakenly.

3. Mauer House, 1949 
John Lautner
932 Rome Drive
Subdued for this architect, the deriva
tion from Frank Lloyd Wright's Usonian 
houses ol the 1930s is clear.

4. House, ca. 1910 
3855 San Rafael Avenue
A great Mission Revival structure with 
massive columns. While here you will 
want to look at the large house across 
the street now owned by the Vedanta

I

Casa de Mi Sueno listed as "House" in "Architecture in 
Los Angeles-a Compleat Guide" by David Gephart and Robert W. Winter



Building Permit History 
3820 San Rafael Avenue 

Mt. Washington

Building Permit No. 29199 to construct a 2-story 47' 6" X 48' 
frame and stucco residence at 3820 San Rafael Avenue on Lot 
14. Block 3 of Robert Marsh and Company's Mt. Washington 
Addition No. 1.
Owner: H. G. Cubbison 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: John C. Davis 
Cost: $3,500.00

October 21. 1936:

Building Permit No. 29200 to construct a 1-story 18' X 22’ 
frame and stucco private garage at 3820 San Rafael Avenue on 
Lot 14, Block 3 of Robert Marsh and Company's Mt. 
Washington Addition No. 1.
Owner: H. G. Cubbison 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: John C. Davis 
Cost: $250.00

October 21. 1936:

March 4. 1937: Building Permit No. 6520 for putting tile in bath room, kitchen 
& entrance hall.
Owner: Sophie C. Cubbison 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: Not Shown

December 3, 2003: Grading Permit No. LA51615 to backfill existing cesspool and 
install new 750 gallon septic tank.
Owner: Gloria Alarcon (James Hodgen-tenant)
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Gopher Construction Company 
Cost: 51 Cubic Yards



June 11,2004: Building Permit No. EP03386 to replace dry wall/plaster (patch 
and paint). Non-structural repair only interior kitchen 
remodel/repair (no changes in walls or openings). Replace 
damaged wood framing (less than 10%). Same 
size/spacing/type..
Owner: Glen Williams (James Hodgen-listed as owner)
Architect: None
Engineer: None
Contractor: Owner
Cost: $3,720.00

June 23, 2004: Electrical Permit No. W044115527 provide 2 110V circuits and 
2 220V circuits. Replace 20 receptacles and 5 light fixtures. 
Owner: Glen Williams 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Brunover Contractors Inc.
Cost: Not shown

August 6, 2004: Electrical Permit No. W044119722 to provide circuits and 
receptacles for the garbage disposal, dishwasher and kitchen 
counters. Provide four GFI receptacles in the bathrooms. 
Replace 15 receptacles and 10 light fixtures.
Owner: Glen Williams 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Brunover Constructors, Inc.
Cost: $Not shown

August 11,2004: Building Permit No. LA62367 to replace existing block wall.
max 6' height, not in required side yard, per City Standard detail.
Owner: Glenn Williams
Architect: None
Engineer: None
Contractor: Owner
Cost: $7,000.00



Electrical Permit No. W044123640 to provide 19 new electrical 
circuits
Owner: Glen Williams 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Brunover Contractors,Inc.r 
Cost: Not shown

September 20, 2004:

Building Permit No. LA69594 to remove and replace 6' 0" max 
high & 51' 8" long retaining walls at rear portion of lot. 
Construct 6' max high & 49' 9" 1ft long emu fence with pilasters 
along North side of property.
Owner: Glen Williams 
Architect: None 
Engineer: Amir Mirzadeh 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: $6,000.00

January 27, 2005:

Grading Permit No. LA69595 excavation and backfill for 
retaining walls.
Owner: Glen Williams 
Architect: None 
Engineer: Amir Mirzadeh 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: 30 Cubic Yards

January 27, 2005:

Electrical Permit No.W064124667 to move 3 electrical outlets, 
add 1 outlet.
Owner: Glen Williams 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None 
Contractor: Owner 
Cost: Not Shown

October 2, 2006:



June 18,2009: Building Permit No. EP15583 to replace 1 window(s). Same 
size, location, number, type.
Owner: Carmen Romero, Trustee, First Home Trust
Architect: None
Engineer: None
Contractor: Owner
Cost: $301.00

June 24, 2009: Electrical Permit No. W094111570 to relocate light fixtures and 
install (11) new devices.
Owner: Carmen Romero Trustee, First Home Trust 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Quickwire Electric Inc.
Cost: Not Shown

July 23, 2012: Building Permit No. EP26398 to add sill plate anchor and 
cripple wall plywood per LA City Standard Plan #1; no 
foundation replacement (EQ hazard reduction per Chapter 92). 
Owner: Peter R. Luttrell and Stephanie White 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Seismic Safety, Inc.
Cost: $4,825.00

August 9, 2012: Building Permit No. WL44191 for interior non-slructural 
remodel. Convert a bathroom to a powder room and bathroom. 
Remove partition between the library and bedroom to enlarge 
bedroom and add wet bar to the living room. All work done per 
WFPP.
Owner: Peter R. Luttrell
Architect: Lawrence Albert Woodcraft
Engineer: None
Contractor: Elite Remodeling & Construction. Inc.
Cost: $12,000.00



October 16, 2012: Building Permit No. VN11492 to reroof with Class A or B 
material weighing less than 6 lbs per sq. ft. (Permit erroneously 
issued under 3820 W. Santa Rosalia Drive.)
Owner: Peter R. Luttrell and Stephanie White (listed as YMCA 

of LA)
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Construction For Less 
Cost: $14,000.00

October 16, 2012: Building Permit No. VN11501 to correct address from 3820 W. 
Santa Rosalia to 3820 San Rafael.
Owner: Peter R. Luttrell and Stephanie White 
Architect: None 
Engineer: None
Contractor: Construction For Less 
Cost: NO FEE DEPARTMENT ERROR



# f .aCITY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIVISION

Application for the Erection of a Building

i

2

I

bi
CLASS MD,#

1# **** of ftuUdlag Safety CaavUtUMn of lb* Clly of Loa Auiiloi
. . .ruction lr hereby rtd* to tbo Board of DuiMlnr olJ S«f«|y Uoisralailonm of tho CJty of Lo* AccrJrr, through O* cfflco of tbo Suprrln*
U<t i*' f HuUdJnr. for a buUdlcg p«irolt |o accordance with lb« description and for tha gorpois barvloaftar ad forth. TM< application D mad* tab* 
.a,, lo /cllowlog condition*, wblcb ora bartbr nrraad lo by tba ondaralrnfd applicant and which »bal) be draraid condition* anUrlor I etc ibo «**rcJ** 01 ,

That tba p«mlt dots not grant acy rlfbt or prlvllrg# to aract any bolldlng or olbsr atroctura thcrrlr. dMerlbtd, or any portion Ibtrvof, 
■PC(. *o. nrM*olley or othar public place or portion thereof.
4_r rt+bdr That the pernclt dog* r.ot grant any right or privilege to oea any building or other structure therein described, or any portion thereof, 

1 ^ me to that la, or may hereafter ba prohibltad br ordinance of tba City of Loa Angelei.
third; That tha grant Jog of tha permit doe* tot affect or prajodlce any claim of title to, or right of poaaeeelon lo, tba property described In socb

14 Block 3Lot .',v

- Mt. V/eshirtgton Tract No. 1,Robert Marsh CompanyT m'v

Approved by 
City EnginetfLocation of BuildinK...?B2.9..San. Rafael Avenue

®*tW(>on what croBB streets

tHotoi* Ncenter eed Street)

Deputy.
I

USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL

L Purpose of building...,.,. Residence
(8t^c. Re^denc^ A^a^^ent Uouee, Hotel, or any other Durpoea)

Rooms.OneFamilies

3. Owner iw»t nu».... Phone..,5.S~1..4Jr§.l..

5239 Monte Viste3. Owner’s address

.......

......

Slate
•License No......... ..........

State
-License No......... .... .

License No.44892

4. Certificated Architect. ..Phone...

5. Licensed Engineer. ..Phone.

John C.iDavis an-117326. Contractor. ..Phone

Contractor’s addre8B...161.0...NQr.th...Beyerl3r...Glen..Blvd 

VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

None

7.
Including all labor and material and all rexmanrot-. 
Ilgbtlng, beating, vartilatlng, water supply, rluur.b. I » 
In*. Are aprlohUr, aiectrleal wiring and/or alavator 
equipment thcraln or thrraon. J<

3500.008.

9. Estate how many buildings NOW
on lot nnd give use of each. ) ^ (Sur,. IW.Idvncf. Aparttnral llouaa, note). er»n?olh,rporpo.c)

Size of new l>uilding.4!?A®x......... No. StoriesT^1?...Height to highest point2.3..,....Size lot?5.!....x..?A?.*

Type of 8oi©e.c.9.|nppsed Grai\ijt^,jut.jon (Material).1....Depth in ground....../.^.V........

Width of. foundation wall....?.”

I
10.

11.

Width of footing.!!

13*. -Material exterior wall..?.^H.9.?9.

12. .Size of redwood 8ill..«?.!,....x.

Size of studs: (Exterior).2.!'.x.4.!!.(Interior bearing).S.l'.x...^.'1 

14. Jfloist: First floor. ?.!!x.®.!!.Second floo>?.!!..x.®.l!.Raftcrs. 4..'!x...®.ftlaterial of rooL.T.&X.?.......................
n

1&. t'chimney (Material)C.OD.C.r.jSize Flue..XJx.l.6No. inleta each Uue.Ofle..Depth footing in ground........

1 lOmve carefully examined and read the above completed Application and know the same la true and corrccl, and here
by certify and agree that 11 a permit Is issued all the provisions of the Building Ordinance and State Laws will be compiled 
wKjjoV-whether herein specified or not; I also certify that plans and specifications filed will conform to all tho Building 
Ordiriintjnccs and State Laws.

..C...
r Or AuInifliN!. Agvnf)

V /
Sign here.

Upectacatipn* and other, 
“‘•irtaast be filed If require*?

(O
1

By

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY rfhpf’i
Pb-ERMIT NO. -4^

AitiS !
Fos...

ru Sptclftcatlosi fbtfhvd Zen* Fire District
3 Is rap 
Permit t* Uiutl

»•
Ne.

BMf.Li*«. y I SDuiWld.nlng 

(ig^UmktJ and approved

Correction* vsrifltd229199 ocr 2t 1935Ft.
AppliedPUas, Specifications and Application 

iNb*iltMl ssd approved 'oM*PLANS
sraiNK.ua

A coolrod
YsWsta Isclwdr)

Filed wllb ln*P*ijFor Msjm too

-tU.



toR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Art District.Application Bldg. Line forced X^rett Ventil._

ZoningConstruction, WreelJOTdenJnj^.________________________

The building referred to in this Application will be more 
than 100 feet from

.1) (2)
REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement .Street
Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here.

'(>■>■ w AlHWffciti JUTMti
(3) This building will be not leaa 
than 10 feet from any other building 
used for residential purposes on this

(4)
There will be so unobstructed passageway at least tan 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lottoaPubllt 
Street or Public Alley at leaat 10 feet in width.

Sign Here... ............ .... . . .

lot.

Sign here.
(Owcor cr Aolborlitd Agent) wnu <> AvtvoH<<4
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IIWF CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 
BUILDING DIYJSION

Application for the Erection of a Building

«r

2

OF
CLASS “D”

T* tki Ba*rri ml laiUiaf and S*f«ty CouirnUaioutr* ml tk« City el Laa A»|«lui
Application la karcbf «nai|* Lo tba Board of Belldlng and Safety Commlaalonaxa of tha Clip of Loa Angalta, through Ik* eBIca of tbo Emeiln* 

lanonil cf Building, for a building prrmlt In accordanca with Ika daia/lpUaa aad for tha porpooc kualniflar aat forth. Thla application la oiada eub- 
JoCt lo tba following conditions, which ara hereby agreed to by tba undgralgaed applicant and which aball ha deemed condition* entering Intv tha eirrcUe 
vt %h« parallt

FCratt That tba permit doc* apt grant any y If bt or prltfleg# u artel a ay building or olhar atnictura tharale described, or any portion thereof, 
upon ear alraai, aU#r or other public place «r portion thereof.

lecoadi That tha permit doaa not grant any right or pr)«fl«ge to o*a any building or alhtr itructora tharals daacrlbaJ. or any portion thereof, 
/or anypBVpo** that ii. or tear hereafter he prohibited by ordinance of tha Clip of Lo* Angela*.

, Talrdr That tba granting of tba permit dor* not affect or prejudice any claim of title lo, or right of paiaeaaloc In, tb« property dcieribed In anrb 
permit.

JA............MJi.....-3Lot No

//tfait..Mmk...G>....'zJd.^CSSt'fc'vfe,....JW-JLlTract.

3<LM...So,. ffgAj...Mm.... _...
\ / (VOOM NoolrrAd Blrwll

M....Mt&LMxJtJ.....

Approved by 
City EngineerLocation of Building.

Between what cross streets.. r Deputy.

USE INK OR INDELIBLE PENCIL

Cy.tr...Jz afA.. Rooms.•1. Purpose of building..... Fnmili
(Blare. RiiMrnea^An

....
at Uouat. Hate), or any other purpoie)

OrJL.Il...
Phon JZJmi2. Owner (pn.i n»».)........

S. Owner's address.
Stale ,
License No........... ....

State
License No........ .

license No.. .. Phone..$*a.. m&L

4. Certificnted Architect. .........Phone....

6. Licensed Engineer ....Phone.

(IM...&....*3
imJSxtJtea

(>_T/HvJ6. Contractor......

41....MJ.7. Contractor’s odd

8. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK
.^eluding ail labor tod material and all permanent*, 
'lighting, beating, aaotllatlsg, water aopply, plumb* I o
log, lira *r>Inkier, electrical wiring and/or elevator f w..........
equipment therein or thereon. J

,Y..a.yr.r

8. State how many buildings NOW I 
on Jot and give use of each. t

10. Size of new

11. Type of soil.Foundation (Material)...

Width of foundation walL'.-.ftT

(Store, Residence. Apartme nt Houia, Hotel, or any other purpote) ,

buildin£./£...x.X3rr..No. Stories.... /....Height to highest pok(l..'&.!.Size
t

Sf..Depth in ground 

!J3ize of redwood sill....^..x..ft..... 

Size of studs: (Exterior).ntxt..(Interior bearing).

U.
C s

12. Width of footing.

18. Material exterior wall.^i 

.* 14. Joist: First

16. Chimney (Matcrinl)(W^.Size Flue.....x......No. inlets each flue

.7^4.%LSecond floor.TTTXTT...Rafters..‘2;x..f7'Material of roof,

Depth footing in ground

I hove carefully examined and read the above completed Application and know the same is true and correct, and here
by certify and agree that if a permit is issued all the provisions of the Building Ordinance ond State Laws will be compl 
with whether herein specified or not; I also certify that plans anti specifications filed will conform to ail the Build 
Ordinances and State

IM
7 mg

IW*.

Sign here.........
1 i ) (Owrsr Ai.nt

lUt&kdLjk
Plans, Specifications ami other 
data must be filed If requifC'tl. .rf,By.....i,

L
FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY FarPERMIT Ner Z«nr Fit lalrlclPlan* anti Spictf.iatlont rharked

Stamp bare when 
Parmlt I* UiuedL He,

29200 DldjrUhft. | Street WlJrnbg

^ ,AAU, ■
lUafUrt checked and approved

f ' aniiNKLCk

Carractbna varlBad
OCT Z11936Ft.

Plant, Specification* and Appllc«ftan 
rackaclitd and agpravtd

/4PLANS
l»PWMr
/V c

Far Flan a 3a* FUtdwItb SgadAad
Yaa -No

ftagulrtd
Valuatlaw ladudtdKm’S......
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FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Application ........ fire District.... 8Idv. Line___ Forced Draft VrntlL...• hum ■ naa* •MIMHWI

Conatruction....... Zoning .... Street Widening..........................................................................................

The building reterrod to in this Application will be more 
than 100 feet from

(1) (2)
REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement. Street
Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here.

(CHtpt «r Author 1—4 Ayet)
(3) This building will be not less 
than 10 feet from any other building 
used for residential purposes on this

(4)
There will bo an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 
Street or Public Alley nt least 10 feet in width.lot.

Sigh here Sign Here.
iorltt4 Artel)(Owner or AJUborlyt Areel) (OwiHTjr

REMARKS: .&Z.
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BBEINK OR 
INDELIBLE PENCIL♦Bite, •'•n •

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY3 i?

BUILDING DIVISION

Application to Alter, Repair, Move or Demolish
Ti it« Bunl al BulMliif aod CwiIiiIcmh e( tb«* City af Lot Aagslaai

AppIImUoq Is berthr mada to tbt Board of DaUdlog and Saftly CoremUslonv* of tba City of Lot Anae'as, IhrourW tba oRIc* of Ut Baparia- 
Iralsot cf Lulldint, rot* a bonding wmll In accvrdtne* sHlL tha description ar.d for tba parpoea htrelnsfltr forth. Thla appIfoatlOB la mad* tub* 
Jact to tha following coodluoai, wolcb tr« hereby agreed to by tba oodenfg ord applicant and which aball ba deemed coadltlona anterior Into tba nmlii 
of tba permit!

Firsti That tba perrall doca ooi grant any right ar privilege to artel any L wilding or otbar structure therein described, or any portico thereof, 
apon any airecLtdlty or otbar pobUe plats or portion Ibaraof.

Sacandi That tha permit don not grant any right or prlrUaya to oaa any bnlldlag or elbtr alnicicre tbarala described, ar any portion theraof, 
for asynurpoaa that la. or may hereafter ba prohibited by ordinance at tba City of Lei Angela*.

Thirdi Tbnt tha mating of tba permit doe* not affect or preJudJae any claim of title to, ar rlvht of poaeeealon lo, tba property described lo ascbNmli.
REMOVED TO

* i

!
3

*■
<REMOVED FROM

Lot. ?:Lot.
i ■

Tract.... Tract.
i

$
Present location 
ot building o - '

(House No bib ar and filml)
Approved by 
City Engineer.New location 

of building 1 V.;
(Bcroa* Ncabu and Skml)

'

!-
Between what I
cross btreetj Deputy. v

v>

1. Purpose of PRESENT building...../! ■■.Families
(6tom. BatIdcnca. Apartment Bttee. Hotel, or any other purpose)

.RoomB...........

2. Use of building AFTER alteration or moving.. Families. .Rooms...

&OJEJUE..e....S2JLUXAl£oJL........ I13. Owner vu.) Phone. I'
4. Owner’s Address.

State
■Licence No.__
State

.Licence No____

State
■ License No____

5. Certificated Architect. .........Phone.......

C. Licensed Engineer Phone.

7. Contractor ..... -Phone.

...................Tile Setting Ord.
peelodlog all labor and materU) ar.d all a«nnaneol\ I'l’C $1.00 
J lighting, heallcg, veatOeUoe, water a apply, alatnb* l q . . ,
] lor, bra sprinkler. electrical wiring acd/cr elevator f Vv>tinlrUClOlS........
* equipment Iberelo or Lbaraoo. J

Reg. No.---------

8. Contractor’s Address___

9. VALUATION OF PROPOSED WORK

I
10. State how many building* NOW 

on lot and give use of each.

11. Size of existing building...
(Ileeldeoce, Holt!. Apartment House. or aay albar porpost)

Number of stories high....

.Material of existing walls...............
Describe briefly and fully all proposed construction and work: ,

....Height to highest point

Exterior framework.........

..x.

12. Class of building.
(Weed orflt*.))

fOVER)Fill in Application on other Side and Sign Statement

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
PERMIT NO. Pies* and Specifications Lbtcbrd Zona Fir# Dlatrkt

SUa.f bar* erbam 
Permit I* leauadNo.

Bldg. Lir e Strati WldeatagCorrections verified

o;>20 Ft. Fi.
WAR -.1 I:ifAppllcalloo cbacbed and aaf'rovtdPlans, SsacMcatlaaa aad Appllcalloo* 

rachached aod approved

' AAt+tu*-11
■ ’—SrKlNXLth
Rscul/tJ
VuulUa laduded

PLANS
Inspector/ „l PUeJwllbPar Plata See /

*'•Bat'd—...I,

7\
*r*> •* • tJ- Ci..: •. /’I • ■%.*• j



4‘-

•>
PLAN?, SPECIFICATIONS, And other date rmiit bn filed If required. •. <•

*4NEW CONSTRUCTION
.

Size of Addition, .Size of Lot. Number of Stories when complete........

.......... Depth of footing below ground...

Material Exterior Walla..........

,x .x. Mill

Material of Foundation 

Width Foundation Wall 

Size of Exterior Studs..,

Joists: First Floor...... .x........Second Floor
I hove carefully examined and read both aides of this completed Application and know tho flame is true and correct and 

hereby certify nnd agree. If n Permit Is Issued, that all the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Laws will be 
compiled with whether herein specified or not; also certify that plnns nnd specifications, if required to be filed, will conform 
lo all of the provisions of the Building Ordinances and State Ipws.

leJS.<ZuJLL&oal

..Width of Footing.... 

Size of Redwood Sill

iMtllllltVa <t' ■!•*.X *•*
Size of Interior Bearing Studsx .x. *, ><

’i1.Rafters..........jc, .Roofing Materia).x N

Sign Here^.0: t{Owniror AethoHied A f inU

By

FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

Application ...... Fire District......... Bldg. Line Termite Ihflpectloh........

Conslruction. Zoning Street Widening

The building (and, or, addition) referred to in this Appli
cation ie, or will be when moved, more than 100 feet from

Forced Droit Ventil....

(1) (2)
REINFORCED CONCRETE

Barrels of Cement,
Street

Tons of Reinforcing Steel Sign Here,
(Owaif or-Aulherlitd AgeM)

(4)(3)
No required windows will be ob

structed.
There will be an unobstructed passageway at least ten 

(10) feet wide, extending from any dwelling on lot to a Public 1 
Street or Public Alley at leaBt 10 feet in width.

Sign Here................................................................... ......................Sign Here.
(Oirncr or AothoHivd AytflQ(Chgmfr ■err Atttborti*d! A a eat)'

remark^:
Si

State Of California ) 

County of Lob Angeles

I

\ SB

_i being first duly sworn, depoBoB and Bays:

#hat5ho ie tho bona-fide-OTrner of the building or strueture described 
in thie opplioation; thetShe ie non occupying aeid building or structure 
or Intends to and will occupy tho oamo; that said building is designed, 
intended end/or used exclusively fbr living purpoaes for the oeoupanoy 
of not to'6Odd two faililien, or id Oho Of the Usual aedeehory1 build
ings in connection therewith.

t *
y
o

1
l
AV

I I
l- CP . >'

T deader. ’ ” ?•
{* ff

SubBorlbedf nnd EWornifl before me, t 

3 —day of

thi a
•»

l' 1, 193fr.
•/
if

F/otory "i-Vibli
•6

£
„ io in and for the bounty of 

Loa AngeleB, State of ^allfornio.
r*\‘
i.

>» f

i

J



3820 E San Rafael Ave 03030- 10000-03352
Printed: 12/03/03 04:18 PM

X Permit 0:

S1 Plan Check 0. 
* Event Code:

mi vaC

Grading
I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Express Permit 
No Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR GRADING PERMIT 
AND GRADING CERTIFICATE

Last Status: Ready to Issue
Status Date: 12/03/2003

PARCEL U>«trtlS»l

148-5A22I 110
2. ASSESSOR EARCEL 8

5464 -015-015
'TRACT

ROBERT MARSH AND CO. BLK 3 14
BLOCK LOTH) ARB

M B 13-30/31 (SHT 2)

J-TAUC. I JHFPRMATtPF
Area Planning Commission • East Los Angeles
LADBS Branch Office - LA
Council District - I
Certified Neighborhood Council - Arroyo 
Community Plan Area - Northeast Los AnRCles

Census Tract - 1852.010 

Census Traci - 1852.020 
District Map - I48-5A22I 
Energy Zone - 9 
Hillside Grading Area - YES

Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Near Source Zone Distance • 2.3 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 594-J4

ZONE(S): R|-| /

1 documents 

Zt - ZI-1574 
Zl - ZI-1857 
Zl - ZI-2274
SPA - Mount Washington - Glassell Pari

ORD-ORD-172316
ICO -ORD 170089 Northeast LA IPKO
CPC - CPC-1989-177-IPRO

s CHECKLIST ITEMS

'•..rngemiv Q>Vfn:B.TthAM. rtlTMCANT inkokmatiqn 
Owncrt>)
Alarcon, Gloria L 304 Avenue 44 LOS ANGELES CA 90065

Tenant
Applicant (Relationship Owner-Bldr)

James Hodgin - Owner-Builder 3820 San Rafael Ave LOS ANGELES, CA 90065 (323) 227-1501

rRorosrPUSt:

(70) Grading - Hillside

8- PISCRIfTtOS Of YUWK

Backfill existing cesspool and install new 7.S0 gallon septic tank See application comments 

for modification info.

r.r.XlSTIKG USE

O

o
ui

For information and/or inspection requests originating within LA County.f\> 1. « Bleu on Slu A Uk:

Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILDco It. AtrLtCATlOW MtQCESSIMG INFORMATION
BLDG PC By:
OK for Cashier. Fred Worn;

ro Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000. (LA4BUILD-324-2*45)DAS PC By 
Coord. OK:O W/0 0: 33003352For Cashier's Use Only

o
Signature' LA Deocrrui.ent of But loins t...1.

;.A O'.
Date:4

IM I fHOJECT VALUATION A FEE INFORMATIOA Hn.l
j s Permit Valuation: 51 cu yd

cnod
C Valuation: GRADING i>Eu:; 

Giii.vjIKG i_i 
ONE STOP SURCK 
SVSYEiTS OEvT c 
CITY PLANNING SJRCI- 
;CSCF.' i. -tNEO'JE

» r>- :U
t-INAI. TOTAL Grading 

Permit Fee Subtotal Grading 

O.S. Surcharge 

Svs Surcharge 

Planning Surcharge 

Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 

Permit Issuing Fee

204 80 

160.00
of j,

3.60 t,
10.80

5.40

500 2 I" c's:To' ci )u2-'
20.00 V r

OlLfl «r 1 5"

Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due

It ATTACHMENTS
Plot Pten—^

• P0303010000033S2FN*

P030301000003352FN



J> STRUrrVRE INVENTORY

(P)Fill 51 cuvd

03030 - 10000 -03352

H- APPLICATION COMMENTS

Modification was approved to allow backfill of existing cesspool with uncertified fill in lieu of the required 90% 

compaction Mod file No , 11150, dated 12/03/03, by RW.

In die event that any box (i.e. I-16) is filled to capacity, n 
is possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and coutd not be phmed due lo space 
restrictions. Nevertheless, the information primed 
exceeds that required by Section 19825 of the Health and 
Safety Code of the State of California

IS PiiIIiIIbi Wrlrcatcrt From'

It CthYfBACTtJB. ABCtllTf Cl. ft fflCIKCEK IWlb A12MES3
(Ct Gopher Const Co

CLASS I icrixsf*
C42 601749

most •
3514 foothill Blvd, La Cresccnta, CA 91214

PERMIT EXPIRATION
This permit expires two years after Ihc dale of the penial issuance This pcmiit will aho expire if no construction work is performed fnr a continuous period of 180 days (Sec 98 0602 
LAMC) Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by the Dept of Building & Safely (See 22.12 & 22.13 LAMC).

17. LICENSED CONTRACTOR S DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that 1 am licensed under die provisions of Chapter 9 fconanencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and 
my license is in full force and effect. If doing work on a residential property. 1 certify' that I hold a valid certification as a Home Ingrrovcmcnt contractor per Business and Professions 
Code. Section 7150.2c. The following applies lo B contractors only. I understand Ihc limilalinns of Seclion 7057 of Ihc Business and Professional Code related lo my ability lo lake 
prime contracts or subcontracts involving specialty trades

Cotool'14*1Li. case Class Lie. No.: Contractor.

II WORKERS’ COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm. under penalty of penury, one of the following declarations

(__) I have and will maintain a certificate of consent lo self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for
which this permit is issued

(have and will maintain workers' cotrpeiuaiion insurance, as requited by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued My 
worker* cortfiensadon insurance earner and policy number are:

Owner Policy Number.

(__) I certify that in the performance of the work for which this pemut is issued, I slot! not employ any person in any manner so as to bcconv subject to the workers' compensation
laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers' condensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code. I shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions

WARNING. FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SMALL SUBJfcCT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (SIOO.OOO). IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION. DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE. INTEREST. AND ATTORNEY’S FEES.

19 ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION
certify that notification of asbestos retroval is cither not applicable or was sent to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code

10. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of peijury lltii there is a construction lending agency for the performance of Die work for winch this permit is issued (Sec. 3097, Civil Code! 

Lender's name (if any) Lender's address

II. FINAL DECLARATION

I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. I agree to conply 
with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it docs not authorize or permit any violation or failure to 
cofrgjiy with any applicable law Furthermore, neither tiie City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or crrploycc thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm under penalty of perjury that the proposed 
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility casement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work docs ilcstroy or unreasonably interfere 
with such easenml. a substitute easernent(s) satisfactory to tlie holders) of the easement will be provided (See 91,0106 4,3 4 LAMC).__________________________________________________

By signing below, I certify that:
(l) t accept all the declarations above namely the Licensed C ontractor's Declaration. Workers’ Coupensaiton Declaration. Asbestos Removal Declaration. Construction Lending Agency 

Declaration sod Final Declaration, and
<?) This permit is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner of the wypert) /Jr J /

Sign _/ . Date ^Contractor , j Authorized AgentPrtm Name
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COUNCIL DISTRICT: I PLOTPLAN ATTACHMENT

Permit Application U: 03030- 10000-033523820 E San Rafael Ave
Grading
1 or 2 Family Dwelling 

No Plan Check

Plan Check ff:
Initiating Office: METRO 

Printed on: 12/03/03 16:12:27

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT
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3820 E San Rafael Ave 04016- 90000- 11190
Printed: 06/11/04 01:11 PM

Permit rt 

Plan Cheek # 

F.vcnl Code:
ff

Bldc-Alter/Rcnair 
I or 2 Family Dwclline 
Express Pennit 
No Plan Check

Issued On: 06/11/2004

Last Status: Issued

Status Date 06/11/2004

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

H’TIO akh surnrrn PAItrU. IDalPIM

I4K-5A22I 110

t U(MiK CM;ra'<H(t ii thacr BLOCK

ROBERT MARSH AND CO. BLK 3 14 M B 13-3001 (SHT 2) 5464 -015-015

3. PAKCPI INfllKSHnON

Area Planning Commission - East Los Angeles 
LADBS Branch OfTice - LA 
Council District • I
Certified Neighborhood Council - Arroyo 
Community Plan Area - Northeast Los Angeles

/.oxtrM: R|-| /

Census Tract - 1852.01 
Census Tract - 1852 02 
District Map - I48-5A221 
Energy Zone - 9 
Hillside Grading Area - YES

Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Near Source Zone Distance - 2.3 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 594-J4

a. nor i sirvts

ZI-ZI-1574 
ZI-ZI-1857 
Zl - ZI-2274
SPA - Mount Washington - Glassed Pur

ORD -ORD-I723I6
ICO - ORD-1700*9 Northeast LA IPRO
CPC - CPC-I989-I77-IPRO

s < tin Ki isr ilists

<. ritorritn t)\vMH.TrsAM. aw.u'am tsnrnsmitis
OkltCTji}'
Alarcon, Gloria L 304 Avenue 44 LOS ANGELES CA 90065

IclMftt.
Afplic-utl |K«Ul*onhh*f Ikvsrrr-Ulchl
Glenn Williams - 3820 San Rafael A! LOS ANGELES, CA 90065 (213 ) 926-6047

rmtrosrni st « lltSCHIPIItlMIHUrttK7,r xisnixt; isr:
Replace drywalPplastcr (patch and paint). Non-siiuciunil repair only.Interior kitchen 
rcniodcl'tcpaii (no changes in walls or openings) Replace damaged wood framing (less than 
10%) Same si/c'spacmg/typc

(III) Dwelling - Single Family

t'or information and or inspection requests ori^inatiu^ within LA County.•». • tilde* om Site 4 U»v:

Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILDin APft.irATiox n»K rssist; iMottstAiiox

BLDG. PC By:
OK for Cashier:

Ouisnle LA County, call |213M*2-0(KHI (LA4BUII.D' 524-211451DAS PC By 
Coord. OK: W/0«: 41611190For Cashier's Use Only 

Project Name;Signature: Date:

II PKOJH 1 ' M I AtlON A tt r iNrOKMAIIUN Final f « Penud

Pennit Valuation: S3,720 PC Valuation

FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Altet/Rcpair 

Pennit Fee Subtotal Blde-Allcr/Rcp: 
Electrical 
Plumbing

E O hisinmtcnialion 

O S Suielturge 

Svs Surcharge 

Pluiming Surcharge 

Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 

Permit Issuing Fee

245 05 

130.00 
33.*0 

33 (to

0.50
4.36

13.09 

4.50 

5.00 

20 I HI

Payment Date: 06/11/04 
Receipt No: IN050140181 
Amount: $245.05 
Method. Credit Card

2004EP03386

Sewer Cap ID. I dial Buiul(s) Due

i:. sri \< nxirvis



M. \THI CU KK INN rNTOHV 04016 - 90000 - 11190

14. Am.lCAl ION COMMI'-N'TS
In ihc cvcnl lhal any box (i.c. 1*16) i.s filled ie capacity, 
il is possible lhal additional information has been 
captuied electronically and could not be printed due to 
spoce restrictions. Nevertheless, the information printed 
exceeds that required by Section 19825 of the Health and 
Safety C ode of the Stale of California.

E-Permit paid by credit card, fax nuntbcr-> (323)656-2067. Toilet and shower water conservation devices required 

Battery operated smoke delectors required located per code.

IS. Building KtlncHcd From:

16. CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT. & ENCIN'EKR NAME

(O) . Owner-Builder

ADHKK-SS ( I ASS MCFNSF* PHONE »
0 2139266047

PERMIT EXPIRATION
This pcinut expires two years after the date of the permit issuance. This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous period of 180 days (See. 98.0602 
LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits grained by the Dcpi. of Building &. Safety (See. 22.12 & 22.13 LAMC)

17. OWNER-BUILDER DECLARAI ION
I herein affirm under penal!) of perjury that I am exempt from Ihc Contractors' State License Law for the following reason (Section 7031 5. Business and Professions Code:
Any city or county which requires a pennit lo construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a 
signed statement that he or she is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractors License law (Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and 
Professions Code) or lhal he or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption. Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant lo 
a civil penally of not more than five hundred dollars (S500) ):

( ) I, as the owner of the property, or my employees w ilh wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale
(See 7044. Business & Professions Code: The Contractors I iccn.sc l aw docs not apply to an owner of properly who builds or improves thereon, and who docs such work 
himself or herself or through his or her own employees, provided lhal such improx cmcnls arc not intended or offered for sale If. however, the building or improvement is 
sold within one year from completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he or she did not build or improve for the purpose of sale)

t)K
(_) I. as the owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors lo construct the project (See. 7044. Business & Professions Code: The Contractors License

l-aw docs not apply lo an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and w ho contracts for such projects with a contractors) licensed pursuant to the Contractors 
l icense Law. I I

18. WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm, under penally of perjury, die follow ing declaration:

I certify dial in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued. 1 shall not employ any person in any manner so as lo become subject lo Ihc workers' compensation laws ol 
California, and agree that if 1 should become subject to the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of die I-abor Code. I shall forthwith comply with those provisions._____

19. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION
certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or was sent lo the AQMD or FPA as per section 19827 5 of the Health and Safely (.'ode

20. FINAL DECLARA! ION

I certify lhal I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and stale lhal the above information INCLUDING 1IIE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct. I agree to 
comply w ith all city and county ordinances and state law s relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for 
inspection purposes I realize dial dtis permit is un application for inspection and dial it does not approve oi authorize the woik specified herein, and it docs not authorize or pennit any violation or 
lailurc to comply with any applicable law. Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for 
the performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed I further affirm under penalty of perjury, that die 
proposed work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or 
umeasonabK interfere with such casement, a substitute easemcnt(s) satisfactory to the holders) of the easement will be provided (See. 91.0106.4.3,4 LAMC).

By signing below, I certify that:
<1)1 accept all Ihc declarations above namely the Owner- Builder Declaration. Workers* Compensation Declaration. Asbestos Removal Declaration and Final Declaration; and 

(2) This permit is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner of Ihc property

GLENN WILLIAMS Internet c-Permit System Declaration 06/11/2004 _] Aulhonzcd Agent(X) OwnerPrint Name. Sign: Date:



Fof use by cashier only

IT DBSLAEXPRESS PERMIT 
INSPECTION RECORD OEPAMIMCVT t>« UUILDhG VMIT>

Payment Date: 06/11/04 
Receipt No: IN050140181 

Amount: $245.05 
Method: Credit Card

PERMIT#:

ADDRESS

04016-90000- 11190 
3820 E San Rafael Ave

Alarcon, Gloria L
304 Avenue 44
LOS ANGELES CA 90065

Bldg-Alter/Repair 
1 or 2 Family Dwelling 
Express Permit 
No Plan Check

OWNER:

JOB DESCRIPTION: Replace drywall/plaster (patch and paint). Non-structural repair only Interior kitchen remodel/repair (no changes in 
walls or openings). Replace damaged wood framing (less than 10%) Same size/spacing/type

INSPECTION RECORDS MUST BE AVAILABLE WHEN REQUESTED
DO NOT COVER UNTIL PREVIOUS IS SIGNEDGROUNDWORK INSPECTIONS

Exterior Lathing 

Interior Lathing 

Drywall

Electrical

Plumbing

Gas Piping

Heating & Refngeration OK to Cover Walls
DO NOT COVER UNTIL ABOVE IS SIGNEDOK to Place Floor

WORK OUTSIDE OF THE BUILDINGDO NOT PLACE FLOOR UNTIL ABOVE IS SIGNED
Electrical UndergroundROUGH INSPECTIONS

Gas

Healing 8 Refrigeration

Sewer

Electrical

Plumbing

Fire Sprinkler
Heating 8 Refrigeration FINAL INSPECTIONS

Roof Sheathing Electrical

Plumbing

Gas
Gas Test

Framing

Insulation
—

Elevator

Suspended Ceiling Heating 8 Refrigeration
-i --OK to Cover Elevator

Fire Sprinkler 
LAFD (Title 19 only)FOR INSPECTION REQUESTS, PLEASE CALL 

(888) LA-4BUILD (524-2845)
Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000

LAFD Fire Life Safety
PROJECT FINAL

SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES:

IMPORTANT NOTICE
' Prior to the start of any construction work adjacent to any public way, pedestrian protection shall be provided (Sec. 91.3303 L.A.M.C.).
* Inspection(s) may be requested anytime via Ihe Iniernel or touch lone phone To request an inspection via the Internet, go lo www ladbs.org ana click Ihe "Inspection’ 

link To request an inspection via touch lone phone, call toll tree (888) LAtBUILD (888-524 2845) and selecl option 1 lor Ihe Automated Inspection Request System 
To request an inspection via the Customer Call Center between 7:00 a.m, and 5:00 p.rrt., select option 2. Outside LA Counly, call (213) 482-0000.

* When requesting an inspection. Ihe following information may be requesled ob address, type ol inspection, use ol building, IS digit permit number and a contact pnone 
number ol the person who can be reached on Ihe day ol Ihe inspection Inspection requesl(s) received by ihe Customer Call Cenler belore 2.00 p.m, or Internet or 
Automated Inspection Request System before 3:00 p.m. can be requested tor Ihe following business day. An automated system will attempt lo telephone the contact 
phone number before 10:00 a m. on the day of Ihe inspection.

* Permit fees provide tor a limited number Ol inspections A re-inspection lee may be assessed when Ihe work tor which an inspection was requesled is nol 
ready, when inspection records are nol available, or where no site access is made available.

* No person shall perform any construction or repair work between Ihe hours of 9:00 p.m. (6:00 p.m. grading) and 7:00 a.m Ihe following day which results 
In loud noises to the disturbance of persons occupying sleeping quarters in any dwelling, hotel, motel, apartment, or other place of residence (Sec, 41 40 
L.A.M.C),

’ No person, other than an individual homeowner engaged in Ihe repair or construction ot his/her singte-fam ly dwelling, shall perform any construction or repair work of any 
kind upon any but ding or structure located on land developed with residential buildings or perform work within 500 leet ol land so occupied, belore 8.00 a m, or alter 6 00 
p.m. On any Saturday or at any lime on Sunday (Sec 41 40 L-A.M.C.)

' Dust control measures lo prevent dusl from being blown or deposited over ot upon any pnvate pioperty In any residential area must be mplemented during any excavation 
or earfh-movmg pnase ol construction, sand blasting, or demolition

’ Building permits are valid for two years or expire on the 180lh day Irom the dale ol issuance il the work permitted has not commenced The Department reserves the right 
10 expire any permit where work has been suspended tor a period ol 180 days,

* Inspection services will nol be provided when there is an unleashed dog an Ihe premises



I7. COUNCIL DISTRICT:

». AfPlJt A I ION MUX EXSING INKOBMATION
PC OK By:

OK for Cashier:
Signature._________________ Date:

In Ihc even! thul any box (i.c. I-10) is filled to Us capacity, it is possible lhal additional 
information has been captured cleciinnically and could not be printed due to space restrictions. 
Nevertheless, the information printed exceeds that required by Section 19825 of the Health and 
Salcty Code of the State of California

? m INH.HM V| lets |nspl.C(jon Fee Period 

Pennit Fee: 129.06

INSPECTION TOTAL Electrical 

Pennit Total

Pennit Fee Subtotal Electrical 

Pennit One Stop Surcharge 

Pennit Svs. Development Surcharge 

Permit Issuing Fee

129.06

129.06

102.50

2 39

7.17

17.00

For information unU or inspection requests originating is 11 Inn LA County.

Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD
Outside LA County, call (2I3J-977-694I (I.A4BUILD * 524-2845)

For Cashier’s Use Only 

Project Name:

W/0#: 44115527

Payment Date: 06/23/04 
Receipt No: IN050140863 
Amount: $129.06

04041 -90000- 15527
Printed: 06/23/04 10:40 AM

3820 E San Rafael Ave Permit #:
Plan Check D: 

Event Code:

J
2]

Electrical
I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Express Permit 
No Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety
APPLICATION FOR ELECTRICAL 
PLAN CHECK AND INSPECTION

Issued On: 06/23/2004 

Last Status: Issued 
Status Date: 06/23/2004

i'nori:itTVtmM:i>
Alarcon, Gloria L 304 Avenue 44 LOS ANGELES CA 90065

2. APPLICANT INFORMATION (kcUiiomhip Ncl Applicant)

Lev Branover- 2661 Bronholly Dr LOS ANGELES, CA 90068 (323) 656-4262
V 1 ISAM INFORMATION

«■ CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT. A ENCIXEKH NAME
(C) Branover Contractors Inc

n.vs.s i icr:vsn most »

CIO 484143 32365642622661 Bronholly Dr, Los Angeles. CA 90068

ft Ilf-SCRIP! ION Of WORK

Provide 2 MOV circuits and 2 220V circuits.Replace 20 receptacles and 5 light 
fixtures

f APPI It A!ION COMMENTS
H-Permii paid by credit card, fax numbcr-> (323)467-6040.
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04041 -90000- 15527
III H i IT EM INFORMATION 
EXISTING BRANCH CIRCUITS 
Number of Unit*
NKW BRANCH CIRC l IT
I l|* l»cn Re.. D*rll App N i-|)*c Spj

I IISO

25.00 15-20 Amp 20XV »,»277\ | i^itung(2) <2j 44 ml

PERMIT EXPIRATION
This permit expires two years otter the dale of Ihc pcrmii issuance This permit will also expire iT no construction work is performed lor a coni i minus period ol I HU days (Set 
1<N 0002 LAMC ) Claims for refiiikI id lees paid must be filed within one year troin ihe dale ofexpiration for permits granted by I ADDS (Sec 22 12 A. 22 IT LAMC )

11.LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penally of perjury that I am licensed under the provisions ol Chapter *) (commencing with Section 7000) ol l)i\ isioii 3 ol Ihe Business and Erolessioio 
Code, and my license is in lull force and effect It doing work on a residential property. I certify lluil I hold a \ ulid eerlilieatmn as a Home Improvement contractor per Business and 
Professions Code. Section 7l5().2c. The following applies lo B contractors only I understand the Imni.iuons of Section 7tl57 of the Business and Professional Code related to my 
ability lo lake prune contracts or subcontracts involving specially trades

484143 BRANOVER CONTRACTORS INC.CIULicense Class Lie. No.: Contractor

12. WORKERS1 COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm. under penalty of perjury*, one of the following declarations

( 11 have amt will maintain a certificate of consent to sell insure lor workers' compensation, as provided lor by Section 3700 ol the Lain* Code. lor the perfonnancc of Ihc work for
w inch this pennit is issued

<x *• have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance as requited t*v Section 3700 td Ihe 1 ahor (. ode. for the pertomianee of the work lor which this pennit is issued M\ 
winkers’ compensation insurance earner and polity numbci are

( STATE COMPENSATION FUND 1054440-02Policy Number

( 11 certify that in die performance of the work for winch this pennii is issued. I shall not employ any person hi any nuirinet so as in become subject lo tin.* workers’ compensation
laws ol California, and agree that if I should become sub|eei to ihe workers’ cmripcnsaiioti piovisions of Section 37<Ki ol the Labor l ink*. 1 shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions

WARNING. FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS’ COMPENSATION CON I RAGE IS UNLAWFUL, AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND C IVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000). IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE. INTEREST. AND ATTORNEY'S FEES

13. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION
certify dun notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable «»r was sent to lire AQMD i*r F.PA us per sccium N827.5 of the Health and Safety Code

14. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCY DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty id perjury dial there is a construction lending agency lor the perfurmancc of the work lor w Inch this pennit is issued (See 3(N7. C ivil CikJc)

l cutler's name (If any). I eiuler’s addiesv.

15. FINAL DECLARATION
I cenify dun I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABON F. DECT.ARA1 IONS and slate that the above information INCH DING Till: AllOX K DEC LA HA I IONS is correct I agree to 
comply w ilh all city and county ordinances and slate laws relating lo budding construction, and hereby authorize representatives id this city to enter up«*i tin: above-mentioned properly for inspection 
purposes 1 realize that this pcrmii is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or authorize the wink specified hcicin, and it does not authorize or permit any violation nr failure lo 
comply with any applicable law Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any hoard department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
performance or results ol any work described herein, nor the condition oi Ihc property nor die soil upon winch such worn is performed I further aHirm under penalty of penury. that the proposed 
work w ill not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement bein'aging to others and located cm my property, but in the event sue! work tk*cs destroy or unreasonably interfere 
with such casement, a substitute ca.semcni(s| satisfactory to the ItokicriM ol the easement will be provided (See VI tiltir 4 3 4 I AM( )

By signing below, 1 ccrlify (hat:
(11 I accept all the declarations above namely the I iccuscd ( oiuraetor's Dee luntl ion. Workers Compensation Dcclaraliou, Avhcvto* Removal Declaration, Consuuctiun I ending Agency 

Declaration and Filial Declaration, and
(2) Dus permit is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner of the property

x (Imi-rmi tCrniiii Ns stem DrtliiraimnLEV BRANOVER llt>/2J 2IMI4 Authorized AgentPrim Name. C onlraciorSign Date



,. <ol s( ii oixmiri: I
» APIM.lt A1IDN PKIX KSSINC ISKOKMMIPS

PC OK By:

OK for Cashier: 
Signature:___ Date:

NO 11( K: Ihc work included in this permit shall not he construed as establishing the 

legal number of dwelling units or guest rooms That number is established by a Building 
Pennit or a Certificate of Occupancy.
In the event tltat any bos (i.c. 110) is filled lo its capacity, it is possible that additional 
information has been captured electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restrictions. Nevertheless, the information primed exceeds lhal requited by Section 10X25 
of the llcallb ami Safety Code of the Stale of California

V HI iMoyt'isrios |nj|M.c,ion F„ p(.r,„d 

Pennit Fee: 122.04

INSPECTION TOTAL Electrical 

Pennit Total

Pennit Fee Subtotal Flcctrical 

Pennit One Slop Surcharge 

Penmi Svs. Development Surcharge 

Penntl Issuing Fee

122 04 
122 04 

96.00

2.2b
6.7.X

17(H)

Foi inlorinatinii anu oi inspection requests originating uiihin I.A County.

Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD
()uiside LA County. calM2l3)-977-<>94l <LA4HLtl.|) 524 2845)

For Cashier’s l!sc Only 

Project Name:

NV/0 #: 44119722

Payment Date: 08/06/04 
Receipt No: IN050143609 
Amount: $122.04

Pcrmii 7:
“"‘J ‘ Plan Check #: 

Event Code:

04041 -90000- 197223820 E San Rafael Ave
Printed: 08/06/04 12:10 PM

Electrical
I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Express Permit 
No Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safely
APPLICATION FOR ELECTRICAL 
PLAN CHECK AND INSPECTION

Issued On: 08/06/2004 

Last Status: Issued 
Status Date: 08/06/2004

i, raoriHTr owxi n

Alarcon. Gloria L 304 Avenue 44 LOS ANGELES CA 90065

! AWU AVI ISHIHMAtlUS lKrfiitiHi>lu|i Net Appliunt)

Lev B ratiover - 2661 Bronholly Dr LOS ANGELES. CA 90068 (323)656-4262
| _ii s_»_s i in < iint v liny

4 c iiMmi Tiiu. \ar inii r t,.s ksi.isu h suit 11 ass urrx.SK> l,IIOSK ii

(C) Brunover Contractors Inc 2661 Bronholly Dr. Los Angeles. CA 90068 CIO 484143 3236564262

t. hkm nirinisdi Nunik<. \m It ATIOS roMMKNIS

Provide circuits and receptacles lor the garbage disposal, dishwasher, and kitchen 
counters. Provide fourCJFI receptacles in the bathrooms. Replace 15 receptacles and 
10 light fixtures.

E-Pcmiil paid by credit caid, fax number-* < 323)4f»7-f»04o
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04041 -90000- 19722
10. FEE ITEM INFORMATION 
EXISTING BRANCH CIRCUITS
Number oMJniis
NEW BRANCH CIRC I IT
Lly lieu Ret, Dticll App Nnft-D«cli App

1251 3S50

»5l 02 5o

PERMIT EXPIRATION
This permit expires two yeaiv after the dole of the permit issuance This pennit will also expire iftu» vutiktrucliofi w ork is performed lot a tuniimious period of 180 days (See 
»J8 0602 LAMC) Claims lor refund ml fees paid musl he filed wllliin one year fmm the dale of expiration for permits granted by I ADDS (Set 22 12 k 22 11 LAMC)

11 LIC ENSED CONTRAC TOR S DECLARATION
I hcichy uJlimi under penally of perjury Owl l am licensed under the provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 ol the Business uitd Professions 
( ode, and my license is in full force and died. If doing work nit a residential properly, I certify that I hold a valid cuf lift cation as a Home Improvement contractor per Business and 
Professions Code, Sec 11 on 7f5QJe. The following applies to B cnmraciors only: 1 understand the Imtiiattonv ot Section 7057 of die Huwiesx and Prttfcssionul Code rctaicd in rny 
ability lo take prime commas or subcontracts involving specially irwlcs

484143 BRANOVER CONTRACTORS INC.CIOI icense C I;,«-y J. IL" No Contr.ietoT:

12. WORKERS* COMPENSATION DECLARATION
1 hereby affirm, under penally id'perjury, one ol lire I bl low mg declarations:

11 have .ind wilt troiinhiin a certificate of consent to self insure lor workers" compel isaiiun. as provided for by Section 37CMI tifilic Labor Code, for live performance of ihe work fur 
which this period n issued,

iX, 11 have arid will main lain workers' coinpen-satiuti insurance, as required by Seaton 3700 of the Labor Code, for ilk pcilumuiiiee oft lie work for whit It this permit is issued Mv 
worker »* compensation insurance earner and policy number are:

1

1054446-02STATE COMPENSATION FUND IWiey NumberCortrer,

ii I certify that in the performance of the work for which this pc min is issued. I shall nol employ any person in any mat met so ns to become xubjecl to the wotkers' eompeiixutmii 
law s of California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers" compensation provisions of Section 37W of Ihe Labor Code, I shall foriliwtlh comply w ith those 
provision*

I

WARNING f All URL. TO SEC URI WORKERS' COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNI AWFUI AND SHALL SUBJECT AN LMPI DYE It TO( lUMINAl FINAL TIES 
AND CIVIL LINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DO LI ARS (SlUO.000), IN ADDITION TO Till ( OST OE COMPENSATION DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706QI THE LABOR C ODE. INTEREST. AND ATTORNEY'S FEES______________________________________________

13. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION
I certify that nohlkalion ol asbestos removal is either run applicable or was sent Up ihc AQMD or I: PA as per section PJ827.5 of the Health and Safety Code

14. CONSTRUCTION LENDING AGENCN DECT A RATI ON
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that there is a construct I on lending agency for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued (See UP>7, Civil Code),

endcr's name Hi any) Lender's address.

15. FINAL DECLARATION
I certify that t have read ibis application INCLUDING 1 HE ABOVE DEC'LARAl IONS ami slate that the above information INCLUDING I 111, ABOVE DELTA RA I IONS is correct. J agree to 
comply w nh all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby anthuri/e representatives of tins city io enter upot the above-mentioned properly I'm nispeeoon 

purpose* I realize lhal this permit is an application for inspection and lhal n doe* nol approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it does nol authorize or permM any violation or failure to 

comply wiih any applicable low Ftinherinorc. neither the City ol Los Angeles nor any board, depart men I officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, not shall be responsible lot the 
perlmmatnv nr result-. 4»f any work described herein, nor ihe condition of ihe property nor the soil upon which such work is performed I Further affirm under penally of jverjury, I hat the proposed 
work w ill ran destroy ot unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging lo others ami located on my properly, but ID ihc event such work docs destroy or unreasonably interlete 
with such easement, a sulwinute eoserncimsf satisfactory m the holder! si of the easement w ill be piovulcd (See 4> 1,0106.4.3.4 LAMC)

B> M'gninK bilun, i certify Hint;
(11 I accept all the declarations above namely the I icenscd f oniractor's Declaration. Workers' lnropenstuion Dcclamtioii. Asbestos Removal Devhifauun. ( utistruwtmn LcnUmy Agency 

Declaration and I mal Declaration, and
(21 Tins permit is heme obtained vs ilh (lie consent of the legal owner of the property.

I I \ HR WON |R XInter Mil tTci iml Mtlcm Dei1 lam lion UhhmZiflU ( omt.ieiOf AuthotizCil Agcn1I'lint Name Date.S n



3820 E San Rafael Ave 04026-10000-00101Permit #:
Plan Check #: 

Event Code:
Primed: 08/11/04 10:06 AM

Nonbldg-Aller/Repair 
I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Plan Check at Counter 
No Submit Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status: Ready to Issue
Status Date: 08/11/2004

2. ASSESSOR f AWCEL *

5464-015-015
rancEt id «irwin
I48-5A22I 110

1LOCK LOTIll AKB COUNTY MAT REf P

M B 13-30/31 (SHT2)
1. TRACT
ROBERT MARSH AND CO. BLK 3 14

?, rrtHCtl. INrQRMATIOn 
Area Planning Commission - East Los Angeles 
LADDS Branch Office - LA 
Council District - I
Certified Neighborhood Council - Arroyo 
Community Plan Area - Northeast Los Angeles

Census Tract - 1852.01 
Census Tract - 1852 02 
District Mop - I48-SA221 
Energy Zone - 9 
Hillside Grading Area - YES

Hillside Ordinance • YES 
Near Source Zone Distance - 2 3 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 594-J4

feeNctS): Rl-I /

O 4. DOCUMENTS 
Zl - ZI-1574 
Zl - 21-1857 
Zl - ZI-2274
SPA - Mount Washington - Glassed Pari

b*
ORD - ORD-172316
ICO - ORD-170089 Northeast 1A IPRO
CPC-CPC-1989-177-IPRO

O
a>

?. CHECKLIST ITEMS

IV
©
0
& » PROrf HTV OWNER. TENANT. ATfLICANT INFOgMATtON

Owr>cr(s)
Alarcon, Gloria L

CO
304 Avenue 44 LOS ANGELES CA 90065(A

0 Tenant
Applicant (Relationship Owner-Bid/)
Glenn Williams - Owner-Builder

Ul
3820 Sart Rafael Ave LA, CA 90065 (310)722-9092

moposto usr: 

(23) Fence Wall

» prscRirnoNorwoBK
REPLACE EXISTING BLOCK WALL , MAX 6- HEIGHT, NOT IN REQD SIDE YARD, PER 

CITY STANDARD DETAIL

7 EXISTING use

For information and/or mspcctior requests originating within LA County.SFD

Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD10 A PM ICATION FKOCESMNC. INIOKMATION
BLDG. PC By: Priska Lazuardi
OK for Cashier Catherine Nuczca

Signature:

Outside LA Couniy, call (213) 482-0000 (LA4UUILD =■ 524*2845)DAS PC By: 
Coord. OK: W/0 V: 42600101Fnr Cashier’s list Only

8 '/<>/°Dale:
LA Department of Bui Id ins and Safety 

LA 05 08 120923 08/11/04 10:09Ad) I NtOUCCT VAt.lMI ION * nr INfOKMATION EI..I FtC Period
Permit Valuation S2.000 PC Valuation:

BUILDING PERMIT-RES 
El RESIDENTIAL 
ONE STOP SURCH 
SYSTEMS DEV/T FEE 
CITY PLANNING SURCH 
MISCELLANEOUS

*130.00
*0.50
*2.61
*7.83
*3.90
*5.00

FINAL TOTAL Nonblde Aller/Reoa 

Permit Fee Subtotal Nmibldg-Altcr/I 
Plan Chock Subtotal Nonbldc-Alia/ 

Flic Hvdram Relusc-To-I’av 

EO Instrumentation 

O S Suicharge 

Sw Surcharge 

Planning Stncharcc 

Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 

Permit Issuing Fee

149.84

130.00

000

0.50

2 61
7.83 Total Duet 

Credit Card:
♦149.84
*149.84

3 90
5 00

0 00 Q44-LA 62367

Sewer Cap ID: Tolal Bond(s) Due:
11 ATI AC II Ml: NTS II IiPlot Plan BlIII

♦ P040261000000101 F N •



13- STBUCfW 04026- 10000 -00101

HLAirpc* mx fOMMETO In ihc event that any bo* (i.e. 1*16) is Tilled to capacity, it 
is possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and could nol be pntited due lo space 
restrictions. Nevertheless, ihe information primed 
exceeds that required by Section 19825 of the Health and 
Safely Code of the State of California

If R»Uit*ng RcMftfd fnyn

1i» Cft^If^CTQBK/5*C-H!TCd*ALvGL>'E£fti,»AMfc ABfl&EB 
(Ol , Owner-Builder

UiQhLS
31072290923820 Sin Rafael Ave. . 90065 0

PERMIT EXPIRATION
This permit e*p>rcs two years after ihc dale of Ihc permit issuance This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous penod of 180 days (See. 98.0602 
LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the dale of expiration for permits granted by the Dept of Building & Safety (Sec 22.12 & 22 IJ LAMC)

17. OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
I berrby •film wmkr penally •# perjury ibai I am cicsipt frvm iKr Contractors Suit Ltcanae L#" for the fottc**inj reason iScctton 7031.5. Business and Professions Code 
Any city or county which requires a permit lo construct, alter, inprove, demolish, or repair any structure, poor lo iis issuance, also requires tlie applicant for such pemui to file a 
signed statement that he or she is licensed pursuant to Ihe provisions of the Contractors License Law tChaoter 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and 
PfofcssKinftCodc) or that he or she is exengu therefrom and the basis for the alleged exenpiion Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to 
a civil ppfiaily of not more than five hundred dollars (1500)).

I. as the owner of the property, or my cnployees with wages as their sole condensation, will do the work, and Ihe structure is not intended or olTcad for sale 
(See, 7044, Business & Professions Code- The Contractors License Low does not apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work 
himself or herself or through hts or her own enployees, provided that such improvements are not intended or offered for sale. If. however, the building or ingirovement is 
sold within one year from conplctton. the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he or she did not build or improve for the purpose of sale)

(__) I. as the owner of the property, am exclusively contracting wilh licensed contractors lo construct tlac project (See. 7044, Business A Professions Code The Contractors License
Law docs not apply to an owner of property wl»o builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects wilh a comractarfs) licensed pursuant to the Contractors 
License Law )

MR

II. WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION
1 hereby afTimv under penalty of perjury, one of the following declarations:

(__) I have ami will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers* congtensaiton as provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for
which this permit is issued

( 11 have and will maintain workers' condensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued My
workers coi^Knsation insurance carnet and policy number are:

Policy Number:________________________________________

(__) I certify iloi m the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall not cupk>y any person in any nunner so as to become subject to the workers' compensation
laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject lo Ihe workers' condensation provisions of Section 3700 of the Labor Code. I shall forthwith comply with Uiose 
provisions

T

WARNING FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL. AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (S 100.000). IN ADDITION TO THF. COST OF COMPENSATION DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE. INTEREST, AND ATTORNEY’S FEES

19. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION
I certify iltat notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or was sent to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code

20 FINAL DECLARATION

I certify that I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that Use above information INCLUDING TIIC ABOVE DECLARATIONS ts correct i agree to comply 
with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authoh/c representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes I realize that tics permit is an application for inspection and that it docs not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it docs not authorize or permn any violation or failure to 
congily with any applicable law Furtl*m*>rc, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, nuke any warranty, nor shall be responsible for the 
performance or'results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor the snd upon which such work is performed I fun her alTimt under penally of perjury, that the proposed 
work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to ot!«n and located on my property, but in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere 
with such easement, a substitute cascmcre(s) satisfactory to the holders) of the casement will be provided (Sec 91 0106.4 3.4 LAMC)__________________________________________________

By signing below, I certify that:
(I) I accept alt the declarations above namely Ihe Owner-Builder Declaration. Wot 

'C?l TIi.j pa*4»tiis being obtained with the consent bf the legal owner of th

:rtsation Declaration, Asbestos Removal Declaration and Final Declaration: and

>pe|

muMS'E/uiu I i Authorized AgentiTnil Name OwnerDaic
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COUNCIL DISTRICT: I PLOT PLAN AITACHMENT

3820 ESan Rafael Ave 04026- 10000 -00101Permit Application It:

Nonbldg-Alter/Repair 

I or 2 Family Dwelling 

No Submit Plan Check

Plan Check II:
Initialing Office: METRO 

Printed on: 08/09/04 13:04:49

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT
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4 ( ON I M AI lllW. ARC III I M T. A » M.IMTK WMI I | \s> I H> NS|B I’llllM «

(C) B ra no vcr Contractors Inc 2661 Bronholly l)r. Los Angeles. CA 9006X CIO 4X4143 3236564262

h 1)1 S( Kin ION Ot WORKV \PPt l( MIPS < 1IMMKMS

Provide IV new clccincnl circuitI Penmi pant l*v eredn caid. fax number- • (J2JH6?-6D4»

I ni iiiiurrn.ii tun .iml or ih>|wm»n icquoa oiipmaun^ u iilun LA v. oumv7 < <n \r ii dim Kir r I
Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD

K %mu UION l'H(>n.VS|N(.INHIHM \llON
OoKiOc I A County, cull *21 JeV77-#»4>4I (I.A4HLIID >24 2845)

PC OK By.

OK tor Cashier: 
Signature:___

Km C ashier's list* Only 

Project Name:

W/0 #: 4412364(1

Dale:

M) PICK: The work included in tikis pemnl shall nol he construed .is establishing die 
legal iiunilvi of dwelling linns or guest rooms That mitiihci is established hy a Budding 
Permit m a ( erltlTeale of Occupancy
In the esenl that any Inis (i.c. I -10) is filled iu its capacity. It is possible that additional 
ttilm nitiinni lues been captured clcclroincally and could not he primed due lo space 
restrictions Nevertheless, the information printed exceeds that required hy Section I9K25 
of the Health and Safely ( ode of the State of California

Sill tSIOHMCIUIS Inspection fee Period 

Permit Fee: 170.0(1

INSPECTION TOTAI I lectrical 

Pemnl rmiil

Permit Fee Subtotal Electrical 

Permit One Slop Surcharge 

Pemnl Scs Development Suieharcc 

Pennit Issuing Fee

270.00 

270.00 

2T3 00
5 INI

I5IMI 

I 7 INI

Payment Date: 09/20/04 
Receipt No: IN050146451 
Amount: $270.00

/A$Qjr\ •
&ZJT Pemnl ft:

J) Plan Check tt
04041 -90000 - 236403820 ESan Rafael Ave

Primed- 09/20/04 Ol d PMtJ / '

v-&wi9>v/ Event Code.

Llcclrical
i in 2 Family Dwelling 
Lx press Permit 
No Plan Check

Cilv of Los Angeles - Depaitmenl of Building and Safely
APPLICATION FOR ELECTRICAL 
PLAN CHECK AND INSPECTION

Issued Oil 09/20/2004 

t usl Status: Issued 
Status Date 09/20 2004

i I'ltnri hii incsi n

V\ illiains. Glenn 3820 Sun Rafael Ave LOS ANGELAS CA 90065

’ ttl'l It CSI IMUKMXIIIiS lMcliitt>m*lii|i Nc« Aj«pliv4i»«l

I OS AN'GLLLS. CA 90068 (323) 656-4262l ev Brunover - 2661 Bronholly Dr

t lisyst ISKIKVIVIUIS
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040-11 - 90000 - 23640
m H t lit M IMOKM \IIQ\
NEW BR\M II C IRC rn
I ig C.cn Kcc. Dwell Apr. *«•» Dwell Apr 2 31 no«i**i

PERMIT EXPIRATION
Tills pci mu expires iwo years alter Ihc dale of Ihc pcrmii issuance Tills pemnl will also expire il no construction work is performed lor a tool muons period ol I HI) day > (Sec 
9H.O(i|l2 I AMC'I. C laims lor reluiid of fees paid must be liled wiihm one year Irom ihe dale of cvpirniton lor permits granted by l ADIJS (See 22 12 & 22 I * LAMC >

11.LICENSED CON I RAC TOR S l>M I.ARM ION
I hereby allnm under penally ol perjury that I am licensed under ihc provisions ol Chapter*) (commencing with Section 7000) of Divisioii .1 ol ihc Business and Professions 
Code, and my license is in full force and effect II doing work on a residential pioperly. I certify that I hold j v .did certification as a Home Improvement contractor per Business and 
Piolessions Code. Section 7150.2c The follow mg applies lo B contractors only I understand Ihe limitation* ol Section 7057 oi the Busine-s and Professional C'ode related to my 
ubililv to lake prime contr acts or subcontracts involving specially trades.

484143 BR ANON ER COM KACTORS INCCIOl icensc Class Lie No Contractor.

12. W ORKLRS’ COM PI VNATION DECLARATION
hereby oflinn. under penally of perjury, one ol the following declarations

»I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to sell insure lot workers' compensation. a> provided lor by Section .1700 ol the I abnr i ikIc. lot the perloimanee ol ihc work lor 
which tins permit is issued

t

f\.1 I base and will mniniain workers'compensation insurance, as requited by Seelion 3700 of the Labor Code. lor the performance ol the work lor wlueh tins permit is issued My 
workers compensation insurance carrier and policy number are

STATE COMPENSATION FUND 1054446-02Policy Number( anici:

> I tenth that in the performance of the work lor which ibis permit is issued. I shall not employ any person m any manner so as to become subject to the workers' toiii|H.nsatinn 
laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject to the workers’ compensation provisions of Section 3 7CMI of the I aboi Code. I shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions

I All URL TO SECURE WORK I RS* COMPENSATION COVIRACil IS UNLAWKUI. AND SHAH SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PLNALTILSWARNING
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONI: HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100.000>. IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION. DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SI CHON 3?0M>f MIL LABOR CODE, INTEREST AND ATfORNI V’S El I S__________________________________________________________________________________

1.1. \ SB ESI ON REMOVAL DECLARATION
I ecrtily that notification ol asbestos removal is either not applicable or was sent to the AQMD or l:PA as per section IM27.5 ot the Health and Salcty CikIc

14. CONSTRl CTION LENDING AGENT! DECLARATION
hercbv nllirm under penally of perjury lhal there is a construction lending agency lot the perfortuancc of Ihe work lor which this pennit is issued (See 3007. Civil Code)

Lender’s name (if any): Lender’s address

15. FINAL DECT \RATION
I certify that I have lead this application INCLUDING I III: ABOVE DECLARATIONS and slate that ihe above information INC l.l DIM* I III MtO\ I. DECT.AKAl IONS is corns, t I agree to 
comply with all cuv and county ordinances and state Ijvvs relating lo building construction, .uni hereby authorize representatives ol this city lo enter upon the above-mentioned property lor inspection 
purposes I realize that this pennn is an application for inspection and that u does nol approve or authorize the work specified hctcin. and n d»K.*s not auihori/c or permit any violation or failure lo 
comply with any applicable law Furthermore, neither the City of 1 .os Angeles nor any hoard, department officer or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible lor the 
performance ot results ol any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor ihe soil upon which such work is perfonued I limber allinn under penalty ol perjury, (hat the proposed 
work w ill not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility casement helot''gmg to others and lt*calcd on my property, hui in the event suvh work docs destroy oi uuieasoiuibly interfere 
wilh such easement a substitute cavcmcntls) satisfactory u» the Imldcr(s) of the easement will be piov tiled (Sec Ml .010f» 4.3.4 I AMCj

B> signing brltm,
41) I jccepi all the declarations above namely the Licensed ( or.lractor’s Declaration. Workci* ( oinpcnsaiion Declaration. Asbestos Removal IX’i laration. C onsiructiou Lending Agency 

Declaration and final Declaration; and
(7) This permit is bi*iiig ohiaineti with the consent ol the legal uwnci ol the propei v

ccrlil> lhal:

XInn riui iTYiniii SyMem DrclaraiinnLEA BRAND! EK im/2«'2IMM Contractor Aulhorwed AgentPrim Name Sign Date



3820 E San Rafael Ave 04020- 10000-04613
Primed. 01/27/05 03:40 PM

Permit #:

Plan Check H: A PC 

Event Code:

Nonbldg-New 
1 or 2 Family Dwelling 
Appointment Plan Check 
Plan Check Submittal

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status Ready to Issue 
Status Date 01/27/2005

AHB COL.VTV MAP Htt f

M B 13-30/31 (SHT 2)
fARff.1. id «im »i

I4S-5A22I 110
mnrk mnn 

ROBERT MARSH AND CO BLK 3 14 5464 -015 -015

I TRACT

Area Planning Commission - East Los Angeles 
LADBS Branch Office - LA 
Council District -1
Certified Neighborhood Council - Anoyo 
Community Plan Area • Northeast Los Angeles

Hillside Ordinance - YES
Lot Size • IRR
Lot Type - Interior
Near Source Zone Distance - 2 3
Thomas Brothers Man Grid - 594-J4

Census Tract -1852.01 
Census Tract - 1852.02 
District Map - I48-5A22I 
Energy Zone - 9 
Hillside Grading Area - YF.S

ZONE<S| Rl-| /

0 LDOCl'MEftK
21 - Zl-1857 Mount Washington - Glasst 
SPA - Mount Washington • Glassell Pari 
ORD-ORD-I723I6 
CPC - CPC-I989-I77-IPRO

0
fv

O’) a-cmcu'sumis

pj
0

cn > FKOPKKTY OWNER. 1I SA.M. Am ICA.M l.\FORMATION 
Ownct(>)
Williams, Glenn LOS ANGELES CA 900653820 San Rafael Aye

Ul
cn Tern*

Appl.cwti (Relationship Owikii

Glenn Williams -
Q

TARZANA, CA 91357PCI. Box 572110 (323)939-777700

fHurostPist 

(23) rcncc Wall 
(23) Retaining Wull

». PFsemrnoM op work

REMOVE AND REPLACE 6'-0“ MAX HIGH & SI-8" LET LONG RETAINING WALLS 
AT REAR PORTION OF LOT CONSTRUCT 6' MAX HIGH & 49 -9" LFT LONG CMU 
FENCE WITH PILASTERS ALONG NORTH EAST SIDE PROPERTY LINE

UMSIIFC ISf

For information and'ot inspection requests originating within LA Counry.?..»Mdu.nSiltRl'K: SFD W/ ATT. GAR

Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD1'.'. AffLICADQ.v maCESSISC IftfQliMATlOrt 
BLDG PC By: Carlos Villjtrre;^
OK for Cas

Outside LA County, tall (213) 482-0000 (I.A4BUILD- 524-2845)I DAS PC By 
Coord OKKen Gilliicr "1 W/0# 42004613

LA Department of Bui Id ins and Safety 
LA 03 29 128870 01/27/05 03:54PM

For Cashier's Use Only
Signolure: V Date

L
11. fROJECt VALL'ATt IN \TKfNNrOKMATION 

Permit Valuation! S6.000^
Fln»I Fee PcitoiJ

PC Valuation BUILDING PERMIT-RES 
El RESIDENTIAL 
ONE STOP SURCH 
SYSTEMS DEVT FEE 
CITY PLANNING SURCH 
MISCELLANEOUS

(130.00
(0.60
(2.61
(7.84
(3.90
(5.00

FINAL TOTAL Nonbldg-New 
Permit Fee Subtotal Nonblde-New 
Plan Check Subtotal Nonbldg-New 

Fire Hvdrant Rcfusc-To-Pav 
E O Instrumentation 
O S Surcharge 
Svs Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 
Permit Issutne Fee

14995
130.00

0 00

0.00
0 60
2 61 (149.95

(149.95
Total Duet 
Credit Card:7 84

3 90
5 00 Q5LA 69594
1)00

Sewer Cap ID Total Bond(s) Due
In. AnACfIMKMS
Plot Plan

• P0402010000046I3FN.



13. STRLCTt'RF. INVENTORY (Note; Numeric moiurancul d*i» in ibe fur mu “number / number" implies "flinr»*e in numeric value / (vial mulling numeric value" 04020 - 10000- 04613

ii ArmcAiiwi C0MMEX1S In (he event (hat any box (i.e. 1-16) is filled to capacity, it 
is possible (hat additional information lias been captured 
electronically and could not be pnntcd due to space 
restrictions Nevertheless, the information printed 
exceeds that required by Section 19825 of (he Health and 
Safety Code of die State of California

1*. Building Relocated From:

CLASS LICENSE* 

C58II9
^.CONTRACTOR, ARCHII f.CI. A JlNGINEf RftAME APPHESS 

(E) Mir/.adeh, Amir 
(O) Owner-Builder

HIWEl
Tarzana, CA 91357I* O Box 572110,

0 323-939-7777

PERMIT EXPIRATION
This permit expires Mo years afler the date of the permit issuance This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed for a connnuous period of 1*0 days (See. 98 0602 
LAMC). Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the date of expiration for permits granted by the Dept of Building Sc Safety (See 22 12 A 22 13 LAMC)

17. OWNKK-Bl'ILDFK DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am riempt from the Contractors' Stale License La* for the fulliming reasorfcccjion "031 5. Business and Professions Code 
Any city or county which requires a permil to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit to file a 
signed statement that he or she is licensed pursuant to the provisions of the Contractors License l aw (footer 9 (commencing with Section 70(K» of Division 3 of die Business and 
Professions Code! or that he or she is exempt (herefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption Any violation oScction 7031 5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant to 
a civil penalty of not more than five hundred dollars ($500) )•

(__11, as the owner of the properly, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered (or sale
(See. 7044. Business Si Professions Code Die Contractors license Ijw does not Apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work 
himself or herself ot through his or her own employees, piovided that such improvements aic not intended or offeicd Tin sale If. however, the building or improvement i$ 
sold within one year from completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he or she did not build or improve for the purpose of sale).

owner of the property, am exclusively conn ailing with licensed contraclois to construct the project (Set. 7044. Business Sc Piofcssions Code The Contractors License 
Law docs nol apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractors) licensed pursuant to the Contractors 
License Law.)

K>K
(L^ffas the

18. WORKERS' COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury, one of die following declarations

(__) I have and w ill maintain a certificate of consent to self insure for workers' compensation, as provided for by Section 37UU of the l.al>uf Code, for the performance of the work for
which this permit is issued

(__) I have and will maintain workers' compensation insurance, as required by Section 3700 of the Izibor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued My
workers compensation insurance earner and policy number arc

Camcr

(j&lccnify

Policy Number.

that in the performance of the work for which this permit is issued, I shall nol employ any person in any manna so as to become subject to die workers compensation 
laws of California, and agree that if I should become subject (o the workers' compensation provisions of Section 3700 of die Libor Code. I shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions

WARNING FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL. AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVII FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (S100.000). IN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION. DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE. INTEREST. AND ATTORNEY S FEES

19 ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION / LEAD HAZARD W ARNING
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or was sent to the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safety Code. Due to the possible presence of lead- 
based paint, lead sale work practices are required on all repairs in pre-1979 buildings lhai disturb paint Failure to do so could create lead hazards that violate California Health and Safety Code 
Section 17920.10 and Section 105256 and may be subject to a S1000 fine or criminal prosecution For more information call LA County's Department ot Health Services ai (800)524-5323. In order to 
locale a Lead Certified Professional and obtain additional information, call California DHS at (800)597-5323 or go to the DBS Website at http://www dhs ca.gov/childlcad/html/GENclist html

20. FINAL DECLARATION

1 certify that I have read this applicationlNCLLDING TIIE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and stale that the above infortralionIN'CLDDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct I agree to 
comply with all city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it docs not approve or authorize the work specified herein, and it docs not authorize or permit any violation or failure to 
comply with any applicable law Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for die 
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor (lie soil upon which such wurk is performed I further affiim under penalty of perjury, that the pioposcd 
work will nol destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility casement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work docs destroy nr unreasonably interfere 
with such easement, a substitute easernent(s) satisfactory to the holdcr(s) of the casement will be provided (See. 91 0106.4.3.4 LAMC)____________________________________________________

Bv signing below, I certify that:
(1) 1 accept all the declarations above namely the Owner-Builder Declaration.

Declaration, and /
(2) Ibis permit is being obtained w ith (he consent of the legal owner of thc^rc

rrs' Compensation Declaration. Asbestos Removal Declaration / lead Hazard Warning and Final

/!2~/j(£-/€ nn. It;/ a sigi DalePrint Name , Aulhonztd Agent

http://www
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04020 - 10000 - 046133820 ESan RafaelAve Permit Application II

Nonbldg-New 

I or 2 Family Dwelling 

Plan Check Submittal

Plan Check tt: APC 
Initialing Office METRO 

Printed on- 01/27/05

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safely

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT 14.32:19
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3820 E San Rafael Ave 04030- 10000-03771Permit U:

Plan Check# APC 

Event Code:

Printed 01/27/05 04 01 PMa

Grading
1 or 2 Familv Dwelling 
Appointment Plan Check 
Plan Check Submittal

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR GRADING PERMIT 
AND GRADING CERTIFICATE

Last Status: Ready to Issue

Status Date: 01/27/2005

I. TRAIT

ROBERT MARSH AND CO BLK 3 14
BLOCK LOTf.l am cpinn ,-i.sr tar ■

MB 13-30/31 (SHT 2)
fAKt.LLJPfU-l.t«l

I48-5A221 110
I . ASSESSOR fAWCfl. »

5464 -015 -015

i. tARIEL lr-TVKMAHll.fi
Area Planning Commission - East Los Angeles 
LADBS Branch OfTice - LA 
Council District - I
Certified Neighborhood Council - Arroyo 
Community Plan Alta - Northeast Los Angeles

Hillside Ordinance - YES
Lot Size - IKK
Lot Type - Interior
Near Source Zone Distance - 2.3
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 594-14

Census Tract - 1852.01 
Census Tract - 1852.02 
District Map - I48-5A22I 
Energy Zone - 9 
Hillside Grading Area - YES

ZONttSI: R | - | /
o

LQPCt'MKtfIS

Zl - ZI-18S7 Mount Washington -Olasst 
SPA - Mount Washington - Glusscll Part 
ORD - ORD-I723I6 
CPC-CPC-1989-177-1 PRO

M

0
IV

Cn LClir.Chi.15T 1TIN5
IV
0
n
U! fPOfl'KIT QY >TP. Tl MAM. Arfl.ICA.-T INFORMATION

Owt>ct(»)

Williams. Glenn LOS ANGELES CA 900653820 San Rafael Ave
IN

0 Tman:
Applicant (Rcltiionsliip Owner)

Glenn Williams-
0

TARZANA. CA 91357P.O. Box 572110 (323)939-777700

rwrgsw C'SL

(70)Grading-Hillside

». PI sckiition or work

EXCAVATION & BACKFILL FOR RETAINING WALLS
7.L.MSIING LSI:

For information amtiur inspection requests originating within LA Cour.ly,?. » fitdij on Sin A I k. SFD W/ ATT. GAR

Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILDI2-Alfi.lCAHOf‘fJtOCr.55lh^JP-£QMlAXlQh
BLDG PC By: Carlos Villarrcah)
OK for Cashier: Abram BasI A u \

X
Signaiure: //t\

Outside LA County, call (7It) 4X2-0000. (LA4BUII.D - 524-2X45)DAS PC By 
Coord. OK: W/0# 43003771

LA Departaent of Buildins and Safety 
LA 01 26 125388 01/27/05 0'-.‘C8PI1

For Cashier's list Only
Ob.

LzM iDale

II. PROJECT VALUATION A ft & Final Fw Period

Permit Valuation: 3Q (u yd GRADING PERT1IT 
ONE STOP SURCH 
SYSTEI1S DEVT FEE 
CITY PLANNING SURCH 
I1ISCELLANE0US

pc Vai.iiaiien; 4160.00
43.20
49.60
44.80
45.00

FINAL TOTAL Grading 
Pcrmil Fix Subtotal Grading 
Plan Check Subtotal Grading 
OS Surcharge 
Sys. Surcharge 

Planning Surcharge 
Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 
Permit Issuine Fee

182 60 
160.00

000

3.20
Total Due! 
Crsd’t Card:

5182.60 
Cl 82.60

9 60
4 80
5.00

055_A0.00

I

Sewer Cap ID: Total Bond(s) Due

Plol Plan ¥
• P04 0301 00000377 I FN*

J



13, STRUCTURE INVENTORY (Nmi Ntfkfftc meaturcroenl data to the formal "nttmhrr I number” impUrt ' rltanfr in nnntrnr value / total mulling numrnr value”! 04030- 10000- 0377 J

I4.AFH.1CAT»Q> comments

SHE CLEARANCE ON PERMIT 01020-10000-04613
In the event that any box (i c. 1-16) is Tilled to capacity, it 
is possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and could nut be pnnied due to space 
restrictions Nevertheless, the information pnnied 
exceeds ih.it required by Section 1982? of the Health and 
Safety Code of the Slate of California

i^cu> imam jmcmiLCL a l^i>llk>a>!».

(E) Mirzndch. Amir
(O) . CKvncr-Buildcr

A P PRESS

PO Box 572110,

Cl ASS LICENSE*

C 58119
FiiQyr. *

Tarzana. CA VI357
0

PERMIT EXPIRATION
Hits penmi expires two years afler the date of the permit issuance. This permit will also expire if no constniclmn work is performed for a continuous pcnoJ of 180 days (See 98.0602 
LAMC) Claims for refund of fees paid must be filed within one year from the dale of expiration lor permits granted by the Dept of Building A Safely |Scc 22.12 4; 22.13 LAMCl

17.OWNER-BUILDER DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am ctempi from the Contractor*' Stale License Law for llie following rcasuifacKOli 7031^. Business jinJ Professions Code 
Any city ot county which requires a permit to construct alia, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior lo ils issuance, also requires the applicant for such permit in file a 
signed statement lhai he or she is licensed pursuant 10 the provisions of (he Contractors License Law (giaptcr 9 (commcrcmE with Section 7Q0Q) of Division 3 of the H iviness and 
Profession.* Code) or that lie or slic is exempt therefrom and the basis for lire alleged exemption Any violation oScctlon 7031$ by any applicant for a permit subjects the applicant lo 
a CiviljicnaJly of not more than five hundred dollars (S500))

I, as the owner of the properly, or my employees with wages as their sole compel sat ion. will do the work, and the structure is not intended or offered for sale 
I5cc. 7044. Business & Professions Code The Contractors License Law dues nut apply iu an owner uf property who builds or improves thereon, and who docs such work 
himself or hcisclf or through his or her own employees, provided that such improvements arc not intended or offered for sale If. however, the building or improvement is 
sold within one year from completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving that he or she did not build or improve for the purpose of sale)

OR
(__) I. as the owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (Sec 7044. Uusmess A Professions Code The Contractors License

Law* does nol apply to an owner of property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such projects with a contractors! licensed pursuant to the Contractors 
License Law )

IS WORKERS COMPENSATION DECLARATION
I hereby affirm, under penalty nf peijury. one of the following declarations

t 11 have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self Ifisuic fm workers* compensation, as provided for by Section 3700 of the 1 it\«or Calc, fur the performance of the work for 
which this permit is issued

(__) I have and will maintain workers compensation insurance, as requited by Section 3700 of the La(»ui Code, fur the performance ol die work for which this penmi is issued My
workers* compensation insurance earner and policy number arc

C amcr

(\^< certify thai in the performance of the work for which this permit ts issued, I shall nol employ Any person m any monuci so as to become subject to die workers compensation 
laws of California and agree that if I should become subject lo the workers compensation provisions ol Section 3700 of the Latior Code, 1 shall forthwith comply with those 
provisions

WARNING FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS* COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL. AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES 
AND CIVIL FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (5)00.000), IN ADDITION TO THF. COST OF COMPFNSAI ION, DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR 
IN SECTION 3706 OF THE LABOR CODE. INTEREST. AND ATTORNEY’S FEES

Policy Number

If ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION / LEAD HAZARD WARNING
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is either not applicable or was sent lo the AQMD or EPA as per section 19827.5 of the Health and Safely Code Due to the possible presence of lead- 
based paint, lead safe work practices arc required on all repairs in pre-1979 buildings lhar disturb paint Failure to do so could create lead hazards (hat violate California Health and Safety Code 
Section 17920.10 and Section 105256 and may be subject to a 51000 fine or criminal prosecution. For more information call LA County's Department of Health Services at (800)524-5323 In order 
locate a Lead Certified Professional and obtain additional information, call California DHS at (800)597-5323 or go lo the DHS Website at hupy/www.dhs.ca.gov/childlcad9itml/GENclist hum

io

20. FINAL DECLARATION

I certify (tut I have lead tins application INCLUDING TIIE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct I agree to 
comply with all cify and county ordnances and state laws relating lo building construction, and hereby authorize representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purpose? I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it docs not appiovc or authorize the work specified herein, and it docs nol authorize or permit any violation nr failure to 
comply with any applicable law I urthennore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee thereof, make any wananry, nor shall he responsible for the 
performance or results of arty work described herein, not die condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed I further affirm under penalty of perjury, dial the purposed 
work will not desuoy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work docs destroy or unreasonably interfere 
with such easement, a substitute eascmcni(s) satisfactory to the holdeits) of the casement will be provided (Sec 91,0106 4.3 4 LAMC).___________________________________________________

By signing below, I certify that:
(1) 1 accept all the declaration* above namely the Ownct-Builder Declaration. Workci 

Declaration. and
(2) This permit is being obtained w»th the consent ul the legal owner of the propci

:larstlo«*. Axbcsio* Removal Declaration ' Lead Hazard Warning runt I mat

I /? 7jl,i 1 Authorized AtfentPrint Name Dale

O'

http://www.dhs.ca.gov/childlcad9itml/GENclist
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I or 2 Family Dwelling 

Plan Check Submittal

Plan Check #: APC 
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3820 E San Rafael Ave 06041 -90000 - 24667Permit #:
r~'.') Plan Cheek #: Printed: MM>2/<)6 1)2.40 l*M
*V /

Event Code:

riccirieal
I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Express Permit 
No Plan Cheek

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safely

APPLICATION FOR ELECTRICAL 
PLAN CHECK AND INSPECTION

Issued ()n 

Last Status Issued 
Status Dale 10/02/2006

10 02 2006

i. roomtu iwm ii

I OS ANGELES CA 00065Williams. Glenn 3X20 San Rafael Ave

.■ yen ii \si isidkmaiuis i Kel ........... (iMitci ItUIr |

Glenn Williams- 3X20 San Rafael Ave LOS ANGELES. CA 00065 (323)225-9090

3 I I N \\ | INHIRM MION

4 ( (»MI< M I OK. \H< III IK I, A IM.INMH WMI

(O). Owner-Builder
(i vn.n i k i asm 1‘llttM *

0 3232259999

». OEM Kin IQNOI WORKa tm it Aimv« (immimn

I ltt> c-per mil i> tNMa.il h.iscJ on stmt rc>pon>c lo iltc quotums mdujiitig that iltc 
pu'icvi Utv* not require plan check The Department reserves Ihc right to require plan 
il.i\k of a project wlict) deemed ucvvwtr) hv a Department representative I -iVnmt 
p.ml b\ credit card. lav number* - NA

MOM 3 N ! IKK Al OUTLETS .ADI) I OUTLET

Tor information ami or iiupcciiuu ra|ucUsorignuim^ within I A County17 r Ot M tl DIMRIt I:

Call toll-free (888) LA4BUILD (524-2K45)
» \ 1*1*1 H UIIIN PKCK l N>tN(. INI IM(M \ no\

Uutsnic I.A County, call (211) 4X24M)»io or vhii uwu ladhs «n^
PC OK By:

OK for Cashier: 
Signature:___

For Cashier’s Use Out) W/0 #: 64124667

Dale:

NOIIt F: The work included in ilits penmi shall nol be construed as establishing the legal 
number of dwelling units or guest rooms That number is established by a Building Permit 
ot a Certificate of Occupancy.
In the event that any bos (i.c. I -10) is lilted to its capacity, it is possible that additional 
tnloniKiliun has been captured electronically and could tint be printed due to space 
restrictions Nevertheless, the information printed exceeds that rct|iiired by Section IOX25 ol 
ihc Health and Salcly ( ode of the Stale or California

•I in IMOKMVIION Inspection Fee Period 
Permit Fee 711.21)

INSPH TION TOTAL F lech teal 

Penmi Total

Permii Fee Sohlolal Flecincal 

Perniil (hie Stop Sutcharue 

Peinm Sis Development Sure haute 

Penmi IsMimi! Fee

7tl 20 
70 2U 
hi 00

I TO

3 no

O till

Payment Date: 10/02/06 
Receipt No: IN050193941 
Amount $70.20



06041 -90000- 24667
10. n I HIM IMORM VIIQN
FAISlING BRANCH C IRC I'l l S

16.MlNumber nl Units |6|

I'KRMIl I M’lKAl lOVRFFLNDS: This permit expiles two years alter the date of the permit issuance Tins permit will also expire if no constiuclion work is performed lor a continuous 
period id I Ml days (See 9k 0002 LAMC) Claims lor rcl'uinl of lees paid musl be filed willun one year from the due of expiration for permits granted by l.ADHS (Sec 22.12 & 22 13 
LAMC) The permittee may be entitled lo reimbursement of permit fees iflhc Department fails lo conduct an inspection within Ml days of receiving a icquest for final inspection «I IS 179511

11. OU M K ill ILDFR DKCI.AR M ION
I herein airnm under penally of pn jur\ that I am exempt from ihi Contractors' Male License l aw (or (hr following reason (Section 7031.5. Business and I'lofcssions Code:
Any city or county which requires a pcmiit to construcl, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the applicant loi such penmi to 
file a signed statement that he ot she is licensed pursuant to the provisions ol the Contractors License I aw (Chaptci 9 (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 ot iIk Business 
and Professions Code) or that he or she is exempt therefrom and the basis for the alleged exemption Any violation of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for a permit subjects the 
applicant lo a civ il penalty of not more than five hundred dollars (S^IM)))

( ) |. as the owner ol the property, or ms employees with wages as their sole compensation, w ill do the work, and the structure is not intended or ollcrcd (or sale
(See 7(M4, Business &. Professions 1 ode: The Contractors License Law docs not apply to an owner of properly who builds o» improves thereon, and who does such work 
himself or herself'or through his oi her own employees, provided tlv.ii such improvements are not intended or ollcrcd foi sale If. however, the building or improvement is 
sold w ithin one year from completion, the owner builder will have the burden ol proving that he or she did not build or mipime lor Ihc purpose ol vile)

) I. as the owner of Ihc property. am exclusively contracting with licensed eon tractors lo construct the project (Sec 7044. Business & holcssmns Code: The Conlractois License 
I aw docs not apply lo an ow ner uf property who builds or improves thereon, and who contracts for such pnijccts w ith a conin»cror(s| licensed pursuant to the Contractors 
License I .aw i________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(IK

12. WORKERS COMP) VSATION DECLAMATION
I hereby affirm, under permits of perjury. Ihc following declaration

I certify ilr.it in the performance of die work for which this permit is issued. I shall not employ uu> person m any manner so as lo become subject to the workers' compensation 
law s of ( aliiomia. and agree that if I shi old become subject lo the workers’ compensation pros isions of Section 3700 of the l ahor Code, I shall forthw iih comply with those
pi.»\ IMMIS

13. ASBESTOS KEMOVAl DECLARATION / LEAD HAZARD WARNING
I certify that notification of asbestos removal is cititcr not applicable or has been submitted lo Ihc AQMD or 11*A as per section 19X27.5 of the Health and Safety Code Information is available at 
(9091 39b-233<> ami the notification form at www.aqmd.gos. Lead safe construction practices are required when doing icpairs that disturb paint in pie-l9?M buildings due lo the presence of lead per 
section 671b and 6717 ol the l aborCode. Information is avaiablc at Health Services for I A County at (X00) 524-5323 or the Stale of C.ilifomia at (KIND 5*17-5323 or www dhsca.gov chiltllcad

14. FINAL DECLARATION
I certify that I luxe read this application INCH DING THE ABO\ I DECLARATIONS and stale that the above information IN< LI DING THE Altov t DM I.ARATIONS is correct I agree to 
comply with all city and county ordinances and stale laws relating to building construction, and hereby auiltori/c representatives of this city lo enter upon the above-mentioned property for inspection 
purposes I realize that this permit is an application (oi inspection and that it does nol approve or aulluiri/e the work specified herein, and it docs not authorize or |*crmii any violation oi failure lo 
comply w uh any applicable law Furthermore neither tire City of Los Angeles nor any board, department officer, or employee iliereol. make any warranty, nor shall be responsible for die 
performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property nor (he soil upon which such work is performed. I further affirm under penally of perjury, that the proposed 
work xx ill tun destroy or unreasonably inter fete with unv access or utility easement lielonging to others and located on my piopcils, hot in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably inlet fere 
w uh such easement, a substitute cascmcnt(s) satisfactory to the holder(s) of the easement will be prov ided (See. ‘>1 0106.4 3 4 LAMC).

By Mi*nini> below, I certify that:
(11 I accept all the declarations above namely the OwiiciHuildct Decimal ion. Workers’ Coinpensat u*n Declaiaiion. Asbestos Removal IX'cluralion I cad lia/atd Wanting and Final 

IX'claiation; and
(2) This penmi is being obtained with the consent of the legal owner ol ihc property

\Iiifci net cl’ii mil Svsleiii Declaiaiion(.1 i nn Wll.I.I.vMs 10/02/2006 Authorized Agentl*itut Name Date t Jw netSign



3820 ESan Rafael Ave 09016-90000-09015Permit ti

! Plan Check rt: Printed: (Hd IK/09 09:32 AM*1
,:vonl t pdc

Bldu-Aller Repair 
I or 2 Family Dwclhiiu 
P.Npress Pemtil 
No Plan Cheek

Issued < )if (16/IS 2009City of Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status Issued 

Status Date or. 18/2009

I HIM I III HI K l"t|.) I'AIK II ll»t IflM

I4X-5A221 110
\KH mm-m i t ■’ IIIIIIh I’ U.l I'AHC I I

RUBLIU MARSH & CO.’S t BLK 3 14 M B 13-30/31 (SHT 21 5-404 -1115 - 015

i. r vHr 11 ishihmaiiov

Area Planning Commission - Lust Los A nudes 
LADUS Branch Office - LA 
Ciniiieil District - I
Certified Neighborhood Council - Arroyo Seen 
Conununitv Plan Area - Northeast Los Amides

Census Traci - 1852.01 
Census Tract - 1852.02 
District Map - I4K-5A22I 
p.ncruv Zone • 9 
Pirc District-VIIFIISZ

I lillsidc Grading Area - YI S
II illside Ordinance - Y I S 
Near Source Zone Distance - 2
1 lioinas Brothers Map find 5'*4 J4

/.<)Mis,. Kl-I

4 IKK I Mt STS

Zl - ZI-2129 Pas! Pos Amides Stale Pn 
SPA - Mount Washington - Glassell Par 
ORD - ORD-I723I6 
CPC - CPC-1989-177-IPRO

CDIUi - SPZ-Past Los Alludes Si,lie Pn

s ( III < Kl ISI 11 IMS

s I’uiiri an miMii. it sAxi. .im.if iM inkihmaiidv

Uitneilti

Romano. Carmen Tr First Home Trust 16 22nd St 3RD FLR Nk\V YORK NY KKIIII

I C«« »IM

\ppltk ,*'i (Kcl iltonvhtp OwurMIMi)

Carmen Romano- 3S20 San Rafael A\c I OS ANGELES, CA <>0065 (310)4304620

PRorosnu si *■ DIM WIPIION Ol WORK” IAIMING 1 SI

Replace I wnulim(s) Same size, location, iuiiiiIhm. type1011 Dwelling Single Family

For Inspcciwn request%. call loll Lee (8K8) I A4BIIII) ($24-2K4$> 
Oiiisuk' I A County, cull (21 *|4x2*(MI0nor request Inspections \m 
wms.ladbf.org To Speak to J f all Cemer agent, cull 311 -»r 
(X6<») 4I.ACTTV (45204X9) Outside LA C ounty, cull (21314*3-3231

** ■ ItlitL-y iiw Nile 6. I

in U’l’l It \IHJN PWIX ESM\<. IMOKMA1ION

BLDG PC Bv 
UK for Cashier:

DAS PC By 
Coord OK: W/0»: 91609015For Cashier's Lsc Only 

Project Name:Signature: Date

II l-BIIJtl I \ At I \IIOV A. rrt IMIIRMATIIIN final 1 cc 1'O.I.J

Permit Valuation: $301 PC Valuation:

FINAL TOTAL Uldu-Alicr Repair
Penmi Fee Sublpial Bldu-Alier. Rep;
F Q Inslnimenialion
O S Swdunee
Svs Sureharcc
Planning Suieharuc
Planmmi Surcharge Misc Fee
Green Buildiiiu Fee
Pennil Issuing Fee
Penmi t ee-Sniulc Inspceiion Flan

103 44 

65.(8'

0 5l)

I 71
5 13
5.M.
5 06

00

20 0li

Payment Date. 06/18/09 
Receipt No: IN0501164377 
Amount: $103.44 
Method: Credit Card

2009EP15583

Sewer Cap ID Total Bond(s) Due:
II III SI IISIIMs



I.V SIR! < I IRK |\\|N'|QH\ |V»tr: Numciii niMMiminni (tiU In Ihr Urmul "nuinlur nuinliiT" implir« in nuim'ih tulur / IuImI rciullniu nunit'rir »ulur"| 09016 - 90000 - 09015

M. Xt»Pl If % I ION < OMMiMs
In ihc cvcnl that any box |iv 1-16) is filled lo capacity, 
n is possible that additional information lu> been 
eapiured electronically and could nol be pruned due to 
space restrictions. Nevertheless, the ml or mat ion pruned 
exceeds dial required by Section 19X25 n| t ie Health and 
Safety (.'ode of the Stale of California

F.-Permit paid by cicdit card, fax numbcr-> NA

15- Hu i til me Wrlmnuil hum

!<■ ( Q\ I U \< IQH Vlt< III 11 ( l,AI N(.IM I KN \M ADDRESS < I X.ss I 1C I Vst g PHONE *

(Oi . Owner-Builder .OD4.KM6200

PL KMIT EXPIR ATION/RELTNDS: This permit expires two years alter the date of the permit issuance This permit will also expire if no construction work is performed lor s continuous 
period of 1X0 days (See 9X 0602 I.AMO, Claims for refund of fees paid must he filed within one year from the dale of expiration lor permits granted by I.ADHS (Sec. 22.12 A: 22 II 
I AMC l The permittee may be entitled lo reimbursement of permit fees il the Department fails lo conduct an inspection within 60 days of'rccciv mg a request for final inspection (IIS 17951)

17. OWNKR-Bt II.1)1.K DECLARATION
I hircbv affirm under penalty of prrjury (hat I am exempt from the < onlratlmV Slate l.iiense Lan for (he following reason (Section 70s I X, IIomucsn and Professions ( ode 
Any city or county which requires a penmi to construct, alter, improve, demolish, or repair any structure, pnoi lo its issuance, also requires the applicant for such pennit lo file a 
signed statement that he or she is licensed pursuant to the provisions ol the Contractors License Law (Chapter 9 (commencing w ith Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and 
P • ■ u atioiH t ode) oi that be oi she is exempt (herefrom mid (be basis fix the alleged exemption Any v total km of Section 7031.5 by any applicant for o penmi subjects (he oppl c 
a civil penally of not more than five hundred dollars (S500) ):

) I. as the owner of the property, or my employees with wages as their sole compensation, will do ihe wink aiul the structure is not intended oi uficicd for sale 
(Sec 7044, Business & Professions Code: The Contractors License I ave does not apply to an owner of properly who builds or improves thereon, and who does such work 
hmiscl! or hcrsell oi through his or her own employees, provided dial such improvements are nol intended or oficivd for side If. however, the budding or improvement is 
sold within one year horn completion, the owner-builder will have the burden of proving dial Ik* or she did not build or improve for die purpose ol sale)

»R
> I. as live owner of the property, am exclusively contracting with licensed contractors to construct the project (See. 704d. Business 4v Piolcssioiis Code. The C ontraelors License 

I aw does iu»i apply lo an owner of properly who builds or impulse* thcieon. and who eonlracts lot such projects with aeouliaelor(s) licensed puisuaiii to die Contrac tors 
l icense Law )

I

IX WOKKLRS' COMPENSAT ION DECLARATION
heieby nlTiiiii. under penally ofpcijury. the following dcclaiatiim

I eeilify that m tlio performance of the w ork lor which this permit is issued. I shall not employ any person in any manner so as to become subject to the workers’ compensation laws of 
California, and agtcc that il l should become subject to die uorkcis' compensation provisions of Section 1700 ol the Labor Code. I shall lorthwilh comply with those provisions.

19. ASBESTOS REMOVAL DECLARATION / LEAD HAZARD NN ARMNO
I ecrlily that notification ofasbcsios removal is either not applicable or lus been submitted to (be ADMI) oi IT'A as per section 19X27.5 ol the Health ami Salely Code Intormalion is available at 
(‘ft)1)) 396-2336 and the notification form at wvvvv aqtnd.gov Lead safe construction practices are required when doing repairs that disturb paint in pre- I97x buildings due to the presence of lead per 
section 6716 and 6717 of i lie I abor Code Information is avaiable ai Health Services lor I A ( ouiily at (KOO) 524-5323 or the Stale of California ai (X00) 597-5323 or vvvvvv dhs ea gov ctnldlead

20. FINAL DECLAR \ LION

I certify that I have read this application IM IlDINO I HE ABON E l>E( I.ARA I IONS and slate that Ihc above inlonitaiioit INCLUDINC I HE A BON I DECT .AKA I IONS is correct I agree m 
comply with all city and county oidmances and slate laws relating lo building construction, and hereby author i/e representatives of this city to enter upon the above-mentioned piopcilv foi 
inspection purposes. I realize dial this penmi is an application for inspection and licit it does not approve or audiori/e the work specified herein, ami it docs not authorize or permit any violation oi 
failure ii* comply w ith any applicable law Furthermore, neither the City of l o> Angeles nor any tvanl. department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty, nor shall Ik* responsible foi 
i Ik- performance or results of any work described herein, nor the condition of the property not the soil upon which such work is performed I limber alfmii uudci penally of periury. that the 
proposed work will not destroy or unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging to others and located on my property, but in the event such work docs destroy oi 
unreasonably mtertere with such casement, a substitute eascment(s) satisfactory to the holdcrts) oil he easement will he provided (See 91 0106.4 3.4 LAMC)_______________________________

Bn sii'niii” below, I certify fliul:
till accept all the declarations above namely the (hcncr-Hinldcf Declaration Winkers’ (’umpeusalion Declaration. Asbestos Removal Deelaraiion I cad Hazard Warning and 

Final Declaration, and
12) This permit is bemg obtained with the consent ol the legal owner of the property

CARMEN ROMANO Internet e-Permit System Declaration 06/18/2009 t Aull on/cd AgentPi nit Name \ t >w nerSign Date



4t ONI W \< IO|< \K< IIMM 1 A. t M.IM IK N OH t I > l< KN.nI » I'llIlM t

(( ) Quickwirc Electric Inc 255 Viking Avenue, Urea. CA 02X21 CIO X5973X 7146740 PM

l, HIM KIIMUIS Ol VUUIK« \mi« vims<ommim.s
i *lVmin paid b\ iTCtlit card, fax manlier- • |7I4Ki74-4J9I7 relocate light fixtures and install (11) ncu device*

For Inspection icqucvK. cull lull-irtv (HNX) I.A4RL'II.I) (524-2K45)
I A CouiHy, cjII (}U| 4KMKimt(ii request InspeeiitHis «ta 
HWH Jadhs.org To vpc.ik in o ( all I'cniei agent. cjll 311 oi 
IHW04LAC ITVl45:*24x*/» Outside LA C utility,call |213) 47J.J2JI

7 l Ot \C II IIIMNIt I

* Am It UION I'KtK USSINt: IMOHM \ I lt>\

Plan Check Bv:
Far Cashier's 1st- Only W/0 ft: 9411157(1OK tor Cashier: 

Signature.___ Date.

M) l 1C f.: 1 he work included hi this permit shall not he construed as establishing the legal 
number ol dwelling units or guest rooms That number is established b\ a Huddmg Permit 
or ,i ( eititicaie ol Oceupanev.
In the eveni that any box <ie I -10) is filled to its capacity, It is possible tliui additional 
in format ion has been captured cicciroiiicall) and could not be pnnied due to space 
result lions Nevertheless, the informal ion printed exceeds that required b> Section )')S23 of 
the Health and Safety Ciule id the State ol California

< lM IMOHM MIPS Inspection Fee Period

Permit Fee 70.20

INSPf.t TION TOTAL Flecmc.il 

Penmi Total

Penmi Fee Subtotal Fleet rival 

Pentui (>nc Stop Surcharge 

I'cmnt Sv* Dcvclopmctii Surcharge 

Permit l<Mime Fee

7U.20 

70 20 
65 00

I 30

voo

0 00

Payment Date: 06/24/09 
Receipt No: IN0501164832 
Amount: $70.20

3820 E San Rafael Ave 09041 -90000- 11570i Permit tr.

Plan Check ». 

Even! Code
‘VSrtj Printed. 06/24 (191(9:30 AM

Electrical
1 or 2 Family Dwelling 
Express Permit 
No Plan Check

City ol Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safely

APPLICATION FOR ELECTRICAL 
PLAN CHECK AND INSPECTION

Issued On. 06'24/20O9 

Last Stains: Issued 
Slalus Dale 06/24/2009

i I’Kon un imvi 11

Romano. Carmen Ti First Home fmsi 16 22nd St 3RD FI R NEW YORK NY 10010

:. M-l-l H SSI INHIHMMIIIS

Scon Rolhcnbeigcr -
lKehiltiN.sl.ip Vet \|tplit..... ..

255 Viking Ave BREA. C A 92X2 I (7|4|674-0194

II SaNI IMOHMA11IIS
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For use by cashier only

LA fp DBSEXPRESS PERMIT 
INSPECTION RECORD DEPAHTMENT Ol Ul ll 1)1 VC, (VVD SAFFTV

Payment Date: 06/18/09 
Receipt No: IN0501164377 

Amount: $103.44 
Method: Credit Card

09016 - 90000 - 09015 

3820 E San Rafael Ave

Romano, Carmen Tr First Home Trust 
16 22nd St 3RD FLR 
NEW YORK NY 10010

PERMIT # 

ADDRESS:
Bldg-Alter/Repair 
1 or 2 Family Dwelling 
Express Permit 
No Plan Check

OWNER:

JOB DESCRIPTION: Replace 1 window(s). Same size, location, number, type

INSPECTION RECORDS MUST BE AVAILABLE WHEN REQUESTED
DO NOT COVER UNTIL PREVIOUS IS SIGNEDGROUNDWORK INSPECTIONS

Exterior Lathing 

Interior Lathing 

Drywall

Electrical 

Plumbing 

Gas Piping

Healing & Refrigeration

1:

OK to Cover Walls

DO NOT COVER UNTIL ABOVE IS SIGNEDOK to Place Floor
DO NOT PLACE FLOOR UNTIL ABOVE IS SIGNED WORK OUTSIDE OF THE BUILDING

Electrical Underground 

Gas

ROUGH INSPECTIONS

Electrical

Plumbing 

Fire Sprinkler 

Heating & Refrigeration | 

Roof Sheathing 

Framing

Heating & Refrigeration 

Sewer
■

FINAL INSPECTIONS
-f

Electrical 

Plumbing 

Gas

Gas Test 

Heating & Refrigeration

Insulation

Elevator

Suspended Ceiling

OK to Cover Elevator

Fire Sprinkler 

LAFD (Title 19 only) 
LAFD Fire Life Safety j

FOR INSPECTION REQUESTS, PLEASE CALL 
(888) LA-4BUILD (524-2845)

Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000 PROJECT FINAL

SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES:

IMPORTANT NOTICE
‘ Prior to (he start of any construction work adjacent to any public way, pedestrian protection shall be provided (Sec. 91.3303 L.A.M.C.).
' Inspection(s) may be requested anytime via the Internet or touch tone phone. To request an inspection via the Internet, go lo www ladbs.org and click the "Inspection' 

link To request an inspection via touch tone phone, call toll free (888) LA4BUILD (888-524-2845) and selecl option 1 tor the Automated Inspection Request System 
To request an inspection via the Customer Call Center between 7:00 a m. and 5:00 pm. select option 2. Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000

‘ When requesting an inspection, the following information may be requested job address, type of inspection, use of building, 15 digit permit number and a contact phone 
number ol the person who can be reached on the day of the inspection Inspection requesl(s) received by the Customer Call Center belore 2:00 p.m or Internet or 
Automated Inspection Request System before 3:00 p.m, can be requested for the following business day An automated system will attempt to telephone the contact 
phone number before 10:00 am on the day of the inspection.

' Permit fees provide for a limited number of inspections A re-inspection fee may be assessed when the work for which art inspection was requested is not 
ready, when inspection records are nol available, or where no site access is made available.

' No person shall perform any construction or repair work between the hours of 9:00 p.m. (6:00 p.m. grading) and 7:00 a.m. the following day which results 
in loud noises to the disturbance of persons occupying sleeping quarters in any dwelling, hotel, motel, apartment, or other place of residence (Sec, 41,40 
L.A.M.C.),

‘ No person, other than an individual homeownet engaged in lire repair or construction of his/her single-family dwelling, shall perform any construction or lepati work ot any 
kind upon any building or structure located on land developed wilh residential buildings or perform work within 500 leet of land so occupied, belore 8.00 a.m oi aller ts:0G 
p.m on any Saturday oral any tune on Sunday (Sec. 41.40 L.A M C.)

' Dust control measures lo prevent dust from being blown or deposiled over or upon any private properly in any residential area must be implemented during any excavation 
or earth-moving phase of construction, sand blasting, or demolition

’ Building permiis are valid tor Iwo years or expire on Ihe 180th day Ircm the dale c( issuance f the work permitted has nol commenced The Department reserves the right 
lo expire any permit where work has been suspended tor a period of 180 days.

' Inspection services will not be provided when there is an unleashed dog on the premises
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si i>v,’ SiQ•*.- Drkkioo 
NE\5 BKVNC II C IRC't I I
I i»> lun Knv, Dtki'll A pn, App

ou

(II 11 INI

1:311lit

PERMIT I \ I'lR \ I ION REI l N|>v This permit expires !«»• years tiller the dale ol ihc pci mil issuance This per mil vs ill ulso expire il in* construction work is per h timed ho a continuous 
period of 1*0 day s (See *JH.0602 LAMC I Claims lor refund of' Ices paid must bellied wiltnn one year from ihc dale ol expn alum lor permits granted by I .Af)RS(Scv 22 12 A. 22.13 
I AMI ) The permittee may be emu led In reimbursement of permit fees if the Department fails In eunduel an inspection within l»U days of receiving a request lot final mspcchon (IIS 170s I)

II. LICENSED COM R ACTOR'S DEC I \RA I ION
I hereby iiflimi under penally ol pctjniy that I am licensed under Ibe pruvismmis nl Chapter (commencing w uh Section 7IKKM of Di\ ision 3 ol the Dutmcxx and Professions C ode 
and my license is in lull force and effect Tin following applies in H comnutors only I understand ihe ImuialiiNts ol Seel inn 7057 ul nK- Htisinevs and Professional ( ode related 
to my abilny lo take pruiir contracts or subcontracts involving specially trades

X5973H QUICKWIREELEC TRIC l\<license Class CIO I »c No Ciniliacioi

12. tMIKKKKV C OMPF.NS \T lt)\ DEC I.ARATIUN
I hereby affirm, under penally ol perjury, one ul lire following declaration*

1 r I have and will maintain a certificate of corisen 1 lo .sell msure fur workers compensation, as provided lor by Section 37tMI of the Labor C ink* ho lire perl omia nee of the work lur 
wlucli this pcrmii is issued

i\ 11 have and will maintain workers'compensation insurance, as requited by Sec 1**11 5700 of ihe I ahor Code, lor the pcrfonnaiicc ol ihe woik lot which llu» penmi is issued My 
winkers' compensation msuranee earner and policy number me

Carrier STATE FI M> Policy Number U3X2IX-07

I I certify dial in Ihe performance of the work lor winch this pemtu i> issued. I shall inn employ any person in any manner >0 as to Income subject 10 the worker*' compensation 
laws ol California, and agree that if I should become subject lo die workers' compensation pro' tsions ofSeetiori 3700 ol ihe I abor Code. I shall Ibrilt w ith comply with those 
pros isiotis

WAKNINU I All URl TO SI.CURI: WORKERS* COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNI AWLI l . ANDSIIALI SLBJICT AN EMPLOY I R TO CRIMINAL PENAL f 11 N 
AND CIVII FINES UP TO ONI: HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL1 ARS (SIOOOOOJ. IN ADDITION TO Till COST Ol IOMIM NSATION. DAMAf.l S AS PROVIDED MIR 
IN SI ( TIO\ nu.ol Till I AHOR CODE. INTI-RIST. AM) ATIORNI VS III s________________________________________________________

I

13. ASBESTOS KEMOX AI. DEC LARA I ION / LE \D IIA/ \KI> W SRNINO
I certify Ibai notification ol asbestos removal is either nol applicable or hac been submnicd 10 ihe AQMI) or 1 PA as per section IVX27 5 ol lire Health and Safety ( ode. Inlunnuiion is jvatlahle at 
IWM PM«-233f» and lire not diva non form ai ww w.aqmd go* I end sale couslruciion piacih.es 41c iei|uiied when doing repaint dial dislurb paml hi pic-l‘l7K buildings due lo Ihc presence ul lead pci 
sec I inn blit* and b7|7 of ihe l abor Code lidtinnaliort is avaiablc 01 lleallh Services lot I A County ai (HUOl 524-5323 **r Ihc Stale of California at (MM)» 5**7-5323 or wwu dhs ca gov JidJtcad.

14. CONSTRI CTION LENDING ACF.NO DECLARATION
I hereby nlfimi under penally ol perjury Oral (tide is a construe lion lending agency for die performance of lire work for which this penmi is issued (See JIPF7, ( ivil Code!

I aider's name nf any 1 Lender's address.

15. EINAI. DECLARATION
I eel illy dial I have read liras application INC 1.1 DING Illf ABO\ I l)f.( LARA I IONS and stale that the above inloimalion IM l.l DING Till \lto\E DEC I AHA I IONS is correct 
comply w nf 1 all ei*> amt county ordinances and stale laws relating lo building eotisiiuclioii. and hereby auihon/c representatives of this city lo eniei upon the ah«ne-mentioned piopcTly lot mspesiion 
purposes I realize ihal this penmi is an application fu< inspection and that n does not appiove or authorize the Work specified herein, and n 1I0C* not authorize 01 permit an\ vlolatioti 01 failure lo 
comply w nil any applicable law Furthermore. nerlliei Ihc Cily of Eos Angeles nor any board, department olficcr. or employee (hereof, nuke any warraniy. m*r shall be responsible lor Ihc 
performance or results of any work do sen bed herein, run the condition of Ihe properly nor the soil upon which such work is performed I furllHrr alTirm uruler penally of perjury. than die proposed 
work will nol destroy or unreaisonahly mlerlere with any access or utiliiv easement belonging lo others ami located on my property. but in the event such work does desiroy in unreasonable inter teie 
with such easement, a substiiute easementst saiisfadorv to live holderts) ol the casement will he provided (Sec 01 ohm. 4 .( 4 |.AM( >

agree 10

B> sijtninn below, I ccrlih thill:
lli I accept all llw declaralions above namely (lie Licensed Cuuirnchn s Doclaraiion Workers* ( ompcnsainm Deelaraliou. Asbestos Removal DciTaiuiion I codIfa/aril Wanting 

( omiruction I ending Agency Declaration and Final Declaration, ami 
(2) This permit is being obiaincd vv ilh ihc consent ol die legal owner of Hie propenv

N( l»TT KOI III Mil RGEK \ Contractorlnit‘ilU'1 t I'u mil Sulim Dt'i'hrjliiin Authorized AgentHh.24 2IMVl*rtin Name Sign Datv



safe3820 E San Rafael Ave 12016-90000- 14594Pc mill *
\{

Plan Check P Printed 07/23/12 01 20 PM
i/,7

I vent Code

Bldg-Altcr/Rcpaii 

I or 2 Family Dwelling 

l:\prcss Pen nil 

No Plan Cheek

City of I .os Angeles - Department of Building mul Safely 07 23/2012Issued on

APPLICATION KOK BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

l im Sunits Issued

07,23/2012Status Dale

III Ul K
Horn H I MAKSII & CO.'S MOII> BLK .1

Lillis; t ill,Ml M.M'Kll •

Ml! 13-30/31 (Sill 2)
l*ittt 11. m.iriN m
I4X-5A22I 110

; \SMSMIH PARI I I »I. IH.\< I
N 5 AM -015- 015

V PARCH IMOHM \ I ION

Am t'lsnmng Commission • hast l.os Angeles 
LADliS Branch Office LA 
Cimncil I hvlncl * 1

t eiiificJ Neighborhood Council - Anoyo Se*.o 
Community Plan Area - Northeast l.os Angeles

Census 'tract • 1X5? 01 
Census Tract I 852.02 
District Map • I4X-5A22I 
Energy Zone 9 
Fire District - VI IMIS/

llillsitlc Grading Aiea • YES 
Hillside Ordinance YliS 
Near Source /one Distance • 2 
Thomas Umihcis Map Grid • 594-J4

Rl-I/OM VS)

4 run iAir \T.v
71 - 7.1-2129 Past Los Angeles State Onterpri* Cl»( - CJT - 19X^-177-1 PRO 
SPA Mount Washington Glassed Park 
ORI). ORD»l723lb 
I1LSARLA - Yes

CDBG SLZ bast Los Angeles State Ltiicipn 
RH< > - Yes

5 ( IILC M.IVf ITLM5

>■ rRUPLKiy OWNER. »NA>r.AlTl.llA>TIMOKM\HON
OttllCl(l)

Romano. Carmen Tr First Home Trust NEW YORK NY loomlb 22nd St 3RD FI l<

f cii am

Applicant iRelMtoRtbip Net Applicant) 
I dnu.nd SyhB - 1410 N |j»kc Ave PASADENA. CA 91IIM (b2b) 791-2100

tOI) Dwelling • Single Family
rRorosm i.m » IX V mi’llON tu WORK

Vltd Kill plate anchor holts and cripple wall plywood per I A ( ily Sul Plan #1; no 

Inundation replacement (LO hazard reduction per C haplcr 92)

For inspection request*, tall toll-free (XKK) LA4BI II.D <$24-2&45i 
(hirsute I A County, call |? 11» 482-iKMO icquoti im\|k.vii<ni% via 
www.Udhs.org. 7» apeak In « Call Center agent. call 311 m 
OU.M 41 ACITV1452-24X9) OulviJr I A CuuM>. call (211) 473-12 U

y rthl&iifflJMiLALw

t« im K MiiiN ntpt rsMM. iNn»HM\noN

ISLKXi PC Uy 
OK fort ashler

DAS IT Uy 
Coord OK

lor Cashier's l*se < )nly W/OH: 21614594
Siun.mnc Date:

Ua»iL>ifJLl LVIA AI ».«■>>A tit MiU>-
S4.82S

Slaal I cr Period

Penmi Valuation PC Valuation

FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Alter/Repair
Per mil Fee Subtotal Hldg-AlteCKcpait
F 0 litolrumcnLtiion
OS SuriLarge
Sys Surcharge
Planning Surcharge

Planning Surcharge More Fee

Planning Gen Plan Maim Surcharge
t A Bldg Std Commission Surcharge
Permit Issuing Fee
Permit I ee Single Inspection Flag

Ibl bl 
101 25

0 50
2 5X
7.73
7 70

Payment Date: 07/23/12 
Receipt No: IN0501297499 
Amount: S161.61

10.00

3 X5
t oo

27(H)

2012EP26398
Sewer ( ap ID Total Uond(:c) Due

it \f I V1 IIMI MS

http://www.Udhs.org


12016- 90000 - 14594n »rm <ti nr isvf vcorv |N >»( SmurfK iiiiniiifimnl ilals In lh« Intmal "mmlwi • i hii'Iim' imfilir* 1 (KfH|ti It iwntni nkit Itltl rtMillnf Mimrrir iilm' l

lii the twin tlui any hot |i.c I lb» o lilted in ..posits u 

• % |*.*s»il'h' lhai <uhlili'Hitl li>lmifiitln'i> lu« ken tt|Hn«eil 

cle< from* oily anJ nmld not he pitnicJ Juc lo vfiict 

ictliKliom Nf*(ih;lfM the inlofnuiKin punted rucoi* 

i Hal required »> we non iv*’^ of ihc I leant* and Sale tv 

Lode oi ihc Stale oi Cali lorn t

I I’timn paid by credit card, fa\ (timber* I -03<K* loiklMdahowci watet cuiwcrvotnu Mkarci)i.ir(it Intulljiion »l

smoke and carbon innnnsidc dcicctor> may tv required as pci 91 5R)14 b and 91 5RJI5 2 of »hv l \Ri. •»•»«! Uk llcdlb and SjIciv i iaic 

Net lot tilt 1

15. ill II HIM. Kl I Pi AII P FROM

H ffiNTRtnOH. sRCIIITIC T A FSfilNFFR h AMF.
(D Scuinit Safely Inc

\0Dltrs.s
MIO N Lake Avenue.

c Itss i.ictn.sf •
662W

I'll! INF u
1626) 7«l 23IH)I'.isadcmi. CA 91 IlM u

Tl M.MI'I KXTIRA riOVMKH N'DS: This permit e*pnr» i*o year*after ilu it lie ul ihc penmi wutin.c Ilf* penmi will alto cspur ifnu tutiUrvuliun **nrt it per I united for a luntinuou* 

pciuulof I Ml day*(See 9K 0602 LAMC) Clam* lor refund ol fees paiJ must Ik filed wiihir, one year Horn ihc dale of esptranon lor petunia grained hv LAPPS (Set 22 12 & 22 13 

I AMC) IV permmee may he cnnilc.t lo rcimhurv.*incni of permu fees ii the Department FmI« hi cnmltai .ui inpcciior: within hO days of receiving a request lor liiul nt>pc* n.m (IIS 

17951|.

i7,.LICl»U> 1*1*1 K.M l»HM>t< J.AHUION
I hereby alltrtn under penalty ol nenury that I attt licensed under Ihe provision* of Chap'ci •» I commencing with Sec I u»n ^OOoiof Division ' ol the liiumcss and ftoievunm lode and my 

license i* in hill lorce and cllcct I lie Mhnv.ng applies to II contractor* only • uihJcittai.d the 'imitation* of Ncciiw* ’ll**7 ol the Uti»ir.c*s ami I'ltilctsiunal t ode related lo iuv Joins to 

lake |>«m»c ioMi « l> oi snbe onttac t* invoicing s|Kiiall) Hades

662926H NMSMICSAI i nL uense No (’ontiaciorI IwCIISC t *4SS

m mmuxs covin v>.» ihin iik i ,ck\iiqv

I hereby arttrm under peraiiv of'perjury one ol tlie fullowing decljraih<ns

(_) I tow and *%ill inauium ft ccriificaie of consent lo tell insure for worker* compensation. as provided I or h> See uni \ 7(H) of ilic I <boi Link, lor the perfunrowvc of ihc work r..i **lmh 

this pci mil it iniin)

<\ I Have and will maintain workers compensation insurance, as required bv Secinin ;~iil' o< cl■% I ahm Code lor ihc (uiloriHaiKCol the vvmV foi which tins permit r issued My workcis 

roinptosahon insurance earner and puhev number me

CALIFORNIA INSl kANC L COMPANY 46-004245-01-93Carrier I'nlio Nmitlicr

t i I certify ihni *n ihc |hriHvmwsx of Ihe work Ini which this penmi is issued. ' sh»dl run employ any person in any inunncr so •» lo become subject lo Ihe workers < ompeosauoo laws ul 

f iihfoinia and iprr llul il I slioitltl Ivsonie rubles I the wnlrrs' rompt iivmiuih omt isnui* uf Set lion 17|M| \<f ih | al«n » isle i sliall lortliwiili oNif Is will* llmw i»m*s isit>ns

WARMINti f Alll'RI TUSI CUKI-WORKI KV COMPIfNSATKiNCXdVI ft Mib ISUNI AWI11 . ANU SIMM I SUHII CT AN t:MPI OVIIR TU C RfMINAI PI NAITil* ANIl 

CIVII FINKS HP lOONfc III »Nl>Rfct) THOUSAND DOU AMS (SIDJIKKU. IN MJDIIION Id (IIP ( OS I Of COMl’l NSAIION. DAMAOIS AS PKiiVIDID K)K IN ShClION 
OlihOI Till I AHOR COf>l. INTI Rf ST AND ATTORNIVS m .S

\ShKS7rt»>kFM»VM 1*1 < I \>CMlONMFAPIlA/.AHIMNAHH|Mt

• i itlilv licit nofifnAlMHt ol asKrslos removal it eilhcr ik»i applicable or has been suhmntcJ to lire AQMI) nr M' N as per section I9h?7 5 i*l the Health and Safety C*ode ln(oovu.h.in is asail.ihL- ji 

I'/!»•>I "an 21 Jn and she notification U<nn ai wwu a.jnid £«>\ l ead safe ciuismicnun praei>ce< arc icquned when doing repair* thai dutiirh pami m pie-IV7!t hui dmgs itiKr lo ih«. fNrecacc oflead per 

*».*non r-7lf aitj 6** 17 ol ihc Lah.u l ode, lnlonnji.t*ii u isu'luhlc m Heulib Serenes fur LA touniv ji t K\4i) 52*-532.* or ihe Stale of t alifomia ai IWW) 5**7-5523 or www dhs ca ros cmlJkad

2fXQ>SX»M U)1>n 14>PI.Mi
k'cbj aflini' unJer pcnnlly ul |vi|Ul* il.jl there a comliuetiou lending ngciiw) lor Ihc pafonna'He of die woil foi winch Ihr* peioin is i>»ncd iSc* 1(MI7 ( nil C mle)

I coder's Naira (If An* j I coder s Address.

:i. FL>*l.l»M I ARAIKS

I certify that I Imvc read tin* a,>p ............I NCI I HIM: TIIF AROVF DFCI AUATItiNS ~ui *• o< il.al ihc those mi.ai.ialion INTI I'DIM. TIIF Alt()\T DFll A« A I IONS is nmccf I ryec to

*iwnfilv v* *ih ad til* ami muniy o-.liiva'Kct and state laws relanng lo huildme eon»iruclion. and he.chs aaib.m/c reprcsciiutiveitof Hus eily lo enici upon the aKut-menumred propcris fm 

•»*spse»uv. piofu>»c* 1 »*,*»•/€ Ihal thtj |\mm •» an appln mmn lot inspection ami llu* il does nol approve or uiHmri/t the work *p*. ilicil heiCNt ami it docs in*i vuiion/c or penmi any uiJrliiU m 

la.live m iitmply *snh any appUank law luilhernioie. iieuhci da Ciiy of Los Angeles mu uns hoanl, depaiimcni ollicer in employee thcfeol, make any warrjo.s. nor shall la ie»ponsihU for |>w 

pci for mans* >n ic»*.Ms 01 an) wmk dcssiihid bcicm. me the ciwid'lion v'l Ihc property m*r Hh. mmI up**** which such wstk is |ivrtonu*d I lurthcr Jtflinn under penally ol gerjury. mji Ihe proptwd work 

w |l> i.«n tie*iin> m umeasor aMy trur-ik’tc with any access or unlit v rascms’nl l«elot»guig lr> oilier* ami Imaicd on ms properly, Ikii hi Hu* event tu Ii work dries ilealioy or VMircaMUral'Iy Intel (ere wiin 

nidi cascii.cnL a rutvIH jlc caumcnlfslMtuficlM) lo il»c h.ddcrtsi ol ihc cascmcni will he pro* tded (Set. 91 0106 * 3 4 I AMt'i

By sipnmy: bclo*. I certify thif:

11) • JKtepl all ih*- dr\|jt*aiionc above namely the Licensed L untruetnr'\ Mcclauinm WHkcis k ntnpenMiiun Ihrelaiaimn. A>he>i»^ Kcmo*ul Ikeluui iai lead lla/a;d Waning.

I wtrimsfi.'u Lending Agency Declaration and I »tul DccUrartoo ami 

• Ji (ht* pon.ii I* being obtained woh ilw eoru«*ni ol the icyal ounci ol Hie property

□ □» DMtM)S\l MS 07/23/2012Sign Internet c-Pcrtnll Sytlem Dccluration ( ootiactoi1*1 ih( Name Dale Aullnui/cd A gcri i



EXPRESS PERMIT INSPECTION RECORD For use by cashier only

Your feedback is important Please visit our website to complete a Customer 
Survey al www.Udbvoia'lAPBSWcCIcujjonHUyrvcylU II you would like 
lo provide additional feedback, need clarification or have any questions 
rega'ding plan check or inspection matters, please cal otir Customer Hollne at 
(213)482-0056

Payment Date: 07/23/12 
Receipt No: IN0501297499 

Amount: $161.61 
Method: Credit Card

DFPMtTMFNT Ot HI:ll DINT. AND SAFFTY

Bldg-Alter/Repair 
1 or 2 Family Dwelling 
Express Permit 
No Plan Check

12016- 90000 -14594 
3820 E San Rafael Ave
Romano. Carmen Tr First Home Trust 
16 22nd St 3RD FLR 
NEW YORK NY 10010

Add sill plate anchor bolts and cripple wall plywood per L A. City Std Plan #1; no foundation replacement (EO 
hazard reduction per Chapter 92).

PERMIT #: 
ADDRESS:
OWNER:

JOB DESCRIPTION:

INSPECTION RECORDS AND PLANS MUST BE AVAILABLE DURING INSPECTION
DO NOT COVER UNTIL PREVIOUS IS SIGNEDGRADING INSPECTIONS

DATE INSPECTOR TYPE DATE INSPECTORTYPE

Exterior LathingInitial Grading

Interior LathingToe or Bottom

DrywallSoils Report Approved

DO NOT PLACE FILL UNTIL ABOVE IS SIGNED DO NOT COVER UNTIL ABOVE IS SIGNED
Backfill WORK OUTSIDE OF THE BUILDING

Electrical UndergroundFill

GasExcavation

Heating & RefrigerationDrainage Devices
SewerRough Grading

Approved Compaction Report Disabled Access

POOL INSPECTIONSFOOTING INSPECTIONS
ExcavationFooting Excavation

Form s Reinforcing Steel

Reinforcing Steel Bonding

PipingOK lo Place Concrete

Pre-GuniteGROUNDWORK INSPECTIONS
Electrical Deck

Enclosure/FencePlum bing

Plum bing Methane Pool/Spa Cover

Gas Piping DO NOT FILL POOL UNTIL ABOVE IS SIGNED
Heating & Refrigeration FINAL INSPECTIONS

Fire Sprinklers Grading

Disabled Access Electrical

Methane Plum bing

OK to Place Floor Gas Test

GasDO NOT PLACE FLOOR UNTIL ABOVE IS SIGNED
Healing & RefrigerationROUGH INSPECTIONS

Pressure VesselsGreen Code

Electrical Elevator

Fire SprinklerPlum bing

Fire Sprinkler Disabled Access

Heating & Refrigeration Green Building

Roof Sheathing LAFD (Title 19 only)

Disabled Access LAFD Fire Life Safety

Pool FinalFram ing

Insulation AQMD Sign-off Provided

Suspended Ceiling Public Works

OK lo Cover Building

FOR INSPECTION REQUESTS, PLEASE CALL
3-1-1 OR OUTSIDE CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

888-LA4-BUILD (888)524-2845 or www laribs ora
PROJECT FINAL

Certificate of Occupancy Required [^| YES (^) NO
M s C»rd -rv 04701 I HQ



SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES:

IMPORTANT NOTICE
* Prior to the start of any construction work adjacent to any public way, pedestrian protection shall be provided 

(Sec. 91.3303 L.A.M.C.).
* mspection(s) may be requested anytime via tne internet or touch tone phone. To requestan inspection via the internet, 

go to www ladbs org and click on "Request an Inspection" under Online Services To request an inspection via touch 
tone phone, call toll free (888) LA4BUILD (888-524-284 5) and select option 1 for Automated Request System To 
requestan inspection via the Customer Call Center, call 3-1-1 within the City of Los Angeles or (213) 473-3231 outside 
the City of Los Angeles between 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.. When requesting an inspection, the following are required: 
(1) The job address (2) Type of inspection, (3) Use of building, (4) Permit number. (5) Phone number of a contact 
person should the d epartmenl need to reach someone

‘ Inspection requests received belore 4:00 p m Monday through Friday (excluding holidays) will normally be made the 
next business day Requests received after 4 00 p m will be made following the next business day The Automated 
Inspection Call Back System (AICBS) will attempt to telephone the contact phonenumber to confirm the inspection

' Permit fees pro vide for a limited number of inspectic ns, A re inspection fee may be assessed when the work for which an 
Inspection was requested is not complete, when the inspection record or plans are not available, or when there is failure 
lo provide site access to departmentstaff

* No person shall perform any construction or repair work between Ihe hours of 9:00 p.m (6:00 p.m. grading)and 7 00 
a.m the following day which results in loud noses to Ihe disturbance of persons occupying sleeping quarters in any 
dwelling, hotel, motel, apartment, or otherplace of residence (Sec 41.40 L A M C ).

* No person, other than an individual homeowner engaged in the repair or construction ol his/her single-family dwelling, 
shall perform any construction or repair work ot any kind upon any building orstruclure located on land developed with 
residential buildings or perform work within 500 feel of land so occupied. before 8 00 a m. or after 6;00 p m on any 
Saturday or at any time on Sunday (Sec 41 40 L A M.C )

* Dust contiol measures to prevent dust from being blown or deposited over or upon any private property in any 
tesidential area must be implemented during any excavation or earth-moving phase of construction, sand blasting or 
demolition.

' A separate permit from the State ot California Division of Industrial Safety is required pnor to starting certain work 
Involving substantial risk to workers such as construction or demolition exceeding 3 stories or 36 feet in height, or 
excavations or trenches Dver5 feet in depth involving entry by workers.

* Building permits are valid for two years or expire on the 180th day from the date of issuance if Ihe work permitted has 
nol commenced. The departmenl reserves the right to expire any permit where work has been suspended for a period 
of iBOdays or more

’ Inspection services will nol be pro vld ed when there is an unleashed dog on the premises.

BUILDING AND SAFETY PERMIT AND PLAN CHECK OFFICE LOCATIONS

Van Nuys
6262 Van Nuys Blvd., 2nd FI 

Van Nuys, CA 91401

WestLos Angeles 
1828 Sawtelle Blvd . 2nd Fl 

Los Angeles, CA 90025

Downtown Los Angeles 
201 N Figueroa St.. 4th FI, 

Los Angeles, CA 90012

San Pedro
638 S. Beacon St., 2nd Fl 

San Pedro, CA 90731

South Los Angeles 
8475 S. Vermont Ave.. 2nd Fl 

Los Angeles, CA 90044



3820 E San Rafael Ave 12016 -20000- 15298Permit Ii

Plan Check # BI2VNOSI35 Printed: 08/09/12 12:44 PM1 r.

Event Code:

City of Los Angeles • Department of Building and SafetyBldg-Aller/Repait 
I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Plan Check at Counter 
Plan Check

APPLICATION FOR RIJILRING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status Ready to Issue 

Status Date: 08/09/2012

COUNTY MAP KEF*

M B 13-30/31 (SHT 2)
rAKfJ.l.JPttm«) 
I4K-5A221 IK)ROBERT MARSH A; CO 'S M( BLK 3

BLOCK I.OTlil A Hit L ASSESSOR PAHCf.L*

5464 -0IS-01514

i. PAKCLL INFORMATION

Area I'launing Commission - Fast I os Angeles 
LADBS Branch Office - LA 
Council District -1
Certified Neighborhood Council - Arroyo Seen 
Community Plan Area - Northeast Los Angeles

Census Tract - 1852 01 
Census Tract - 1852 02 
District Map - I48-5A22I 
Knergy Zone - 9 
Fire District • VHFHSZ

Hillside Grading Area - YES 
Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Near Source Zone Distance - 2 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 594-J4

ZONCStSl Rl-
[■

4, DOCUMENTS

Zl - Zl-2129 East Los Angeles Stale Enti CPC - CPC-1989-177-IPRO 
SPA - Mount Washington - Glassed Part CDUG - SEZ-Eas! Los Angeles Stale En 
ORD - ORD-I723I6 
HLSAREA - Yes

o
h'

o BHO - Yes

t,v
tV s. checklist ima

Sid Work Dcscr - Seismic Gas Shut Off Valve 
Combine Plumbg - Wrk. per 91 107.2 I I I 
Combine Elec - Wrk. per 9I I07 2.1.1 I

Combine 11 VAC - Wrk per 91 10721 I If"'

IV
ii

Owners):
Luttrcll. Peter R

IV
LOS ANGCLE^irA V06fi5 :

• rr p.ii i<nii ,>
7A1 nr./w/i' .i3820 San Kalacl Ave ‘i

U\ , i

H.I!' Vcnani
siimiy r-rxv.) -wr

r .;-rrf .i. V.

T.!• ••
Ml r

Applicant (Relationship Architect) 
Lavs mice Woodcraft-Jth 'll :aw *r r 9 fli (818) 701-7752IV ■Tr r I - t I,"

v '■2. EXLSrtNC USE
(01) Dwelling - Single Family
(07) Garage - Private

rnorosrn list:

INTERIOR NON STRUCTURAL REMODEL CONVERT A BATHROOM TO A 

POWDER ROOM AND BATHR06lvtSl&!tfO$E PARTITION BETWEEN THE 
LIBRARY AND BEDROOM TO ENLARGE tflE BEDROCK ADD WET BAR IN 1 HE 
LIVING ROOM ALL WORK PER * 'ff-,Ffvl.' f

t>;>

• *-

For inspecnon (iepucfli, Cut) idll-t'iye (888) LMJI())|,D)S24-2I4S) 
Outside LA County, call (213) 482-0000 or request inspections vij 
wwu.ladbs.nrg. lo speak lo a Cai) CenterujyeijL-call 311 or 
(806) 4LACITY (452-2489) Outside La County,.call <213) 473-3231

2. j Blrfti on Sue A lilt. tr.
Ifi, APPLICATION PROCESSING INFORMATION 

Bl.DG PC By: )ose Mendoza 

OK lor Cashier Choi Yan

■ t
DAS PC By 

Coord OK:
!

For Cashier’s Lise Onlyc W/O*: 21615298
Signature Date

a. A Final Fee Pciiod
Permit Valuation SI2,000

FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Allcr/Rcpair
Pcmtit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Altcr/Rc

Electrical
HVAC

Plumbing
Plan Check Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Ki 

Fire Hydrant Rcfusc-To-Pay 

E Q Instrumentation 

O.S Surcharge 

Sys Surcharge 

Planning Stirehaigc 

Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 

Planning Gen Plan Maim Surchaif

Sewer Cap ID.

PC Valuation

367 97 CA Bldg Std Commission Surchai 
190 00 Permit Issuing Fee 

49 40 

24 70 

49 40

I 00

000
l C>t 'L L Jl. W / (/ /

0 00

1.20

6 29
18 88

II 40
1000

5 70

Total Bond! s) Due

IP Pi |l| Ii11 ATTACHMENTS

Plot Plan II M
♦P12016200001S298FN.



12016 - 20000 - 15298tj.mhi t n KLi>i (N..lr % irnr •nr*Mir*n»n»l dala <n the banal • number" implirx M(har>|« in numcrh x «ln» / luHl fruitUmi......nmi v>*iMe't

In Ihc event that .ms bnxfi c |-|6)it f 'led In capacity.It t* 
possible that jJil-i onal ltd. been captured
cWrionically and could not In punted due lo space 
restrictions Nevertheless Ihc i ifnnnait m printed exceeds 
dial required by section 19*25 of Ihe Health and Safety 
Code of the Stale of Californi;.

11 SPri ll Ml<» I OVtMIMb:
A^vincd (»ax MntMHI Valve may be tcqjiicd ••• •

Li HtILlHM, KIHX AlMi mOM;

CLA5S
C2J65I 
823311

tmmeIf f-OMK.M-fOK. ABailTI.CT fe f.*r.lr<Et K >.\>ir
(A) Wonder;ili I nwrcncc Albert
(C) I Inc Kemoddin^ & (.'onxmiciion Inc

AtiPKFVi
20242 lilkwuoil Street. 
15130 Ventura Hlvd

Winnelkj. ( A 91300 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 H (310)433-6265

I’t UMI | I \I'lk \ 11(IN/Kr.H \l)S: Tins permit exp res two years altei the date ot Ihc pcrmtl issuance Hi s IS-miII will also expire il no cniixinictitm wwk is performed tor a cnitlmuous 
IV led ul HO days (See 98 060? LAMC.') CT.nms (or rclundot tees paid must tic fill'd within unc year from Ihe date of expiiamm to' pciiimyianted try LA I Ills (See ? > IA ?? I' 
t AMI j 1 he peomtiec may he ennllcd lo reimbursement of permit tees d Ihc I Icpanmnt fails In conduct an tupeclion vsithmhO days ol tcccixinp a request lor final inspcctinutltS 17951)

17. LlCLSSkD COS TRAC I QMS itt C Lf KA11Q>
I hereby atlinu under |K*nall) ot perjury that I am licensed under Ihc proxis'ons of ChapIcP Icon in enemy will 5echon7l!00) ul Um-iun ? of ihc ffuMtiess and Uiolessu'iw l rde and my 
hsetiee is in fn1' force nod efTecr The follow in y: applies in It eonhaeloix only I understand die hniiial'nns of Si chon 70S 7 of fhe Huxincss nod Ihufexsional Cndi relaled Irrrny ability In lake 
prime > i inlr.itIs m xiibeontrnelx mvotvinp specially trades

License No 82331 Contractor KLITE HKMODKI INU & < ONSTKUTION INCI n env Cl,is. It

UL WOKM.HS' CUilffiJiiAlUirCUI CLABATION

I herenx aflinn, under penally nf perjury, one of lire folluw nip declarations

i i I liaie jnd vxill mainlaui a certificate nf emisenl In self insure for woixcrSei>m[iensatiorL as pioviOed for by Section 3700 of the 1 .bet Code, for me pertorm mee of i e auk lei wlneb

/
X ivnilrl IN KXued

ritt 3nJ xxil! maintain worker* compensation insurance as rcxpintd by Section <700 ol ihc Labor Cx>dc. ’or ihc pcrfonnnnce of Ihc work fur which permit is n sued My workers' 
• •••iipcns.iiMV) insurance earner and policx number are

Slate C omp. Ins. Kund_ Policy Number 497-(MMI2572(uocr

I I urtily lltai m (be performance of ihc woik fin which thtS permit is issued I shall "ot employ any per son hi »my manner so a«* hi become subbed lo rite HMl.uWilMixalion laxxs of 
( iliforn i .Hid agree that if I should become subject in the workci* compensation provisions ol Scetmn37dO nl ihc l abor Code, l shall kulhwilh comply w Ih those provumns

WAHNIMi I Ail.UR) K> SECURE WORKERS’ COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL AND SMALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER IO CRIMINAL PENAI.1IKS AND ClVI 
HM HUP IO ONE! HUNDRED THOUSAND IX>I I A KS (SI 00,000) IN ADDITION TO IMF COST OF COMPENSATION DAMAGES AS I’ROVII >H> I OR IN SI.CI ION 3706 OK 
Till I .AHOR COOL INIHRKST. AND ATTORNEY'S FEES

XL \SliLS7 (.}a .K1MQVAJ P.LClARATJQft {LEAP ha'/ahI)
l certify lliai nolilrcalion ul asbcslos removal is cilbci nol applicable or has been submitted to thcAQMD or F.J*A as per scclion 19827 5 of Ihc Health and Safely Code InfonualitMi i* axailablr ai 
(909) <96>r<Vi and tlic notification fonu jivxww aqnicljjov l.cad sale ciHisuuclion piaciiccs arc requited xxhen doinj* npiri that disturb pami in pre!97X buddings doe lo the piCMMce id lead pci section 
67 Ip and 671 7 <•! die l^bor Code Inforniaiion is available at Health Services for LA Counly a|800) 524-5327 or ihc Slate of California ut(800) 597-5323 or wsvw dhs(a.£i'v childlead

I hereby all im under penally ol perjury llut Ihcre is a tonslruclion lending agency lot Ihc performance ollt: work for which this primil is usucdlScc 3097 Civil Coder 

Lender's N.»mciM Any) Lender's Address

2!.D&ALMCLAKiUQ2i
I ccnitv iii.ii I hoe retail lint applicatiuiiINCLLDINC MIL A HON fc DLC I .AKA I IONS and state tliai Ihc above information IM LI l)IN(, THE A BOV K DLCLaKA I IONS •% correct I agree lo 
ciimiily xxdll all cilx and county oidinanccs and state laws rcljlmg to building conshucbn. and hereby aulhon/c rcprcscnhiiivcs of dm my in enter upon the abovvmenlion .*d propc ty lot mspcchou 
purposex I feah/» ih.tl ihix ptnn.t ix an apphcaiien for inspection uud dial il does r»««t a|»prove of uthon/c Ihc xxrork specified herein anti it di»ex nol miIhni/c «*i permil any xn-laiior. ur failure lo comply 
xxiih .m> .ippl». .iNe lax* f urthertnnrx; neither the Cdy of t os Angeles nor any boaij department officer or employee thereof, make any xvnnar.ly not shall Pi rcspcmsibtc f«u Ihc pc lomiance ix results ol 
.my work dexi nlicil hetem tun die condunm of Ihc property iio» ihe sod upon x%hicf» soch work is performed! further affirm under penally of peijuiv that the proposed wuU x*i»l n» t destroy ot 
uitfMximitlilx inlerteie with .inx access m utility cascmcni belonging lo oihcix and localcd on my propcrlyfiol in die event such work does destroy ot unrcaMNubly inlet feu will* mi .Ii cascmctua 
subslifiHc e.»xiiiiro|x) satixl.tclory to the holdc^*) of the cascmcni xxill be provided; See 91 0106 4 3 4 LAVC )

By bigning brlosv, I rrrtify thill:

(1)1 tiiiipt .id the declariitionk above nantcly Die l.iccnscd Coiitmclob DecbmlMm WirVers’ Cornpciisal on Dcclaraiinrt As|»extOv Hunuxrl Declaration/ Lead Hazard Warning Construction 
Lending Agency I Velar mum and final Dee brali on acid 

17) Dux jvir^l. hf'M pbramed with die coowni of die legal owner of die erry .

X' ] A jilton/ed ArcmI^5" Datefhrni Naini (Vr:iii torS en -
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COUNCIL DISTRICT. I INSPECTION DISTRICT R5I42 PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT

3820 E San Rafael Ave Permit Application it: 12016 -20000 - 15298
Bldg-Altcr/Rcpair 

I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Plan Check

Plan Check Ii. B12VN08I35 

Initiating Office: VAN NUYS 

Printed on: 08'0 I/I 2 14:26:35

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

PLOT PLAN ATTACHMENT
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City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety
GRADING PRE-INSPECTION REPORT

Address 3820 E San Rafael Ave (90065) 
Grad Dist STGRDM1 Permit ApplicationCD 14A Log No. LA04023

Purpose REMOVE AND REPLACE EXISTING YARD RETAINING WALLS 
FOR DWLG

Posting Pale. 
Posting Fees Paid

Property Posted No 
GPI Fees Paid Yes

TRACT ROBERT MARSH AND CO'S MOUNT WASHINGTON NO.1 
BLOCK BLK 3 LOT(S). 14 ARB COUNTY REF NO

INSPECTORS REPQRT_QE_FIELD_CQNDLTIQNS 
Bearing Value: Table 18.1.A 
Buttress Fill: No
Natural Soil Classification Per Table 18 1 A

Approved Graded Lot: No 
Fill over 100 feet: No 
Slope of Surface Descending

Height: 4-5 ft @ rear yard silty clay/sandstone 
retaining wall

Cut: 90°

Height 1 ft 

Height 15 ft

Expansive Soil: Yes 

Slide Area: No

PSDS Sized Per Code: N/A 
Roof Gutters No
Recommended Termination of Drainage
approved location
Maximum Rough Grade Allowed: %

Fill: 2°

Natural: 18°
Sewer Available: Yes 
Site Below Street

O
Condition of Street for Drainage Purposes

o A/C
Driveway Grade: % Existinge>

IV GRADING APPROVAL TO ISSUE PERMIT(S) 
x OK TO ISSUE. SEE BELOW FOR COMMENTS

DO NOT ISSUE UNTIL BELOW REQUIREMENTS HAVE BEEN SATISFIED
IV
O
0 CONDITIONS & REQUIREMENTS PRECEDENT TO ISSUING PERMIT
Ul

A grading permit Is required tor excavation and backfill
A retaining wall permit is required
OSHA permit required for vertical cuts 5 leet or over.
All footings shall be founded in undisiurbed natural soil per Code 
Comply with me provisions ol Section 91 180 A 4 lor expansive soil conditions
In the event excavallons reveal unfavorable conditions, the services of a soils engineer and/oi geologist may be required
repofl(s) are required Submit three copies (1 original and 2 copies), with appropriate lees, lo the Grading Section lor review and approval
Incorporate all recommendations o' the approved reporl(s) and Department letters dated into Ihe plans to sign plans
Site is subject to mudflow Comply with provisions of Section 91 7014 3
Buildings shall be located dear of the toe of aD slopes which exceed a gradient of 3 horizontal to 1 vertical as per Section 911606 5.2 
Footings shall be set bach from the descending slope surface exceeding 3 horizontal lo t vertical as per Section 9i 1806 5 3 
Swimming pools and spas shall be set bacX from descending and ascending slopes as per Section 91 1806 5 4 
Department approval is required for construction ol on or over slopes steeper man 2 horzonlal lo 1 vertical
Provide complete details of engineered temporary snoring or slot cutting piocedures on plans Call for inspection oefore excavation begins
All concentrated drainage including tool water, shall be conducted via gravity, to Ihe street or an approvco location at a 2% minmum Drainage to be
shown on Ihe plans.
A Regislered Deputy Inspector is required loi
Ail fill or backfill shall be compacted by mechanical means to a minimum 90*4 relative compaction as determined by ASTM method D-1SS7 Subdiains 
shall be provided where required by Code
Specify on the plans *7116 soils engineer is lo approve the key or bottom and leave a certificate on Ihe site for me grading inspector The grading 
inspector is lo be notified before any grading begins and. tor bottom inspection, before fill is placed Fill may nol be placed without approval of the 
grading inspector"
Existing non-confoiming slopes shall be cut back at 2 1 (26 degrees) or relained 
All cut oi fill slopes shall be no steeper me 2 1 (26 degrees).
Slake and hag the property lines in accordance with a licensed survey map @ north property line 
Approval required by me Department o' foi

X i
2

30>
4XV 5.X

0> eX
7
e.
8

10

itX
12

13
14
15X

16
17

IS

19
20

X 21

22

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
1. Plans show maximum 4' retaining wall only.
2. Offsite grading agreement required if consruction over property line.

DateInspector, Office, Phone
Steve Weis, Metro , 213-482-0398

inspector
10/26/2004



3820 W Santa Rosalia Dr 12016 - 20000 - 20861
Printed 10/16/12 01:08 PM

Permit M:

Plan Check# X12VN18328 

Event Code:

Bldg-Alter/Repair 
1 or 2 Family Dwelling 
Express Permit 
No Plan Check

City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and Safety

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

Last Status: Ready to Issue 

Status Date: 10/16/2012
I. TRACT

TR 14645
BLOCK LOTI.' ARB COUNTY MAPHEEH

M B 3 50-1A
PARCEL IDO (PIN PI

114B181 113
I, ASSESSOR PARCEL C

5032-018 -00635

l LsmuamuMAim
Area Planning Commission - South Los Angeles 
LADBS Branch Office - LA 
Council District • 8 
Certified Neighborhood Council - Empowerment Congre: Fire District - 2 
Community Plan Area - West Adams - Baldwin Hills - Lt Hillside Grading Area - YES

Census Tract - 236 LOO Near Source Zone Distance -1.7 
School Within 500 Foot Radius - YES 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 673-E2 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 673-E3

District Map -114B181 
Energy Zone - 8

ZONfcStS): [Q]C2-1

4. DOT.' VtCNTS

Zl -ZI-2374 LOS ANGELES STATE Et SPA - Crenshaw Corridor 
Zl - Zl-2412 Fast Food Establishments SPA - South Los Angeles Alcohol Sales ORD - ORD-172913-S \895

ORD - ORD-162I28 
ORD - ORD-165481-SA5605

/
CPC-CPC-1986-821-G PC 
CPC - CPC-I995-80-CPR-ZC 

CRA - Zl 1927 CRENS HAW AMND/O CPC - CPC-2002-3854-SP 
CPC - CPC-1983-506-f P

ORD-ORD-171682

I ZA-ZA-11397 
ZA -ZA-13735 CDBG - LARZ-Central Cityi .

I < S. CH tCKLIST rTEMS
Std Work Descr - Seismic Gas Shut Off Valvef/t

f
i-/

6. PBOH RTY OWNFH. TENANT. APPLICANT INFORMATION

OwncrU;!'• •
YMCAOfL A 625 New Hampshire Ave LOS AN SELES CA 90005l

I Tenant

Applicant (Relationship Contractor)

L EXISTING use

(01) Dwelling - Single Family
PROPOSED USE » DESCRIPTION OP W ORK

Re-roof with Class A or B materiii weighing less than 6 Ibs.pcr sq ft

I ,*• - v'i - ■ '»

For utspeciu n requests. caJholKrec (888) LA4BUILO (524-2845) 
Outside LA CbuMyi 6aH<2l3) 482-0000 or request inspections via 
www.ladbi.org. To speak to 6 Cal! Center agent, call 311 or 
(866) 4LAC TY (452*2489) Outside LA County, coll (213) 473-3231

L SB die nn Site A Use:

10. AP-L CATION PROCESS INC INFORMATION

BLDG. PC By:

OK for Cashier Carolina

DAS PC By 

Coord OK

toll kb-
ido

W/O#: 21620861For Cashier's Use Only
Signature. Dale:

y I .IL PROJECT VALUATION * PEE INFORMATION Final Fee Period

j*enml Valuatirn. $14.000 

FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Alter/Repair 

Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Alter/Re 

Fire Hydrant Rcfusc-To-Pay 

E 0 Instrumentation 

O S. Surcharge 

Sys. Surcharge 

Planning Surcharge 

Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 

Planning Gen Plan Maim Surcharg 

CA Bldg Sid Commission Surchar 

Permit Issuing Fee

i
I. i

lllfitL

D95 65 

215.00
t V’

1.40 f -.At; RftFAFi ■ 
tOOO-?OR/,1

ulylr t 

p.-ajst; ;
170' o
' APRS

4 87 • -ft*l
1460

14.52
2C1.2 ' J X <=> 210 00

726

00

27 00

Sewer Cap ID Total Bond(s) Due.

lllllIlIllliillllllllllHIlinillllllllilHIIIIfilIH12. ATTACHMENTS

»P120162000020861FN*

http://www.ladbi.org


12016- 20000 - 20861L (Wole; Numeric meaj-.ircmrnl dais in <ha format "aumber/ number** impiic "f(s ngf in eumrrie value / talnl mulling numeric value'1)

In ihc event that any box(i.e. I-16) is filled lo capacity, a ts 
possible thal additional infonnanon has been captured 
electronically and could not be printed due to space 
restrictions Nevertheless ihe information pnnied exceeds 
that required by section 19825 of the Health and Safety 
Code of the Stale of Cali forma

il Af PLICATOM f QMMEHIS;
Approved Seismic Gas Shut-Off Valve may be required• • • •

If. BULBING RTLOCATED FROM:

CLASS LICENSE »
965043

PHONE»11. CONTRACTOR AHCHfTECT A ENGINEER NAME
(C) Construction For Less

ABE HESS
3768 Berry Dr, Studio City, CA 9)604 B

PERMIT EXPIRATION/REFtINDS: This permit expires two yews after Ihe dale of the pc init issuance This pemtil will a’so expire if no conslmciion work is performed Tor a continuous 
period of 180 days (Sec 98 0602 LAMC), Claims for refund of fees paid must he filed u thin one year from the dale of expiration for penrli granted by LADBS(Sec 22 12 & 22.13 
LAMC) The permittee may be entitled lo reimbursement of permit fees if the Depsnruni fail: to conduct an mpection withinbO days of receiving a request for final mspeciion(HS 179SI)

U. LICENSED COMBOCTQR'S DECLARATION
I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am licensed under Ihe provisions of Chapt rtf (tommencmg with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code and my 
license is in hill force and effect The following applies to B contractors only I understand the limitations of Section7057 of the Business and Professional Code related lo my ability lo lake 
pnmt contracts or subcontracts involving specially trades

License No. 965043 Contractor CONSTRUCTION FOR LESSLicense Class B

I hereby affirm, under penally of perjury, one of the following declarations

( J I have and will maintain a certificate of consent to self insure fot workerttompensatiun, c> provided for by Section 3700 of the Labor Code, lor the performance of the work for winch 
this permit is issued

lave and will maintain workers compensation insurance as required by Section 370*1 of lie Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permtl is issued My workers 
compensation insurance carrier and policy number arc

Camer Tower Select Ins Co
/

Policy Number WCC002419600_______________

( ) I certify lhal in ihc performance of Ihc work for which ibis permit (s issued I shall nol cm; loy any person in any manner so as to become subject to Ihe wotkertcompensation laws of 
California and agree that if I should become subject to Ihe workers compensation pn visions of Scetion3700 of Ihe l.abor Coda I shall forthwith comply with those provisions

WARNING FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND CIVI 
FINES UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS (SI00,000), IN ADDITION TO HE COST OF COMPENSATION. DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR fN SECTION 3706 OF 
THE LABOR CODE INTEREST. AND ATTORNEY'S FEES.

IATICN ILL Ail HAZARD WAHNIXC

t certify that notification of asbestos removal ts either nol applicable or has been submitted to thoAQMD nr EPA as per section 19827.5 ol Ihe Health and Safety Code Information is available at 
(909) 396*2336 and the notification form hwmw ai-md gov Lead safe construction practices are requ ted when doing repairs thal disturb paml in pr«l978 buildings due to ihe presence nr lead per section 
6716 and 6717 of the Labor Code Information is available al Health Services for LA County a(SOO) J 24-5323 or the Slate of California at (800) 597-5323 or wwvv.dhs ca enu/childlcad

in. roNSTSttr-TioN undixc agency declaration

t hereby affirm under penalty of perjury Ihel there is a construction lending agency for the performance ore work for which this permtl is issued(Sec 3097, Civil Code) 

Lenders Namejlf Any): Lender s Address

II. FINAL Dt ri-ARATION

I certify lhal I have read this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state that the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS is correct, i agree to 
comply wilh all cily and county ordinances and state laws rclatmg lo building construcltonand hereby au'horize representatives or this city lo enter upon the abovemenlioned property for inspection 
purposes I realise lhal this penntt is an application fot inspection and that it does not approve or ailtonie ihe work specified herein and ti does not auhonze or permit any violation or failure to comply 
with any applicable law Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board department officer, nr employee thereof, make any warranty, not shall be responsible fot the performance or results of 
any work described herein, nor the condition of Ihc property nor the soil upon which such work is performed! further affirm undci penalty of perjury thal the proposed work will not destroy or 
unreasonably interfere with any access or utility easement belonging lo others and located on my prupertybul in the event such work does destroy or unreasonably interfere with such easements 
substitute easements) satisfactory lo the holders) of the casement will be provided(Sec, 91,0106 4 7.4 LAMC)

By signing below, I certify that:

(1) I accept all Ihe declarations above namely Inc Licensed Contractor Declaration, Wi 
Lending Agency Declaration and Final Declaration and

(2) This permit is being obtained wijb the consent or the legal owner of Ihe property.

Sign:_________

I Co ngijisaiion Declaration Asbestos Removal Declaration/ Lead Hazard Warning Construction

A Contractor Q Authorized AgentA1 DatePrim Name

37



3820 E San Rafael Ave 12016- 20001 - 20861Permit #:
Plan Check #: X12VNI8335 

Event Code:

i ■
Printed: 10/16/12 01 30 PM|. 1

'l-r
City of Los Angeles - Department of Building and SafetyBldg-Alicr/Repair 

I or 2 Family Dwelling 
Express Permit 
No Plan Check

.

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
AND CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY

■ Last Status: Ready to Issue

Status Date: 10/16/2012

!< A KB rOl.'STYMAMLEF*

M B 13-30/31 (SHT 2)
PARCEL ID « .PIN «l

148-5A22I 110
r assessor parcel « 

5464 -015- 015
I. TRACI

I ^ROBERT MARSH & CO ‘S M( BLK 3
BLOCK 1X)TIi>

14
; vI

I

11

L fAKCLL IMOKMAIIOW
Area Planning Commission - East Los Angeles 
LADBS Branch Office - LA 
Council District - I
Certified Neighborhood Council - Arroyo Scco 
Community Plan Area - Northeast Los Angeles

Census Tract • 1852 01 
Census Tract - 1852 02 
District Map - I4S-5A22I 
Energy Zone - 9 
Fire District - VHFHSZ

Hillside Grading Area - YES 
Hillside Ordinance - YES 
Near Source Zone Distance - 2 
Thomas Brothers Map Grid - 594-J4

zonksis) R1 -1

CPUOJMtMS

f CHECKLIST IH MS

t. PROPERTY OWNT.il TENANT- AffLICAN'T INFQKMATIOfi 
Owners)
Luttrell, Peiei R And White,Stephanie LOS ANGELES CA 900653820 San Rafael Ave

Tenant

Applicant [Relationship Agent for Contractor)

L EXISTING I'SL
(01) Dwelling - Single Family

PROPOSED LSL L DESCRIPTION Of WORK

SUPPLEMENTAL PERMIT TO CORRECT ADDRESS TO 3820 SAN RAFAEL AVE 
"NO FEE DEPT ERROR * * « Department of Bin Id ins and Safet y 

W)| 0? 17 vvjsi? jfie.e/tT 01:34F‘I1

rrnO'
i[888) LA4BIIILD (S24-284S) 

or request inspecuons via

- .".MLuiiiv i '
rot insiicclion^cquqsla.cdlUql^frct 
Outside LA Ctyyjiy, cjyLijZ tiVlJliji r-

ladbs.o/g. Tbspca^JO-f|Oill'rCe(Uer agent call 311 oi 
(866) 4LACITY |«1-2M9)_ ^dqftide LA Cjwnjy call (213)473-

L etlilu an Sue A Us. fn$0.
$i;i,0iESSING INFORMATIONUL vc vvv. .
$0, It

BLDG PC By:

OK for Cashier Carolina Guardado
DAS PC By 

Coord OK
$|T

For Cashiej-'s ljfle,:6^!k0!,Srun
std ci inni ssior s $o.m

lo-tb-i*Signature Dale
(fi y 06

1L f AQJta TALL'AIiO.N A UXJHEOKMAnQa Fi.el Fee Period 

Pennil Valuation JO fgVfW™. i | y;, 11, ;.-‘t :r ;i i 1fi,:/, t r'tj
FINAL TOTAL Bldg-Allcr/Repair 

Permit Fee Subtotal Bldg-Aller/Re 

Fire Hydrant Refuse-To-Pay 

E Q Instrumentation 

O S. Surcharge 

Sys Surcharge 

Planning Surcharge 

Planning Surcharge Misc Fee 

Planning Gen Plan Mainl Surchurg 

CA Bldg Sid Commission Surchar

0 00
0.00

$0.01
$0,0'

HO FEE

I fit(i I iiij^t

l-to Fetf
v:n f-fe'*- fyrs 
■ ■ ■!)■:sir-* i «!\Hj
-Hi, : •$?(! V Lf.fiTFi *Vf 

•V‘lii-’ !70J6-20001- ?0?61 
i APRS

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00 'I f i 2VH1 1 r.t t 1

Sewer Cap ID Total Bond(s) Due

IIILL II
Misc (See Comments) Hi

• P1?01680001Z086)FH.



12016 - 20001 208611J. STKLLTLKh ihVLM"PK i burner* mtaiuermcnt data in Ihr formal n«mbf» • number1 tmpitci “change in nuncm i»l«i 'loin! retullint numeric value*')

In the event that »r> bni (i e I • 16) is filled lo capacity, ii is 
possible that additional information has been captured 
electronically and could not be pnntcd due to space • 
restrictions Nevertheless the information printed exceeds 
that requited by sect-on 1982S of the Health and Safer)
Code of the State of California

11 AJUJCAliQft. CQAMESrL
address correction form for pcis permits

11 BL»1L1>I>G RFJ.QCAirP FROM:

U CONTRACTOR. ARCHITECT 1 ENGLNLLK NAME
(C) Construction For L*ss

ADDRESS
3768 Berry Dr.

L1A1S LICENSE f
965043

fllQM 1
Studio City, CA 91604 B

PERMIT EXPIRATION/KEHJNDS: This permit expires two years after ihe date of the permit issuance Thispcemtl will also expire if no construction work is performed for a continuous 
period of ISO days (Sec 98 0602 LAMQ Claims for refund of fees paid must te filed withm one year from the date of expiration for perms gt anted by LADBS(Sec 22 12 4 22 )3 
I.AMC) The permittee may be emitted 10 reimbursement of permit feet if the Depanmnt fails to conduct an inpeclion wilhm&O days of receiving a request for final inspection) HS 129511

r LICENSED CONTRACTOR'S PiCLARATlO*

I beieby affirm under penalty of perjury that I am licensed under the provisions nf ChaptcP (commencing with Secnon7000) of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code, and my 
license is in full force and effect The following applies to B contractors onlv I understand the limitations of Sccuon70S7 of the Business and Professional Code related to m> ability to tile 
pnme contracts oi subcontracts involving specialty trades

License Class B License No 96S043 CMHnctor CONSTHUCTION FOR LESS

it ftOKK7.K£' CtlMftySAnP.*! P£CUilAT10«
I htieby affirm under penally of perjury, one of ihe following declaration!

(_) I hat e and will maintain a certificate of content to self mime for worttertcornpensanorv as provided (or by Seclion.3700 of Ihe Labor Code, (or the performance of tire work for whicn

/
is permit is issued

have and will maintain worker* compensation insurance; as requited b> Section 3 200 cl the Labor Code, for the performance of the work for which this permit is issued .My workers 
compensator insurance carnet and policy number are

Carrier T"iwrr Select Ins Co Policy Number WCC002419600

the performance of the work for wtuch this pcrmii is issuedl shall not employ any person «n any manner so as to become subject to the workerkcompcnsation laws ofU I certify that
California, and agree that if I should become subject to the worker* compensation provisions of Section3700 of the Labor Code, I shall forthwith comply with those provisions

WARNING FAILURE TO SECURE WORKERS COMPENSATION COVERAGE IS UNLAWFUL* AND SHALL SUBJECT AN EMPLOYER TO CRIMINAL PENALTIES AND Cl VI 
FFNE5 UP TO ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS(J100.000), fN ADDITION TO THE COST OF COMPENSATION. DAMAGES AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION 3206 OF 
THF LABOR CODE fNTEREST. AND ATTORNEYS FEES

11 ASBESTOS REMOVAL DCCiABAUQft L LL.M2 HALAUI ttARSlfcfi
certify that notification of asbenos removal is cither not applicable or has been submitted 10 theAQMD or EPA as per section 19827 5 of the Health and Safety Code Information is available at 

909) 396-2336 and the notification form atwww aomd yev Lead safe construction practices are tequired when doing repairs thai disturb paint in prel9?S buildings due to the presence of lead per section 
.7 in and 6717 of the Labor Code Information is available at Health Services for LA County al800| 524-5323 or the State of California ai(S00) 597-5)23 or www.dhs ca eov'childicid

1L LliaSIKLCIlflA ALim DECLARATION
beteb) a/Tim under penalty of perjury that rherc is a construction lending agency for the performance oft* work for which th.s penoil is issuedfSec 309*. Civil Code) 

.rnder's Name (If Any) Lender'i Address

IL 1LXAL DilLABAim
I certify that I have lead this application INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS and state (hat the above information INCLUDING THE ABOVE DECLARaT IONS is correct • agiee iu 
comply with at! city and county ordinances and state laws relating to building consuucruvund hereby authorize representatives of this city to cntei upon the abovameni.oned property for inspection 
purposes I realize that this permit is an application for inspection and that it does not approve or athonze the work specified herein, and it does noi auhonze ui perm it any violation or failure to comply 
with irv applicable law Furthermore, neither the City of Los Angeles nor any board department officer, or employee thereof, make any warranty nor shall be responsible for the pcrfomrancc or results of 
any work described herein nor the condition of the property nor the soil upon which such work is performed I further affirm under penalty of perjury lhai the proposed work will not destroy o< 
irnieasonably interfere with any access oi utility easement belonging lo others and lucaiedon my proper^but to the event such work, does destroy ot unreasonably interfere with st>ch easemenje 
substitute easements) satisfactory to Ihe holders) of the easement will be provided (Sec 9l 0106 4 3 4 LAMC)

By signing below, I certify that:

(I) i accept all the declarations above namely the Licensed Contractor Declaration, 
Lending Agency Dec aration and Final Declaration and 

(7] This permti is being obtained with the consent of Inc legal owner of ih^property

SIMA hrm «/.

Of ken Compensation Declaration Aebestos Removal Declaration / Lead Hazard Wanting, Construct.;m

\ofa!mJJ/j> n Contractor pfAuthorized AgentDateRnnt Name

http://www.d
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|. 1 CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY
ADDRESS CORRECTION FORM FOR PCIS PERMITS

i ’

i. •*

us
i»

t*.' 
• • \ i *,

< y

I. TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT 
(Completed by LADBS for DAFS rejects)

10 - lfe> " 12-w*
Date of Request

15 Digit Permit Number__(

Address shown on permit _

i <

aiuiW^ l&b li
f i.

■ j
|o" ffer.

* -t,:V » -jDate Issued

--------- r—*------*—t
gfS*? Sf4300

Ik.

M

A"20 ■ rrr
y •Correct address

jj

yi Jxsij[)jv nt?\U
Applicant’s Name (print)

X NjJ
Applicant’s Signaturl

H. TO BE COMPLETED BY CITY EMPLOYEE
r• 5MW o»BC• k-VCorrect legal description: 

Tract: Block: 
Arb. Unit:Lot:

(A supplemental permit is required to be issued if the legal description for the new address is different 
from the legal description shown on the issued permit.)

V* \ A 'A ti
Bureau of Engineering Approval Date of Approval

{ >i O
LADBS Employee’s Name (print) LADBS Employee’s Signature

For Cashier’s Use Only
□ Fee Required $36.04 per Municipal Code 98.0415 

v 4
0 No Fee Dept. Enor
*\ Signature Required

Dist: • Original to DAFS (no new permit issued)
• Copy to cashier audit file (no permit issued)
• Copy to customer (with permit if applicable)
• Copy to Inspection/Code Enforcement Bureau 

(□ Commercial 0 Residential 0 CEB) 
BASB. CD:

DAFS - Original PCIS RBF Address:

Reel Batch Frame



Casa de Mi Sueno 
Photographs
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Casa de Mi Sueno, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno satellite view, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, c2012 (Google Earth)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, front wall, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher
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Casa de Mi Sueno, front wall, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, front wall and brother's garage, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, 1942 (photograph by George Huchting)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, front courtyard, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, 1942 (photograph by George Huchting)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, front wall with original look, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, 2003 (photograph by Dean Shaw)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, front facade, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, August 30, 2013 (photograph by Peter Luttrell)
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3820 ■

Casa de Mi Sueno, garage, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, front window grilles, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, rear facade, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, rear facade, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, front fountain, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, original open balcony, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, 1940 (photograph by George Huchting) 

Elizabeth Lucile (Shepard) Huchting, Sophie Cubbison's nephew’s wife, in foreground
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Casa de Mi Sueno, enclosed balcony, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, 1942 (photograph by George Huchting) 
Henry V. and Elizabeth A. (Oden) Huchting, Sophie's brother and sister-in-law, in foreground
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Casa de Mi Sueno, rear balcony, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, original porch light, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, 2012 (multiple listing photo)
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9.
Casa de Mi Sueno, rear door, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)

(Same design as front door)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, side door, 3820 San Rafael Ave, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, front entry, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, arch to front entry foyer, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, Feb. 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, front entry foyer, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, August 30, 2013 (photograph by Peter Luttrell
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Casa de Mi Sueno, light over staircase, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, August 30, 2013 (photograph by Peter Luttrell)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, top of staircase, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)

Casa de Mi Sueno, staircase, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, spiral staircase, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, tiles laid by Sophie in front entry, 3820 San Rafael Ave, Aug 30, 2013
(photograph by Peter Luttrell)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, tiles laid by Sophie, 3820 San Rafael Ave, Aug 30, 2013 (photograph by Peter Luttrell)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, tiles laid by Sophie, 3820 San Rafael Ave, Aug 30, 2013 (photograph by Peter Luttrell)
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SoSnRafeeT Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)

Casa de Mi Sueno, living room
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February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
Casa de Mi Sueno, living room fireplace, 3820 San Rafael Avenue,
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Casa de Mi Sueno, Living room ceiling, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, living & dining room, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, August 30, 2013 (photograph by Peter Luttrell
k
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Casa de Mi Sueno, dining room, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, original wall sconce, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, rear staircase, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, 2012 (multiple listing photograph)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, bedroon fireplace, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, February 26, 2014 (photograph by Charles J. Fisher)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, original kitchen, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, 2003 (photograph by Dean Shaw)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, current kitchen, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, Aug. 30, 2013 (photograph by Peter Luttrell)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, balcony enclosed by 1942, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, Aug. 30, 2013 (photograph by Peter Luttrell)
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Casa de Mi Sueno, downstairs study, 3820 San Rafael Avenue, Aug. 30, 2013 (photograph by Peter Luttrell)
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